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Exds&T^
Seen ^
DOWN TO EARTH GREETING . . .
President Johnson shakes the hand of astro-
naut Edward "White il as he stands with his
Gemini 4 space twin , James McDivitt , while
posing today on the steps of a helicopter on
the south lawn, of the White House. Mrs.
Johnson is beside the President. White, during
the four-day flight , took a 20-minute walk
outside the spacecraft. (AP Photofax)
* 
¦
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House passed today a compro-
mise bill to repeal most federal
excise taxes and lead the way
for price cuts on a variety of
goods from automobiles to lip-
sticks.;
The House whipped the bill
through by voice vote after only
a few minutes of discussion.
The Senate was set to consider
It promptly, in a double play de-
signed to allow* President John-
son—if he wishes—to put the
first reductions into effect by
Saturday.
The bill as passed is the re-
sult of an agreement Wednesday
night between House and Senate
conferees. The two houses had
passed different versions.
Sen. Russell Long, D-La , one
of the principal Senate confer-
ees, said that chamber will act
as soon as possible after the
House votes.
Such a legislative schedule
could send the measure to Pres-
ident Johnson in time for him to
sign it Friday, bringing most
tax cuts into effect Saturday.
Actually, the initial 3 percent
reduction in the automobile ex-
cise — $70 on an average car —
and the repeal of the 10 per cent
levy on the manufacturer's
price on air conditioners are
retroactive to Way 15. Anyone
who purchased such an article
on that date or later would be
eligible for a refund.
Tax cuts going into effect the
day after the President signs
the bill include repeal of the 10
per cent retail excise taxes on
jewelry, furs, toilet prepara-
tions and luggage, and of the
manufacturer 's excise taxes on
a variety of goods including ap-
pliances, radio and television
sets, cameras, business ma-
chines , musical instruments and
most sporting goods.
Most of the remaining ex-
cises, including taxes on theater
tickets , cabaret checks and club
dues, as well as the stamp taxes
on real estate purchases , would
go out either next Dec. 31 or
Jan. 1.
The conference agreed on a
schedule for automobile excise
reductions slightly different
from either the House or Senate
versions, but did not change the
provisions for the first 3 per
cent cut on which the two cham-
bers had agreed.
Damaging Floods
On Platte River
DENVER (A P )— T h e  worst
flood in more than 30 years
pounded Denver and communi-
ties to the south Wednesday
night and today, leaving hun-
dreds homeless, ripping out
bridges , and causing millions of
dollars in damages.
Most of Denver was without
power during the night and ear-
ly morning as a result of flood-
ing of Ihe huge Public Service
Co., power plant .
No loss in life has been re-
ported.
Floodwatcr roaring out of
mountain cloudbursts r a c e d
down the South Platte River
late Wednesday. The floods
struck after tornadoes ri pped
through Palmer Lake south of
Denver and also pounced down
in nn area southeast of here.
At the Valley Country Club ,
three golfers on the course were
injured us t e r r i f i c  winds
smashed flimsy shelter houses
in which they had sought ref-
uge.
Hundreds of persons living
close to the South Pintle River
had lo> leave their homes. They
were given shelter in schools
nnd other buildings .
Water flowed into mollis , res-
taurants and other business
houses at the south edge of
Denver.
Water from the Smith Platte
overflowed into (lie railrond
yards at the lower end of 17th
Street . Union Pacific tracks nt
Ihe north end of (be yard were
wnf;he»d out. Passengers were
Irnnsferred to buses nnd driv-
en lo n hotel .
The rrcst of the South Plnltr
flood struck shortly before mid-
night. . Another crest , t h r e e
hours Inter , flattened out before
reaching the metropolitan area.
The second crest was reported
by the Colorado Highway Patrol
to be about 15 feet high —
roughly the size of the initial
surge¦¦— when it reached Water-
ton , 16 miles above Denver.
Even as the second threat
melted away, the first crest was
moving out onto the prairie
lands northeast of Denver.
Evacuation warnings were
sounded ahead of the rising
wafers and most residents of
low-lying areas got out well
ahead of the wave.
A power failure blacked out
much of downtown Denver
shortly before midnight . Other
sections of the city also were
affected.
TRAILFKS JUMIILFJ) BY FLOOD WA-
TERS , , . House trailers are piled up ngninst
one nnolhor In south Denver In the wake of
Ihe worst flood to hit the  men in more than
30 years. (AP  Photofnx )
Reds Will Ask Peace When Hurt Militar ily, U.S. Believes
Hy JOHN i\i. Hi< ;inowi ;it
AV tiprritil Correspondent
WASHINGTON ( AIM In Hie
Judgment of U .S. policy makers
Ihe prospect M for pence in Vict
Nam lire m«>ro likely In he (lev
filled by Hit' courmt of oomhnl
over the ne»xt sovonil months
than by diplomatic iiiiuiouve<rs
In this and other world onp lInK
Officials say President John-
son Is determined tn pross It is
ponce offensive nt every oppor-
tuni ty ,  even whlln expanding
mil i tary ope nit Ions,
Al the miimcnt off icials  lie-re
are looking lo n conference of
British Commonwcnlth leaders
in London for sonic possible now
move for tlio negotiations . The
Johnson administrat ion will un-
doubtedly welcome <ui<\ If il
comes.
Several oilier nonce crnilrr-
iinci' possibilities , n rising from
propo.snl.i inaelo In tho pnsl by
Brit ain , Indln and Iho United
Stales among others , nrci still
open, Tho possibility thnt  John-
son might order another pnuso.
in Iho bombing of North Viet
Nam is not ruled out , offlclfllN
say.
Hut the conviction In high quar-
ters here today is tluil the Com-
munist North Vietnamese , the
Red Chinese nml lh<i Red Viet
Cong leaders In South Viet Nam
si III believe they c«in win the
war. They arc there fore not In-
terested In negotiations ut thin
time on any terms nccnptnhlc to
Ihe United Stales aiirl South Viol
Nam.
Thin ooiii'lmloii I N drawn In a
still Nccrct, Ill-point .paper , sum-
marizing pence' mows on South-
ens! Asia over mow than four
years. The paper wns recently
prepared by Ihe Stale Depart-
ment for Johnson and 1 i-st s i:i
major types of pence probes
and proposals , nil of which have
fullered or failed.
The basic assessment In
Washington of the  current Viet-
namese situation Is that with
Iho rocent onset of tlio monsoon
season tho Communists decided
on mnjor offensive operations In
the belief (tint bad weather
would seriously hamper U S , nlr
actions. The Communists thus
would hone to win extensive vic-
tories on tho ground in South
Viet Num.
The I' .S, counter Mrnlcgy for
Mils period Is lo convince the
Heels that they cannot win In
this manner and that I hit United
Stntivt will throw Into the fight
whatever Is required lo prevent
their hiking over South Viet
Nam. Tim U .S. hope Is thai lift-
er several mont hs the Commu-
nists wil l  he compelled to reus-
sess their  position nnd pros-
peels , perhaps tul 'ng n differ-
ent view of peace negotiations.
Against Ihls background , Sec-
retary of Defense Holier! S. Mc- |
Namarii nnnounceil Wednesday
that Ifi .t MK) to 21 ,000 more Amer-
ican troops are going Into South '
Viet Nnm in the Immediate fu- -
lure. They wi l l  raise total
American strengt h (here to
nearl y 75,000 men of wlwm 21 ,-
000 will be ground combat per-
sonnel , l.nst week it wns ells-
closed that U.S, I roops will fight
side by side wi th South Viet-
namese troops when necessary.
Tho State Drpnrtmeiit' ii IH
points on peace negotiations
range from direc t talks with ' tho
Soviet Union and Heel China to
Johnson 's offer Inst April of
"unconditional discussions" to a
Canadian approach to North
Viet Nam last month , in ( lie ; lasl
f«'w elnys Hie paper has been
circulated lo U.S , embassies
abroad , evidently to aim ellplo-
mats with information to coun-
ter critics of American policy in
Southeast Asia.
Tho document does not nay
with whom Ihe United States
would he prcpiiicd to negotiate ,
If and when pence talks can be
nrrnnecei. Washington officials
say private ly, however , that tha
U.S. pence target , like lt« war
tar get , Is North Viet Nam , nnd
they oKsumo negotiations would
be conducted primarily with
that country and Red China,
They say tho United States
and South Viet Nnm elo not In-
tend to negotiate directly with
Ihe "National Liberation Front"
— tho Communist political arm
In South Vict Nam, But the
Unite d States would not object If
"National Liberation Front"
lenders were part of tho North
Vietnamese negotiating team.
Space Twins
Decorated
By Johnson
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Gemini 4 astronauts came to
the White House today to accept
medals from President Johnson
and hear a presidential state-
ment that their historic feats
"closed the gap in manned
space flight ."
Johnson, In remarks at the
medal presentation ceremony,
said the walk-ln-space flight of
astronauts Jamea A. McDivitt
and Edward H. White II clearly
indicated the United States no
longer trails the Soviet Union
in manned flight.
And he said their achievement
had done even more by raising
hopes around the world for
"close cooopei-ation among all
nations in exploring and using
space for the common good and
peaceful interests of mankind."
McDivitt and White flew In
separate planes to nearby An-
drews Air Force Base. Their
families were with them. Heli-
copters picked them up and
landed them on the White House
grounds.
The President planned to pin
on their chests the Exceptional
Service medals of the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration. Charles W. Mathews,
manager of the Gemini pro-
gram office of the Manned
Space Center at Houston; Tex.,
was to receive the same award.
White's citation said that as
"the first man to engage in self-
propelled extra-vehicular activi-
ty" he expanded the knowledge
of space environment.
McDivitt's: "His performance
as command pilot significantly
extended our knowledge of
man's capabilities."
Mathews was honored for "his
ability tb resolve the most com-
plex technological and manag-
erial problems."
After the White House cere-
mony, the astronauts' crowded
agenda for the day included : A
motorcade to the Capitol ; lunch-
eon on the Senate side with Vice
President Hubert H, Humphrey ;
a walk to the House side to be
introduced to members of that
chamber in the well of the
House!
Tonight they are to be narra-
tors of one of the most remarka-
ble films ever made — a record
of their four-day Gemini adven-
ture. Watching and listening in
the State Department auditori-
um will be diplomats of many
nations. Then conies a reception
at the State Department where
the diplomats will greet the as-
tronauts , Mathews and their
families.
Wednesday, the astronauts '
old home towns poured out trib-
utes to them. The biggest crowd
in the history of Jackson, Mich.
— an estimated . 125,000 — lined
a parade route for McDivitt. A
youngster 's sign said "By Gem-
ini , you did it."
U.S. Phantoms K0
2 Communist MIGs
PHANTOMS DOWN COMMUNIST FIGHT-
ERS . . . Two U. "S. Navy Phantom jets of
the type shown in this picture shot down in
flames today two Communist Mig 17 fighters
in a dogfight 50 miles south of Hanoi , a U.
S. military spokesman said. The clash came
as the Phantoms were flying escort for other
U. S. warplanes bombing targets in North
Viet Nam, (AP Photofax)
Enemy Planes
Go Down iri
Hanoi Dogfight
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — Two U.S. Navy Phan-
tom jets shot down two Cflmmii-
nist MIG17 fighters in flames
today in a dogfight 50 miles
south of Hanoi , a U.S. military
spokesman announced.
The clash occurred while the
Phantoms were flying escort for
other U.S. warplanes bombing
targets about 20 miles north of
Thanh Hoa.
The spokesman said four
Communist jets appeared and
turned toward the American
plane$ as if they were going to
attack. But apparently they
were hit before they had a
chance to open fire, he said.
One parachute was seen open-
ing, but it was not known what
happened to the Communist pi*
lot. The other two MIGs es-
caped. - ; . '"
One plane was shot down by
Cmdr. Louis C, Page of San Di-
ego, Calif., who told newsmen
in Saigon , "This; was the first
enemey aircraft I have shot
down; Other than that , we werr
just doing a job,"
The pilot of the second Phan-
tom, Lt. (j.g. ) E. D. Batson Jr.
of Buffalo , N Y., said: "I'm
tickled to death."
The spokesman said the dog-
fight lasted only 29 seconds and
that the Phantoms hit the ent-
my with air-to-air missiles.
It was presumed that thm
MIGs were North Vietnamese*although Navy planes have had
one brush with Communist
Chinese MIGs off Hainan Is-
land , in the Gulf of Tonkin.
The Phantoms were flying at
an altitude between 10,000 and
20,000 feet when they spotted
the hostile aircraft.
Page was asked how they
knew the MIGs were about to
attack.
"If he's in your general area
and headed toward you, you
have to assume he's up to no
good," the pilot replied.
The MIG17s of Korean War
vintage , armed with one 37mm
cannon and two 23mm cannon.
The Phantom , one of the fastest
and most heavily armed fight-
ers in the American arsenal , it
equipped with heat-seeking Side-
winder missiles which home in
on the exhaust trail of enemy
jets.
The two pilots flew with their
radio intercept officers to Sai-
gon for a news conference.
Page's officer was Lt. John C.
Smith Jr. of Delleview, 111.,
whose wife nnd children live in
Powan , Calif. Batson 's officer
was Lt. Cmdr. Robert B. Dore-
mus of Montclair , N.J., whose
wife and children live In Wil-
mington , Del.
Page, who served as spokes-
man for the , group, declined to
discuss tho tactics used in
shooting down the MIGs.
Pago also declined to say
whether the missiles used were
Sidewinders or Sparrows. The
Phantom carries both.
He said he assumed the MIOi
were North Vietnamese. The
four enemy planes wero silver
nnel bore the yellow and red in-
signia of North Viet Nam , h«
said.
U.S. airmen nttnckln g North
Viet Nam last reported speittlng
hostile planes June 1 while
bombing an ammunition dump
45 miles southwest, of Hanoi.
Klght MIG fighters npponrcnl
but wheeled away when tho
American planes started to
close In on them ,
9 More US. Combat
Battalions Get Orders
Reinfo rcements for Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
United States is stepping up its
war effort in Viet Nam another
notch, with 16,000 to 21,000 more
American troops headed for the
war zone.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara said Wednesday
that nine more . Army and
Marine combat battalions ^ withsupply and service units "will
be in place in a few weeks."
The augmentation of Ameri-
can troop strength, long predict-
ed , was taken at the request of
the South Vietnamese govern-
ment , the defense chief told a
news conference. It will bring
the total of U.S. troops in Viet
Nam to between 70,000 and 75,-
000, he said.
Will still more go later?
McNamara parried that ques-
tion this way : .
"The secretary of state and I
and the President have . repeat-
edly said that we will do what-
ever is necessary te> achieve our
objective in South Viet Nam ,
and we won't do more ^ than is
necessary."
A week ago, the State Depart-
ment and White House had ver-
sions about whether U.S. troops
now could be committed to of-
fensive action , rather than only
defensive. The question came
up: , again , in another form, in
McNamara 's news conference:
What is the mission of U.S.
ground combat personnel?
McNamara replied (hat the
mission is to protect bases
where there are heavy concen-
trations of aircraft, equipment
arid personnel , then added : "In
addition , if the Vietnamese mili-
tary commanders request the
assistance of U.S. troops, U.S.
combat troops, because the
Vietnamese lack the necessary
reserves to effectivel y counter
Viet Cong attacks, Gen. (Wil-
liam C.) Westmoreland ( top
American commander) has au-
thority to send our combat
troops to the assistance and
support of the Vietnamese. If he
didn 't have that authority, a
situation could arise in which
very heavy loss of life could oc-
cur and in which great advan-
tage could be won by the Viet
Cong forces."
The revised total of American
military personnel in Viet Nam
— Army, Marines , Air Force
and Navy — does not include 27,-
000 aboa rd shi ps of the 7th Fleet
standing off the mainland.
About 21 ,0<)0 of the new total
will be combat ground person-
nel , McNamara said.
This compares with a present
strength of about 54,000.
Railroad Merger
Proposal Fought
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Argu-
ments on the Northern Pacific-
Great Northern railroad merger
were scheduled for completion
today, with Minnesot a and the
federal J u s t i c e  Department
leading the fight for disapproval
of the huge network Wednesday.
The merger would link the NP,
GN and three other lines into a
system stretching from Chicago
to the Pacific Northwest. The
result , the Justice Department
claims, would mean a staggering
loss of competition.
Joseph J. Saunders , represent-
ing tho deportment , mode the
statement as he opposed the
long - pending proposal during
final arguments before the In-
terstate Commerce Commission.
"The loss of competition would
not only be substantial ," Saun-
ders said , "It would be stngger-
ing. "
The me^r^or , recommended by
ICC Kxnminer Ilohei t II. Mur-
phy, involves the. Great North-
ern , Northern Pacific , Burling-
ton, Pacific ('nasi and the
Spokane , Portland k Seattle
K nil way ,
It would consolidate I lie five
into a 2,r> ,000 mile * system which
would bo Ihe nation 's largest
railroad in miles of road operat-
ed and In geographical distribu-
tion , and third largest in annual
revenues.
Saunders, contending the ex-
aminer erred in his report , said:
"This merger is not needed by
the carriers, by the shi ppers ,
the public or Ihe area to be
served. The public would lose
by this merger because the pres-
sures of competition would be
significantly reduced ."
Saunders contended that the
Great Northern and Nor thern
Pacific are too pessimistic in
their outlook for the future and
said they "have seen an imag-
inary wolf nt tho door" for
some years.
Saunders also repeated earlier
charges that the examiner was
biased, Richard Musenbrock ,
representing Minnesota , also
contended thnt Murphy nil short
cross-examination and allowed
repetitive testimony.
FKmORAl. FOHKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY --
Fair lo partl y clouely tonight
and Friday. Low tonight 4II-M ,
high Friday in miel-70s.
LOCAL WKATIIIW
Official  observiitions for the
24 hours ending nt 12 m. today:
Maximum , 77; minimum , 411;
nexin , 71; precipitation , none.
WEATHER
A woman shouldn 't tell all
she knows—but she should
know all she tolls . . . The
paradox of the age is a $2 ,<
500 boat being pulleel by a
?,r>00 car . . .  A lot of men
have learned , the hard way,
that stealing n kiss can
lead to a life sentence . . .
Insult comic J ack K. Leon-
ard introduced n veteran
actress: "She was Ameri-
ca 's number one singer —
in silent films " . . . The
only thing some men know
about women 's clothes is
their price.
(For more laughs see
Enrl Wilson on Page 4. )
She Shouldn't Tell
Fair to Partly
Cloudy Tonight
And Friday
For Best Results
Use Daily News
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City Loses Reserve Um
419th, Twin
Cities Unit
To Merge
Winona will lose its " Army Tie- !
nerve iinit , and the National
Guard ' will take over the Re-
serve armory, Rep. Frank Theis
said today .
Theis said that announce-
ment of Ihe two moves was
made Wednesday at Camp Rip-
ley , near Little Falls., where
legislators ; from throughout the j
state were viewing training of
the Minnesota National Guard, j
The informatio n came from jMaj , Gen: Chester J . Moeglein , j
s late adjutant general ; a n d
Brig. ( Jen. Leon H. Hagen, as- j
si.slan t adjutant general , Theis
said. ¦ ¦ . : ', ' / ¦ . - . - . ' '"- . •¦¦•' .. Plans ' announced, Wednesday
call for the Reserve unit , the i
41 lit h ' Civil . Affairs  Co; , to lie .
merged with a Minneapolis unit.
The Reserve armory, 302 E. '
Sarnia St.. Vvill be enlarged to
provide sufficient t rai ning space
for; . !he Winona National ' -Guard- !
company , the generals said. The i
federal government will pay the j
entire - cost of this work , they !
added. ¦ ¦'' '' •
THE present National Guard j
armory,' 1WI Johnson St., will re-
vert lo city. -control and owner- . i
ship. It is currently owned ;
jointly by the city and the slate. I
These slops will become effee- !
five as/soon ' as. federal approval '
is received , Theis said he was
told. This should be in about ;
two weeks , he said. '
rteservists who are now mem-
hers of the -419th will have two
choices , the two generals said j
Wed nesday. Those that wish j
may join , (he Minneapolis unit , -j
while, others will be allowed to j
drop out of the Reserve . !
Those with part of their mil- 1ltary obligation left , however , j
will have to become active with -i
a -unit , 'Theis said. I
FOUR OR FIVE armories.
most of them belonging to; Na-
tional Guard units , will be clos-
ed throughout the state , Theis ;
said , International Falls -. . will
lose ils guard unit , while other -j
armories will he closed in the ;
western part of the state, he .
said . ; - j
The decision to keep a guard |
company in Winona was made :
largely because of the federal j
government' s agreement to bear 1
the; costs of enlarging the Re- j
serve armory, the generals said, i
Because of its move to new
quarters , Theis asserted , the
Nat ional Guard unit here , an J
infantry company, will be au-
thorized to recruit more men , It '•
currently is training at Camp
Ripley.
Throughout (he state , he ex- :
plained , there will be a defici-
ency in the number ; of enlisted j
men in the guard , but there will
he ah overabundance of off i-
cers because of the closing of
some units.
The guard company here
has five officers and more than
Kin enlisted men. The Reserve
unit  has ' 30 officers and 46 en-
list ed men.
TI1F, RKiS'KRVR center wns
romplctod in I!i5fi j ind was form-
ally dedicated in Ihe spring of
liilift Its construction cost was
$125 ,0(10,
The guard armory was badly
da maged by a fire in May li)M .
Instead of repairing il the guard
decided lo build a new armory,
and it was suggested Hint the
cil y cooperate in building a joint
Armory-municipal auditorium.
Consideration of several silos
— among them , the ' cast end of
I ,;iko Winona , the airport area ,
Wincrest and the south end of
i Clark' s Lane—extended throu gh
the summer , with guard offi-
cials making several trips here
to inspect the proposed sites.
Joint use of the Reserve ar-
mory by both the 41!ilh and the
guard company had been pro-
i posed, hut the idea was turned
! down . Reasons given for the re-
ject ion were that the buildin g
could not be enlarged enough
to house both units , and that
! (he problems of having the same
building under both federal and
slnte-cily control would be Ion
groat to overcome .
A. 11 negotiations for a new
' gunrri  armory site were sus-
pended in December , however,
wlu'n the Defense Department
ordered guard and Reserve
uni ts to await the outcome of
! the merger of the two organiza-
tions.
Search On in
2 States tor
Drug Burglars
Police today were still inves-
tigating the Wednesday morning
burglary and Tuesday car theft ,
which have puzzled them so far.
The cooperative police radio
network has been alerted con-
cerning both the car stolen from
the parage of Jesse Long Sr. ,
5tV7 :; "W. :ird St.., - and the two
men surprised by ah erhploye
at Von RohCs Wcstgate Drug-
store ^
In addition , the; state crime
bureau of Minnesota and Wis-
consin have been called in on
the burglary .
Assistant . Chief Marvin A.
Meier said tod ay that the crime
bureaus could be chiefly helpful
in identifying men who answer
the description of the two burg-
lars and who are known to be
connected with narcotics.
THE BUR GLARS got away
Wednesday with a large amount
of narcotic drugs in 18 differ-
ent varieties ranging from co-
deine to morphine. The exact
amount and the value of the
drugs is not yet known , ac^
cording to Robert J. von Rohr ,
l fiOfi Edgewood Road , owner of
the store.
Chief Meier said today that
::ash taken by the burglars
amounted to $409.54 .' of which
$(>5.n5 was post office depart-
ment money . The postal in-
spector has been notified of the
loss of post office money, Meier
saief .
The (wo bu rglars , both ahotit
20 to 25 years of age , were actu-
ally tra pped in.side Ihe drug-
store at 4:4!> a.m. when Mrs.
Herbert E. Nolsesluen , 1754
Kraemer Drive , arrived lo be-
gin preparing food for the day
at Hie drugstore 's lunch count-
er.
Assistant Chief Meier said that
investigating detectives have
found pry marks on the inside
of the back door. The intruders
line! indicated (heir elespcration
hy threatening Mrs. Nclsestuen
with a crowbar if she didn 't let
them out . (She had locked the
floor again from Ihe inside be-
fore Ihe burglars revealed them-
selves. )
POLICF, STIM, don 't know for
sure how Iho pair got into the
drugstore. They do know , how-
flVf *r , that a clean-up crenv work-
ed in the building unt i l  about
2:;-50 a.m , Wednesday,
Sis Nhavers , three transistor
radios , one camera nnd Ihree
watches rouneleel out the burg-
lars ' loot , n complete inventory
showed todnv. Cash value of t he
stolen ili'ms has not yet been
cst inialed , Von Rohr said,
NW Bell to
Lay Office
Cornerstone
Cornerstone-laying ceremon-
ies for the new Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co. business of-
fice will be . conducted at ]J:30
a.m. Friday, Robert C. Olson ,
the company 's manager here ,
said today.
Starting Monday, the business
office will be situated in the
addition , which is on the east
side of the telephone exchange
at 3rd and Johnson streets .
"Our office (at 173 Lafayette
St J will be. closed after busi-
ness hours on Friday, " Olson
said, "On Monday morning, we
will be set iip in ' our new office
10 handle orders for service ,
payment of bills and. other
business transactions ;"
HOURS AT the new linealion
will be the same as in the old
— 8 a.m. until . 5 p.m., M onday
through Friday — Olson said.
A depository near the entrance
may be used when the office is
not. open , he said , and the of-
fice telephone number will re-
main ; the same;
Participating .in the rorner-
stone-laying ceremonies . Friday
will be Harold Bricsath , presi-
dent of the, Winona City Coun-
cil; William Lang, president of
the Winona Chamber of Com-
merce; William F. White , Daily
News publisher; Stuart B. Wigg,
president of the Communica-
tions Workers of America local
here; Keith Schwab, general
contractor for the building, and
Olson. ' :
Each person will place a dif-
ferent article in the box. which
will then be sealed . in the
stone... Briesath will deposit a
a telephone di rectory in the
box ;. Lang, a copy of the cham-
ber bulletin and city statistics;
White ,' a copy of the . newspaper;
Wigg, . a roster of the firm 's Wi-
nona employes;. Schwab . a list
of suh-contractors an<3 . em-
ployes, and Olson , a list of -per-
sons at the ceremony.
AFTER THE cornerstone-lay-
ing, those taking part will at-
tend a lunch at Williams Hotel ,
at which short talks will be giv-
en by Briesath. Lang. Olson,
arid C. W. Andrews, Rochester ,
Northwestern Bell's district
manager, v;
The addition to the exchange,
work on which began in Octo-
ber, is the first phase of Bell
Telephone 's $336,000 construc-
tion program here.
One of its-features Is. a room
equipped with a telephone , a
table and chairs. It may be us-
ed by customers who wish to
make private calls from the of-
fice.
Non-Support
Plea Heard
In Court Here
Wesley Roach , 2fi , Rushford
Rt , 1 , was released on his own
recognizance today in munici-
pal court pending his trial June
25 at 9:30 a.m. on a charge of
non-support , of his three chil-
dren.
Roach , after pleading not
guilty to the charge today, prn-
eluced two receipts for $15 each
which he said represented mon-
ey paid to his wife during the
first two weeks of this month
for support of their children .
TUK COM IM.AINT against
Roach, sworn out by his wife ,
charges him with failure to sup-
port the children since June 1.
Kirs. Roach hnel signed one nf
the receipts produced by Roach
today but not Ihe other. The
couple has bee 'ii estranged for
two months , Roach (old Judge
John I) . McC ill today
Juelue MeCill  -questioned
Roach annul his payment of $15
per week for support of a wife
and thre'c children. The children
are Aged I 1 -., lo 4 years .
Honch said he si ill p inyfi other
family  hills m aelf l i l ion lo tho
$15 cash supimrt . Kurl hermor«\
he sind , $15 is about what wns
left nut of his  check after Iho
bills were pa id when they were
still  living loKi'thcr ,
Roach mild he is now work-
ing on thev farin e»f i\ f r iend ncur
Wyatlvi l lev I lis wife was also
workin g til l  about a week aiio,
the defendan t said Mrs , Itont 'li
swore' out (lie compl -tinl  .Saliir-
elny .
Urnwn, Minted IIIM VIM MIIII this
week
A new dale wa s m»l scl Wed
ncNilny lie 'cni iiii ' Kind s court i«p
poinle-d iitlei nc.v, Roger AV ,
I'oolc , hcwistoii , hud  plmm e-el
lo hegin his vanil lin * about Iho
Iiim * Hi-own 'n ended , .1 tint * '.'.It
However , Judge Met oil sulil In
day Hint Kurd ' s ho ; mug "v. ill
litko pliuv " next TliuiMlay at
Iho nppoiulnl l ime
Third Winona
Civil Rights
Worker Jailed
Another civil rights volunteer
from Winona has been arrested
in Jackson , Miss., his mother
learned late Wednesday after-
noon. ¦' :
Robert Gilliam , son of Mm.
James O'LauRhlin , Gilmore Val-
ley, is in jail with nearly 700
others, who ¦had been demon-
strating against a special ses-
sion of the Mississippi legisla-
ture , called to consider changes
in state voting . laws.
Mrs. O'Laughlin said she
called Jackson city police Wed-
nesday. Although they would
not let her talk with her son ,
she said , police spokesmen did
confirm that he had been ar-
rested and was being heid.
The office of the Freedom
Democratic Party in Jackson ,
the sponsor of the demonstra-
tions , also . told Mrs. O'Laugh-
j lin that her son was in jail. An> FDP worker said he apparent-
! ly was not hurt.
Some of the demonstrators
had been , injured when they
were , arrested , accordin g to
other Winonans involved in the
action in Jackson.
Miss \ Phyllis Cunningham,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Ar-
th-ur Cunningham , 635 W.
Broadway, a nurse, was arrest-
ed earlier this week, but was
released on bond in order ', to
help care for injured demon-
strators.
Joseph Morse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marius Morse, Dakota , al-
so is in jail for taking part in
the Jackson demonstrations.
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Up to 180 hp strong CORVAIR CORSA by Chevrolet
Take Mio elullcsl. dny you can imagine. Add ride. Easy utooring. Short turninj?. A trip on
n Hporl .s-mineieel  Corvair Cor«n,. H nvo it SEE THE U S A a «»ndy beach with nary a spinning wheel. A
reiui ppoel with a I RO-hp-engine. And you've " " " trip up a huge hill with nary tho time to
junl .  d iscov»«ivii ft ne^w .soiire-o of smisliine. THE NO. 1 WAY cat^h your breath (that 180-hp engine 
in tho
Deep huckct. .se'al,s, d (M >p-lvvinl carpeting 
__¦¦¦ ___ moat powerful Six wado in Amoriea toelay).
nnd deeply recessed ins l ru inenla .  Frewit gfSf T^r^Slaf^Stmf So 
come 
on in. Get to 
know what 
fun it
<loom with map  pockcl.s. '^ ^ ¦Bllr  ^ can be to go places and do things again that
A nimble -t- wlu-el independent suspension you haven't dono in years.
Rod Hot and Rolling! Soo your Chevrolet dealer for a new CHEVROLET • CHEVEIXC • CHEVYDt ? CORVAIR_ ^
n ntt
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
lOS Joluuon Si, WI«iono Phon» 3396
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rrcliniinnry liciirint; em a bad
clicck clinri^r agninsl Jack W .
Kurd , at , Mi l l  K. Murk  St., has
lic-cii ,scl for Tliiirsflny nt !t:,'l( l
i\ in , .luelg* .lohn I) . MeCii l l
sn iil loelny.
h'ord had rci iuoMcd the hc iii'
ln^  in inuit l i ' i |ial court on the
fe lony clwii'Ho fii (f iin ; - l bun r/«lli-
ci- l imn wiuvi '  the licni inn nnd
\>n i i i i inri l l f i lH .v hoiind over lo
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liffii 'lii / ! lor Weilnewlny Mill ,
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Hearing Set
On Check Charge
Winona Rot n now Steam-
boat Days queen today.
Miss Marti Biesanz , one .- .,
of the ninners-ii p in last j
sunnmer's Miss Winona com- "- :..j
petition , took over the title
: for the remaining month of
its; term. . . ; ,
She accepted the crow n at ',
• 1 1 :  15 a.m. today from Mrs .. ;
James Kirk , River Forest ,
111., the former e|ueen. - j
IMrs. Kirk is the former
Miss Helen Stoa , daughter of
Mr. and Mis. Arnold E, Stoa , j
305 Winon a St. She was mar-
ried May 15, and— accord-
ing tovofficial rules — a
queen has to relinquish her
crown to her attendant
should she marry during her
reign. "
The coronation ceremon-
ies were held at the Steam-
er Wilkie.
A new Miss Winona will
he - selected. - during Steam- :
boat Days next month. . i
New Steamboat
Days Queen j
Takes Over Crown
C-()-N-(;-R-K-S-K-\l-A-N SPKIJ.S -aWGKKSSMANV ; . .
That was part of the story for 11-year-old Timeithy Riese of
Plainview . M inn. ,  who visited Washington . D. C.j last week .
as trie U pper Midwest regional spelling champion. Timothy,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. Rodney Rie.se, didn 't spend; all his
time competirrg at the National Spelling Contest , however,
j He took time out to sharpen up on subjects like history,
civics — and meelinii? on the steps of the U, Sv Capitol with
his congressman, Albert H. Quie of the First District. Earlier ,
Congressman Quie entertained Timothy at a luncheon at the
famed House dining room.
Uraguay Ambassador Slated
To Attend Bravo Dedication
. ' ¦ Criiesi*. at the dedication of
:. the new Bravo Foods plant
[ here will include the ambas-
1 sador from Uruguay and Gov .
Karl F. Ilolvaag, the firm an-
nounced late VVedneKda y-
The plant will be dedica ted at
5:30 p.m. June. 28., according to
L. Speed Stone , public relations
director for Charles A. Sayoua ,
Inc . Bravo Foods' parent firm.
The governor 's party will in-
clude William B. Farrell , com-
missioner, of the state Depart-
ment of Business Development ,
and Russell Schwandt , Depart-
ment of Agriculture comrnis-
sioner , Stone said.
He added that Stato Sen.
R o g  e r Laufenburger , Rep.
Frank Theis and Rep Donald
i McLeod have also been invited.
I 8TONE explained that the¦ Uriig uayan ambassador , Juan
Filipo Triart , will b* here b«.
cause Sayous has three of it*
four planta in rj ruguay. Th«
other is in Argentina , The Wi^
nona_ plant will be its first out _
side South America.
Yriart; has expressed hop*
that his visit here will lead to
a sister-city arrangement be*
tween Winoria and a Uruguay,
an city, similar to that between
Montevideo, Minn , and Mon-
tevideo, -Uruguay, Stone said.
Bravr* Foods will begin Ita
operations here early next
month , Stone said , and hopet
to employ more men eventual-
ly than did Swift & Co., which
formerly occupied the plant
i Before it closed In February,
Swift employed an average
; work force of about 175 men,
: Stone has said Bravo Foods'
: work force migh t reach 200 per-
sons,
BRA-VO FOODS will begin
processing beef here first , Stone
had announced earlier , and a
pork kill will be added later.
Eventually, a canning opera-
tion will be initiated here, he
said;; -
Employes, local residents, for
the most part — will be hired
through the Minnesota State
Employment Service office.
Stone said. He added that a
general manager for the new
plant will be named soon.
The office manager for the
plant , Ricardo Cimbrelo, ha«
been here since late April.
Since Sayous acquired the
former Swift plant late in
April , remodeling work, majn-
iy reconditioning of meat cool-
ers, has been in progress there.
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Nine
students from the Blair schools
are attending music clinics.
Faye Lee and Orlin Knutson are
attending the Dorian Music
camp at Decorah, Iowa, thia
week .' ;¦'
Faye received a scholarship
aid fcrom Zion Lutheran Church
and Orlin from Blair First Lu-
theran.
The Blair Music Mothers As-
sociation are sponsoring Cynth-
ia Berg, Marcia Bluske, Gerda
Engebretsbn and Pat Paul
with $30 scholarship aids at Wis-
cons in State University, Eau
Claire, the session is two weeks.
Other studejite attending the
Luther clinic are Joy Johnson,
Mary Anderson and John E.
Berg.
Blair Students
At Music Clinics
STiLLWAvTER, Minn. (AP) -
TTie General Services Adminis-
tration has agreed to an $80,000
price for Stillwater 's 85-year-old
city hall as the site for a new
p-ost office.
'Stillwater Getting
New Post Office
Tells Sheriff of
Hit-Run Incident
A hit-ru n accident and a stol-
en lawnmower were reported to
Sheriff George L. Fort Tuesday,. '
he said today.
! Melvin Fheff , Rochester , re-
ported Wednesday at 7:15 p.m.
that he had been struck by a i
i hit-run driver one mile west of
Lewiston. Fheff said tha t  he .
' had tried to stop the driver of ;
the black car. that hit him , but
the other man sped off in the
direction of St. Charles.
Fheff said that the other,
man 's car would have damage ,1
to its right side and would oe
about a 1949 model. He offered
no . other details of the incident;
Mrs. L. Harlan Anderson , 970
44th Ave., Goodview, told Sher-
iff Fort Tuesday afternoon that
a lawn mower had been taken
from her. yard Monday. She
added that someone was in
their house Saturday night and
that , two weeks ago, someone
shot her dog.
W E .  Morse , executive
secretary- ' of Winon a Indus-
trial Development Associa-
' tion , has accepted a similar
!- job in Moorhoad ', Minn.
!' ¦. - ' " The . Fargo ' ( N D . ) Forum
I reported last , week that the
!' ' Moorhead city council had
voted to hire Morse as ex-
ecutive secretary of the ci-
| ty 's new business develop-
j ment : department. '
No salary has as yet heen
! set , the newspaper said , hut
Morse had indicated that he
7 would be in Moorhead to
| begin work around Aug. 1.
! Morse declined to com-
j ment on the report this
! morning, saying only that
| he has not yet resigned his
{ position with WIDA. He has
i . been here since 1962. .
Morse Reported
Accepting Job
At Moorhead
Nine Arrested
For Sandbar,
River Litlering
Tourists and Winonans them-
selves have been guilty recent-
ly of apparent efforts to insure
that- no one wil I be able to Ten-
joy sandbar pitnic areas after
they have used them , according
to a report by personnel of the
Upper Mississippi . National
Wildlife Refuge:
Nine have been arrested on
sandbar and river Jittering
charges within the. last week ,
a ward en said, All forfeited
$25 bond on their arraignments
in Goodview Justice Court be-
fore Lewis E, Albert.
In one case, a father was
found supervising his three
children—who were blowing;up
tin cans on a sandbar with
cherry bombs.
T H A N K S  TO HIS "super-
vision " the children weren 't
hurt , but shreaddeid metal cov-
ered the sand and swimming
area nearby.
In another . case , a group, of
four local juveni les, 16 and 17
years old , was found to include
one who enjoyed placing cold
--and empty—beer bottles in
their camp fire. The bottles
would explode; sending glass
fragments over the beach!
The four were referred to ju-
venile authorities on charges of
possessing the beer as well as
littering.
Other cases involved the toss-
ing of beer cans into the river
by: careless boaters. At least
one has since bought a garbage
can for . his boat, v
.-' ¦Adults .-,'who forfeited $25 on
littering charges during the past
week are:: Ron :M. Steinbauer ,
355 ; Liberty St. ;'.v Roland W.
Loit?., 1340 W; Broadway;. Jon.
E. Ghristensen , 280 E. 5th St.;
Carl A. Biirk . Pipeston e, Minn.;
James R. ETickson, Lamoille;
Garlarri Fu chs and Vernon
Fuchs . Kasson, Minn.; Thomas
Fifield. Milwaukee, Wis., and
Howard Tournier , Waterloo ,
Iowa.
. - ARCADIA'. Wis. i Special) -
A revised schedule of swimming
classes al the Paetow pool has
been announced by John J.
Koetting, water safety and
swimming instructor.
Also it has been announced
by Koetting, that adult swim-
ming classes will begin. ¦
Classes will vmeet as follows :
Swimmers, 8:45 to 9:30; ; inter-
mediate swimmers, 9:30 to
10:15; advanced beginners.
10:15 to 11, and beginners , 11
to 11:45; v
Girls will meet : as usual on
Monday and Friday ; boys ,
Tuesday and Thursday, and
children from . Waumandee,
Dtxige. and Pine; . Creek, each
Wednesday.
JUNIOR AND senior; life sav-
ing classes will begin tiie first
week in July. Time will be .de-
termined after registration has
been completed.
Registration for ; swimming
classes started this week is
still open .
Adult classes for both men
and women will be conducted.
Monday. 6 p.m .. the men will
meet and on Tuesday at 6 p.m.
the women will meet.
At these organization sessions.
each group will decide tlie most
convenient time and day for
its swimming progra m, A min-
imum of eight persons will be
needed to form a. class.
A safety workshop for all
swimming pool personnel iri
Trempealeau County -will be
held at the Arcadia City Hail on
Saturday, beginning at 9 a.m.
POOL PERSONNEL from all
county municipalities having a
swimming program have been
invited to attend.
The; workshop will include
instruction in pool safety, con-
trol and resuscitation. Organi-
zation of classes, use of swim-
ming aids and state recommen-
dations will also be di scussed.
Questions relating to pool opera-
tion and Red Cross services will
be answered.
The workshop will be of par-
ticular interest to water safety
and swimming instructors,
LEAVE FOR CAMP
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special -) —
Sixteen Boy Scouts of Arcadia
Troop 64 will leave Sunday for
a week at Camp Decorah. ac-
cording to K ingo Antlo-w . Scout-
master. Each patro l will m;ike
arrangements for transportation
to and from Camp Decorah.
They will arrive at Camp Sun-
day afternoon and check out
Saturday .
Arcadia Swim
Schedule Listed
House Passes
Bill for New
Cabinet Post
WASHINGTON (AP I ' - The
Senate is expected lo pass with-
in a month the; administrat ion
hill aimed at fu ming a national
spotlight on city problems. . . by
creating a .Cabinet-level Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban De-
velopment. .•
¦
If it does. Senate sources
wouldn 't be too surprised if
President Johnson names Rob-
ert 'C-.' / Weaver. "' a Negro who
heads, the; Housing and Home
Finance Agency , ihe first seere:
tar,' of-the-new-departm^ntV
This was the educated Ruess-
tng on . 'Capitol; Hill in the .wake
of House approval of the bill
Wednesday by a 2t7-l«4 vote
Johnson has .. .Tie'ver even hint-
ed who he would name to head
the new' department , w h i c h
would be the 11th of Cabinet
rank and the first added since
the Department of Health , Ed-
ucation and Welfare was estab-
lished bv executive order in
April 1953: .
President John F. Kennedy,
who - originall y; -suggested- an ur-
ban affairs department , had
announced he would name
Weaver. ' .
This was considered lhstrn-
mental in House defeat of the
proposal iri'- 1962'.
The bill would combine the
activities of the. : Federal
Housing; Administration and the
Federal Natioaal Mortgage Ad-
ministration, both within Weav-
er 's HHFA.Tn fact , Republicans
suggested during the Uvo days
of House debate that all the leg-
islation would accomplish would
be to upgrade the housing agen-
cy.; ' . .
Democrats rejected this argu-
ment.
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Pi/hllihed dully except S«tur<3»y and Hot .
Mnyi by P e p v t n l r.nn and Hernlt  Puhllih -
Inq Company, 601 Pmnkl ln  i t . ,  Wlnon»,
Minn.
JUOSCtflPriON RA T E S
ainfll* Copy — lot Dally, i ic luntny
Del ivered by Cnrrlfd -Ptr Week M renti
34 week! II?  7$ 51 vyeiki »?5. M)
By moll itrlctly In ndvnntei paper ilop
ptd on explr / i l lon dale.
In Fillmore. Houiton, OlimJed, Wlnon*.
Wnbniha, Buffalo, Jnckion, Pepin and
Trempealeau couMIti:
I ytnr 113. 00 3 monthi , . . ,  11 50
i monthe 4 50 1 month II J5
All other •utMtrlptlonei
I Y t" IT.00 1 monlhn , . . .  1471t monthe . . .  .SH OO I month I) hfi
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flOK 70, Wlncnn, r\Mnn,
Srroni)  r inn pn-. lnot p i l r i  »f Wlnon*,
Winn
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KELLOGG , Minn.  •(Special) .-
'
The Watop a Sportsmen 's Club
will sponsor its 6th annual
July 4 ;and 5 celebration on its
grounds between Kellogg and
Weaver, Minn , off High-way 61.
Sunday, July 4 , there will be
the crowning of a new queen ,
fire works and a f ree dance
Sunday evening; races and con-
tests for everyone , ball games ,
bingo, and prizes given away¦¦every - hour-throughout the day.
July 5 will feature the offi-
cial Wabasha County champion-
ship tractor pull. Winners will
be eligible for the Regional
Contest. , Aug. 22 at St. Charles.
vMinn. There will be ca^h prizes
for ail four classes Persons
wanting to enter, Tractor Pull
Contest , should write or contact-
Paul . Flies, Kellogg, Minn , to
receive the necessarj entr\
: blanks '.
Entertainment both days will
be by the Barnyard Trouba-
dours, Barbecued chicken will
be served.both days.
¦-.
HAS SURGERY
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) — Mis
Melvin Solberg, rural Blair , had
major surgery at Sacred Heart
Hospital , Eau Claire.
I Watopa Sportsmen
Plan Gelebraiion
'Happy Chef
Schedules
Fall Opening
('OBN'KRS'roNK :.. . Forma l note of con-
struction of a . new Gilmore Avenue pancake
house. Happy Chef of Winona , is taken by
a delegation of Chamber of Commerce and
city officials.  From left . William Lang, Cham-
ber president , Harold Bnesath , City Council
president , Robert , William and Thomas
Frederick , Mankato , Dr. George Joyce, Wi-
nona .Ambassadors, and Marcel Frederick.
The Frederick brothers are owners and oper-
ators. (Daily; News photo)
A Sept. 1 opening date
is the target for a new specialty
restaurant now under construc-
tion on Gilmore Avenue.
To be known as "Happy Chef
of Winona, '' the restaurant will
feature a full pancake house
•m enu as well as a regular-res:
taurant bill of fare. Located
¦ just west of Sterling Motel , the
restaurant will seat a total of
130 persons and will be open
20 hours a day:
Construction now is. under
way on the 70- by 46-foot single
story block building. It will
have a parking lot but ¦will not
offer drive-in service.
According to the owners,
Happy Chef of Winona will em-
ploy about 45 persons.
Happy Chef is a registered
service mark owned by four
Frederick brothers, Mankato,
who operate a similar restaur-
ant there and: expect to branch
out in Other cities. They are
::- Marcel. 38, Robert; 36, Thomas,
31, and William Jr., 23. Resi-
dent manager at Winona will be
William , who expects to move
here with his wife and small
son this summer.
The brothers have been in the
food service business since
1951. They operate three es-
tablishments in Mankato and
in 1961 operated the food ser-
vice for the Newman Club at
Mankato State College . .
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Barter-Fried
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Charcoal Broiled
STEAK DINNER
Saturday
wff w- M Ea S,es
WINONA COUNTY
Dairy Da nce
Saturda y, June 19
Red Men 's Wigwam
Winona
--Muilc by—
Emil Neumann and tha
Swis» Girli
Mrs. Hillyer s
Pupils in final
Recital on Friday
The final program In a series
of three recitals by piano and
organ students of Mrs . Willard
Hillyer will be presented at 7:30
p.m. Friday at First Congrega-
tional Church .
'Participants in the recital will
be Karen Lanik , Susan Neu-
mann , Susan Kline. Joan
Klein , Susan Fried , Alice Muel-
ler , Margaret Lanik . Carol yn
McCown, Marylin Schoimeier
and Charldebelle Hil Iyer.
' ''. '¦¦• The . -public ; .. .. 'is - Invited to the
program. There will be no ad-
mission charge,
The first of the annual recital
series by Mrs. ¦ Hillyer 's. students
was presented Tuesday night ,
and another was given Wednes-
day. •
¦-'• •¦
Bay Stale Host
At Golfing Party
The 24th annual millers' golf
party was held at the Winona
Country Club Tuesday; The
event was sponsored by Bay
State Milling Co.
Flour millers from Minn .eapo-.
lis . Mankato , Lake City, Red
Wing, Kasisas City, Denver and
Owosso, ^Mich., we're" 'in . atten-
dance.; ' . I
Paul R. Miner , execut ive ' vice.:
president and general manager j
of Hay State , acted as toast-
muster nt a dinner JPaul T. Rothwell , chairman 1
- . ¦
• ''
.
' '¦ i
of board of Bay State .  apok«
to the Rremp. Ills son , Bernard
J. Rothwell , .- president , wag
greeting the guests.
Prizes were awarded by E.
F. HeberHng. , .. '
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Westlngbduse Mobllaire 5,000
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
Medal MMKW7X
: 5000 BTU's of cooling comfort
Weighs only 59 pounds. Installm
quick ly with ZIP Kit.
Operates on 115 volts , 7.5 amps-
; It .plugs in like a lamp.
" ¦ - ' ¦' .'.
¦ Power ful  2-Speed Fan gives v
choice.of comfo rt selections.
P l u n  N o - R u s t  A l u m i n u m
Wrapper , Zinc-Coated Chassis, j
; Permanent-Washabls Filter. Jy .
ONLY 5>I1*»"*»5
Winona Electric Construction Co.
119 Weit Third St, Ph»n« 58M
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PORT EDWARDS,. Wis. M-A
mother and a daughter were
struck and killed Wednesday
night by a train they could , not
hear approacrsing.
the victims , Ida Clark , 49,
and . Rosanna ,., 17, both deaf
mutes, were hit from behind as
tbey walked on the Milwaukee
Road tracks ln -this Wood Coun-
ty community.
Morher , Daughter
Killed by Train
OSSEO , Wis . ' — 'A.proposal of
$5.14.429 by Hoffman Construc-
tion Co., " Black River Falls,
! Wis., was the apparent lo-\v bid
received Tuesday by the State
Highwav Commission for work
on U.S ," Highway 10 and State
,.Highway 2? in and near here.
The project includes famish-
ing and la' yinp biisc course ma-
' .terial . grading and ''bi tuminous
paving for 3.0*9 miles imme-
diately east of Osseo and con-
struction of a new bridge over
the Buffa lo River on IOt h Street.
The bid was one of a num-
ber of apparent low bids totaling
$L6 fi listed by the commission
at the opening.
Others for work in this area
'included : Jackson County —
Drill . -wells - ¦ for eastbound and
westbound safety rest areas on
new Inter state 9-4 roadways near
Millstcm $7 ,976.00. apparent
low bid by Faherty VVelL Dril-
'lmg. '.Co;-; ."Platte ville ; : ' :
j $534,429 Bid
Low on Osseo
Roa d Project
MADISON , : Wis.7</R^A jet
fighter plane , crashed ,-iii a farm
field south of Madison Wednes-
day after the.: pilot bailed out .
; '. The Frl02 Delta Dagger knif-
ed to the ground, while Capt .
Lloyd E. Everhard t oi Wauna-
kee was returning to Truax Air
Force Base on a routine train-
ing mission Everhardt was able
to parachute to safeh
Jet Fighter Crashes,
Pilot Bails Out
BLAIR. Wis , ( Special") — The
newest member of the 'junior
high school faculty in the Blair
school system , is Miss Linda Ol-
son. Independence and a 1965
graduate of Wisconsin State
"University, Eau Claire. She is
qualified to teach high school
Trench and may do so if de-
mand , warrants it.
James Bade , a 1962 graduate
of Wisconsin State University ,
Eau Claire, . has been hired So
teach physical education and
coach basketball. Bade , whose
home Is Alma , Wis., taught and
coached at Mondovi High School
prior to entering the U.S. Navy ,
from which he will be released
in August.
2 Teachers Join
Blair Faculty
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) —
Ixinard Ffistcr , manag<;r of the
Preston Marketing Association -,
announced , that the pl ant her*;
will be in full operation next
week , . " '
Personnel have been busy this
week installing new blending
equi pment . for the packaging of
dried milk ; This part of lire
plant has been closed since De-
cember of 1'JfVI. This fnrlifietl
non-fat dried milk is package*]
under government contracts . All
of it in exported under a gov :
ernment give-a-way program
to furnish fortified milk to un-
der-nourished people. Vitamins
A and D are added to this pow-
dered product.
It .is sent to every country in
the world except the Commu-
nistic countries. Boxes are la-
beled and directions for .the
product's use are gi ven in ir >
differen t languages. Some of it
goes through Care, "World Re-
j lief , Catholic Relief , Lutheran
! Welfare and various other agen-
cies.- , '. , ' ;
The first shipment will be sent
| to Brazil through the Lutheran
1 Welfare Agency.
' .. To many, people this product
! from America means the dif-
| feren'ce between life and death ,
j says Pfister. In many coun-
! tries, perhaps a mother 's first
! child would be healthy but then
I with her working and caring for
that <-hiJd . her second child
would be much weaker at birth.
With each additional child the
need would be greater, thus the
reason for adding the blender
in the factory.
Persona who have served
with the Peace Corps can give
first-hand Information as to the
value and accomplishments of
this much-needed product, Mon-
ey is no good when persons can-
not buy food with it and are
starving, says the manager.
The plant here employs 35
people and operates two shifts
with a weekly payroll of 42,800
to $2,900.
Dairy Marketing
Plant to Open
At Preston
U.S. Death
Toll 23 in
Dominicans
SANTO DOMINGO , Domin-
ican Republic (AP ) — The toll
of American dead in the Domin-
ican Republic has risen to 23
with the announcement that
three U.S. paratroopers were
killed in shooting this week .
The rebel leader , Col. Fran-
cis Caamano Deno , claimed
Wednesday that 67 Dominicans
were killed and 265 wounded in
the heavy firing between U.S.
forces and rebel supporters on
Tuesday.
The Inter-American Peace
Force announced that a U.S.
paratrooper was killed Wednes-
day. morning and two other U.S.
soldiers died of wounds suffered
in the fighting Tuesday.
Another 33 U.S. soldiers
were reported wounded in
shooting Tuesday and Wednes-
day between the peace force
and the rebels in downtown San-
to Domingo. A Brazilian officer
wounded Tuesday was taken off
the critical list.
Firing was heavy for more
than three hours Wednesday
afternoon alon g the northern
corridor of the international se-
curity zone. U.S. paratroopers
fired 50-caliber machine guns,
recoillefis rifles and other auto-
matic weapons at buildings in
the erowded slum area where
snipers were believed hiding
Caamano gave his report of
casualties in the rebel sector at
a news conference and accused
U.S. troops of committing "an.
act of genocide without prec-
eden t in our country ." The pre-
vious unofficial count of Domin-
ican casualties was 26 dead and
more than 75 wounded.
FATHER'S DA* GIFTS
AT HALF-PRIGE!
All Remaining Stock of JayBees Priced At \'2 Original
.. . Big Savings. On Father's Day Gifts!
Capps, Botany 500, Andover SUITS
Van Heusen, Excello DRESS SHIRTS
Nuhn Bush S
• Belts • Underwear • Slacks • Sport Coats
THIS ENTIRE STOCK AT
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THE RIGHT CARPET CAN MEAN SO MUCH! BARWICK S FINE CARPETS OF ACRILAN FIBER COMBINE *
i | AIL THE FEATURES OF BEAUTY, VERSATILITY AND QUALITY NEEDED TO ACCENT ANY ROOM AR- "\\ RANGEMENT. THEY OFFER MANY OTHER EXTRA ADVANTAGES, SUCH AS LONGER V/EAR WITH
H EASIER CARE . . . SPOTS AND SPILLS WHISK AWAY WITH WARM WATER AND DETERGENT . . .
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Complete Home Barber Kit
<; Includes elect ric clipper , A tapering at.- if» *i A AJ tachments, comb and scissors. Reg. $7.95. TkH XX¦ I Now only ' . . y . . . .  . . . . . . „¦ «P*f plW 7.
Imported Holland Glad Bulbs
V<> Priro H^,lE THEY LAST/Z r lll*C 10 for 40<¦ ' . ¦ ¦ '. ' ;¦ ' ¦' ¦* ¦ '. ¦ ' . 7  ¦'¦ -v
Greenfield Rose Care Kit
.- '". ..v Contains systematic insect spray, rose dis- g, ¦AA
7ease control , plant sprayer unit , handy. Thftl XX '|; measure spoon. Reg, $7.95. Now only . ;. - . *K^ *"""
Ken s Hardware
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1
DETROIT fAP)  .- Seven-
year-old Robert I.ee Garroll
went home from the hospital
Wednesday after having his ap-
pendix removed — again.
The Detroit boy l ost an ap-
pendix two months ago in an
operation here. But it turned out
he had two , because he lost an-
other one June 4 in another ap-
pendicitis operation.
His surgeon, Dr. James R.
Lloyd, termed it "a compara-
tively rare case."
. Lloyd said , "it is well known ,
nevertheless, that duplication of
various parts of the intestinal
tract can occur. "
Appendix Out
For 2nd Time
MILWAUKEE , Wis. (AP), '
¦-!
Can rock 'n' roll miwic IMI car
radios lead to a different kind of!
rush-hour bop?
It'i possible, sayf .lobn Anel-
h, cultural director f or Milwau-
kee County parks and music !
director of a local opera comp«i- !
ny. Anello BUfigests .stations j
should soothe the driver with !
soft music. j
He said , "When you have rriu- i
sic with a certain tempo and j
certain dissonances and you are .
irritated with autom obile traf- j
fie; you may step it up to keep. i
pace with the music. It's ama/.-:
ing h»w certain pulsations of j
music affect you ." i
Rock Sri'- Roll
May Drive You to
Crash 'n' Smash
Will It Be Another
Korean Stalemate?
ALTHOUGH THE administration My*
there ' -has been no change In policy, it
seems clear that United States forces in
Viet Nam can now shoot at the Viet Cong
without waiting to be shot at. In other
words. our troops are authorized to fight
"shoulder to shoulder'' with the South Viet-
namese.
This , -in effect , is an acknowledgement
that we are in a war in Southeast Asia , by
administrative decision rather than formal
approval by Congress.
The news, which caused the sharpes t
break in slock prices since the death of
President Kennedy, came almost cas-
ually from a briefing officer in the State
Department. The nature of the announce-
mentveaused dismay and immediate criti-
cism arid the White House attempted
to soften the effect. But was this step not
imp licit in . decisions already made and al-
ready-debated?
These can be summed up in firm policy
statements by President Johnson:. We will
not permit; further Communist aggression
against free governments in Southeast
Asia. We will not be defeated there.
ESCALATION it certain under those
conditions unless there is a conclusion by
negotiation or otherwise^ It is futile to ar-
gue that we should not he there. The fact
remains that we are ; there.
The extension of our involvement
in the ground war coincided with other
equally disturbing developments. South
Vietnamese casualties have mounted
steeply in the last few days and many
Americans were counted among the dead
and wounded in the; Dong Xoai slaughter
—^perhaps the worst of the war.
Our loss of life in this undeclared con-
flict is nearing: the 500 mark. It seems in-
evitable this will go higher.
South Viet Nam is again going through
a crisis in its government and the situa-
tion changes hourly. Earlier this week a
ten-member committee was. set up under
the chairmanship of Maj. Gen. Nguyen
Van Thieu to. form a new government. It
includes army corps commanders , the
chief of the general staff and the air force
commander. As of this writing, Phan Huy
Quat was still Premier.
IS IT ALL 70 be fuHliand disiolve into
another Korean stalemate or worse? Is
"world opinion" dead set against the Amer-
ican position? Is the bombing of military
targets in the Reds* North Vietnamese
sanctuary an ineffective rifle shot Into the
heart of darkness?
There is evidence to the contrary if we
examine it.
Competent sources say the Hanoi gov-
ernment is deeply hurt by the attrition
from the air and would come quickly to
the peace table if the hand of Red China
were removed from its collar.
Diplomats who loudly denounce our pol-
icy say privately that it is good. Young
African nations are delighted to see Red
China stalemated. Public figures who deal
in facts recognize the basic element is not
the U.S. presence but the Communists" per-
sistent probing; that behind South Viet
Nam , should it fall , lie Burma and Thai-
land , and beyond them India and the Phil-
ippines.
The aggressor never stops marching un-
til the road is blocked.
The news is ominous but the door is
wide open for the realization of . our goals —
the integrity of South Viet Nam and the
end of violence. We are fighting to keep it
open.
Dean Rusk put it bluntl y:
"THE TRAGEDY of it it thai there can
he peace, literally almost within 24 hours ,
if Hanoi and Peking would make it clear
that they are prepared to leave these peo-
ple alone."
Europe Not Told
Of US, Policies
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
Kv DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — What do Europeans think
of American foreign policy today? Published
criticism indicate that many of the opinions
expressed / to visitors abroad reveal a lack of
information and understanding of America 's
purposes.
There is always a tendency in other coun-
tries to regard the United States government
as an inexperienced , if not immature , entity
which would be much better off if it accepted
the tutorshi p of its European allies. But much
of the misunderstanding is due to faulty -com-
munication . Several of the .influential European
newspapers give more space to the crit'es of
American policy than to its defender?-,. They
have not emphasized to their readers as; yet
that , the -American people are almost solidly
behind President Johnson in his policy in Viet
Nam and in the Dominican Republic , de-spita
the flaw-picking and captious comments from
groups here that are inclined to pacifism or
blind to the ravages of communism.
Similar elements helped by their tactics to
bring on World War II. and indeed there were
many. -American s , as ' .well as Europeans who
wore fooled by the appeasement of Hitler at
Munich.
BIT' TODAY the. problem nf communication
isv no better.  The foreign offices of Europe
know tlie: purpose and details of the policies of
the United States in the world, but their peo-
ples do not .
Unfortunately , this subject , of communica-
tion has . riot been given enough attent ion . The
XJ.S , Information Agency is - run by diplomat ic
ihinds here which insist upon cautious phrasing
and an; indifference to the -anti-Americanism
being expressed overseas. Instead of using the
"Voice of America " to answer, forthrightly crit-
icisms levied against the United States govern-
ment ; the USIA ' fee-is. that it must operate a
kind of news service which includes a full re-
port of all criticisms— as if the European
press is not able to get this directly from Us
own correspondents in America. It 's just a
waste of time and money for a governmental
agency to try to become a news service when
its real job is to answer the propaganda at-
tacks being made against the American gov-
ernment.
^THERE IS need also for the Washington
government to tak e, note of European criticisms
and to answer them directly in the newspapers
and on radio and TV in this , country. For the
outlines of American pol icy, are clear te»' those
who '¦¦re ally study the f acts ' Protagonists with an
ax to grind can , of course, twist any Ameri-
can policy and present an image of a govern-
ment that is either "trigger happy " or irres-
sponsible. But the (ruth is the United States
today is doing more to prevent a nuclear war
than has been done by any: of the countries
partici pating in the 20 years of postwar de-
bate.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Teh Years Ago ..,. . 1955
Past noble grands were honored at the meet-
ing of Wenonah Rebekah Lodge at the Odd Fel-
lows Temple. Each past noble , in attendance
was introduced and presented with a corsage
by Mrs. Herbert Nichols and Mrs. Charles
Flanagan, conductor . .
TwentyrFive Years Ago . . .  1940
Plans for the dedication of the trout rearing
ponds at Crystal Springs will be discussed at
a meeting of the First District Izaak Walton
League at the cabin of the St. Charles chapter.
at the springs .
Thirty-five boys have registered for the ten-
day YMCA camp outing, at Camp Bradfield ,
Black River Falls, Wis.
Fifty Years Ago
¦
. . . . .. . . 1915
President E. G. Hall of the Minnesota Fed-
eration of Labor is spending a large part of
his time in Winona looking after matters con-
nected with the forthcoming convention of the
Minnesota Federation of Labor .
Miss Hazel Allen has returned home from
Mountain Home , Idaho , where she has taught
the past year.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
The Senate has approver] t he  appointment
of Daniel Sinclair as postmaster here.
The Jewell Hotel has dosed its doors to the
publ ic because the proprietor. Mr , Wagner , de-
clares that the re is not room for two first-
class hotels in the citv .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The Southern Minn esota Baptis t Association
held its tenth  anniversary at St. Charles. .1.
V . Daniels was chosen President and the Rev.
D. N. Mason clerk.
LATE CASUALTY
u^
Of £x-Pres ident Bosch
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON!
WASHINGTON - During
the ;height of the Dominican
crisis , U. S. intelli gence
agencies were tapping wires
all over the Caribbean , in-
cluding the telephone: of ex-
President Juan; Bosch of the
Dominican Republic.
Haying been ousted by the
military in 1963, Bosch was
credited, with masterminding
the revolution to get back
in power.; American intelli-
gence agencies , therefore ,
wanted to find . out what he
was planning and who was
behind him.
They picked up some in-
teresting phone messages,
including one phone call
fro m Santo Domingo report-
ing that one of the rebel
leaders had been shot.
"See that he is shot in
the back and then announce
to the press that the Ameri-
cans shot him ," ordered
Bosch.
Another Intercept which U.
S. intelligence agencies pick-
ed up was an instruction
from the Panamanian gov-
ernment to its OAS ambas-
sador ln Washington advis-
ing him not to support the
Uniled States openly, yet not
to do anything which might
embarrass the U n i t e d
States.
THE AMERICAN embas-
sy in Paris has warned the
State Department thnt the
United States might just as
well reconcile itself to a
NATO without the key coun-
try NATO was organized to
protect — France.
The anti-American policy
of President De Gaulle has
become so bitter t h n t
cnoled instructions were
sent to French ambassadors
in five Latin-American coun-
tries to w o r k  actively
agnin.st American policy in
the Dominican Repu blic at
the t ime the United Stales
intervened .
W h i I e the ord inary
Frenchman, is not much con-
cerned with foreign affairs , "
reports the American em-
bassy, "they would un-
doubtedly be up in n rms  if
they were nwnre nf theso
Instnj rllonfl ,
"D«e Gnulle has become nl-
most violently anti-A mcn-
can to n point thai  tliis is
almost a phnbin ," reports
the embassy. "There 's no
chance- whatever of nny
compromise . "
TIIKII K HAS NOT hern a
serious deterioration in g''n-
ern l French nltl l i idcs to-
wards America , U , S dip-
lomatic observe™ believe,
"But if De GauHe runs Out
the big guns this could hap-
pen. The constant flow of
biased and distorted infor-
mation results in the French
public -being gradually in-
fected by anti-U, S. propa-
ganda^' V
It' s not believed that De
Gaulle will pull France out
of NATO before Dec. 15.
However , as De: Gaulle
warms to his election cam-
paign , he will be harping
more and more on the anti-
American theme and will
probably climax it by; sev-
ering French relations with
NAT O after mid-December.
All this after 180 years of
c 1 o s e French-American
friendship and after two
world wars in which the
United States landed troops
in Europe to go to the aid
of beleaguered France, v
with  the Negro voting
rights bill about to become
law , there's increasing inter-
est as to whom the President
will appoint to the vacancies
on the Fi ft h Circuit Court of
Appeals.
THESE ARE vacanci es
traditionally filled by Mis-
sissippi and Texas judges ,
and if the Fifth Circuit
doesn 't stay liberal , all the
legislation Congress c a n
pass iii a decade will not
materially help racial im-
balance w h i c h  President
Johnson is trying to correct.
Judicial procedures are.
such that a majority of seg-
regation-minded judges on
this court could stall the
march of (he Negro toward
the goal set by .Johnson.
This is the reason why
old Southern friends of the
President are putting on the
heat to appoint another old
friend , cx-Govcrnor J 1 m
Coleman of Mississippi. This
would change (he present 4-
.1 liberal majori t y of the
Fifth Circuit  lo <i to A.
There is nlso n lot of
skirmishing regarding tha
judicial vacancy for Toxns.
Here Sen. Ralph Yarhor-
ough h.-is proposed Fng;i n
Dickson . Austin nttnrnov . or
1. N l> . Wells Jr., nf Hol-
las , bot h excellent lawyers-
and excellent choices,
W II K N THE Pi rUclrnl
failed In act on these , Sen
YarbnrfMigh wrnlf Ihe While
House | lint he would be de-
lighted to ncei cither onei nt
three federal district judges
promoted to the Cir cuit
Court - .bulge Snrnh Hughes
of Diill.-is , who swore Lyn-
don in nn President af ter
Ihe Kennedy assassination;
.Indon Homer Tbornberry,
an old friend of the Pres-
ident 's, or Ben Connally,
brother of the late Sen.
Tom Connally and far more
reactionary than his sena-
torial brother.
The President is reported
leaning toward J u d g a
Hughes , partly for senti-
mental reasons, partly be-
cause he wants to appoint
more women to public of-
fice. ¦
Note : When it comes to
pa tronage , LB J is inclined
to treat Sen. Yarborough
like a country cousin who
already owes him money
and is asking for more to
spend on beer and women.
In other states , senators
have a lot of influence when
it comes to recommending
federal .ju dges. But when it
comes to Texas , Lyndon
figures he knows best.
HOW CONCERNED peo-
ple are becoming over Viet
Nam was indicated at a
giant SANE rally in Madi-
son Square Garden after
which 2 ,500 of the audience
staged a march , at 11:40
p.m., to the United Nation s
plaza.
It war , the administration 's
most vigorous critic , Sen.
Wayne Morse , D-Ore., who
touched off the demonstra-
tion.
"We meet here a few
blocks away from the citadel
of international justice the
United Nations ," he said. "I
now call upon my President
to go before that tribunal
and ask for a special assem-
bly meeting and announce
that he is ready to lay be-
fore it the threat to peace ,
that he is ready to substi-
tute the rule of reason for
the rule of jungle law in the
jungles of Viet Nam. "
Shortly af te r  the Madison
Square Garden rally ended ,
Morse and Dr. Benjamin
Spock , Ihe baby specialist ,
led the march , two by two ,
to  the (I . N . plaza where
t hey were joined by nnother
thousand people for nnother
rally which continued vintil
I a.m.
EACH LEARNED
CHATTA NOOGA , Tenn.
( f \ V )  •¦¦ Four generations
of a fami ly  were involved
in Ihe thef t  of several toys
from a department store.
Officers Raid tho ahop-
llfters Included nn elder-
ly woman , her daughter ,
her granddaughter nnd her
grent-granddaughler .
Tho granddaughter waa
fined In city court.
Dominican Move
Needed^ Legality
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CH1LDS
WASHINGTON — In the frantic hours after President
Johnson ordered the Marines into the Dominican Republic
the search was not only for a solution to the chaos in that
tortured island but for a legal and a mora l justification for
this radical step.
The decision was taken late In the afternoon of April . IB.
On the following Sunday, May 2, with criticism both at
home and abroad rising to a crescendo , the President decided
on a televised address.
The aim was to show that
the Dominican action was
not new and in no way ini-
tiated a "Johnson doctrine. "
His hard-working staff be-
gan an intensive review of
the files for documentation
and inevitably they combed
the recorded words of John
F. Kennedy. One staff mem-
ber produced in a hurriedly
drafted memorandum a
quotation the President did
not use but one which would
have served his purposes.
Addressing the American
Society of Newspaper Edi-
tors shortly after the ill-
starred Bay of Pigs adven-
ture in 1961 Kenned y said it
had been made repeatedly
clear that American armed
forces would not intervene
since "unilateral American
intervention , in the absence
of an external attack upon
ourselves or an ally, would
have been contrary to our
traditions and to our inter-
national obligations." Then
he added :
"BUT LET the record
show that our restraint is
not inexhaustible. Should it
ever appear" that the inter-
American doctrine of non-
interference merely con-
ceals or excuses a policy of
nonaction . — if the nations
of this hemisphere should
fail to meet their commit-
ments against outside Com-
munist penetration —. then
I want it clearly understood
that this government will
not hesitate in meeting its
primary obligations which
are to the security of our
nation. '' ;
This , as Johnson 's closest
advisers see it; is the cir-
cumstance with which he
was confronted :. He was fac-
ed , as Kennedy had not
beenvwith the imminent pe-
ril of a Communist take-
over and he acted.
The dispute will go on for
a long time over whether
the facts justified action be-
fore . a serious attempt had
been made to get the ap-
proval of the Organization
of American States. Tha
question essentially is
whether the Dominican in-
tervention and now the ra-
pid escalation of the Ameri-
can role in Viet Nam differ
in kind or merely in degree
from similar steps taken in
the past 20 years.
IT IS A question deserv-
ing thorough exploration ,
since it goes to the heart
of American foreign policy.
That policy, in the view of
an increasing number of
critics , is stuck on a formula
so rigid — the containment
of communism everywhere
— that it precludes new ini-
tiatives or any bold and
imaginative approach to the
perilous puzzle of a divided
world.
President Johnson is fol-
lowing the same course as
Presidents Truman , Eisen-
hower and Kennedy. He is
resisting Communist inter-
vention in "wars of nation-
al liberation " as defined by
Nikita Khrushchev in his
famous speech of Janunry,
1901 , as a "sacred" duly.
This is the official view re-
flected by the President and
everyone in his administra -
tion .
While the Khrushchev
speech gave the policy a
new Ideological justifica-
tion it does not differ  from
American resistance to
Communist threats in Iran ,
Greece and Korea, Secre-
tary of State De an ltu.sk
sees all these efforts as part
nf n single pattern ana he
lists Ihe casualties in Korea
nnd now In Viet Mam nnd
the Dominican Re public —
n tote) over IfiO .OOO — nt *
pnrt of Ihe cost of thin pol-
irv
VET DOUBT pri -hiM * over
the extended reach of the
Johnson app lication of tho
policy of resisting "wars nf
nntlonnl liberation ." Rra7.il
in this hemisphere is an
examp le. In the spring of
I Dfil offlelnls herei wore in
a flap over what thoy con-
sidered an Imminent take-
over in Brazil by Commu"
nist - Castroite forces. This
situation was resolved when
Joao Goulard was over-
thrown by a military junta
and his wavering regime
replaced by a mild dictator-
shi p.
"Obviously while we could
send 20,000 Marines into the
Dominican Republic we
could not send a million
Marines into Brazil , a na-
tion of flO .OOO.OOO people ,"
one of the President' s ad-
visers snid.
THE AMERICA N nation *
cannot , must not nnd will
not permit tho establishme nt
of another Communist gov-
ernment in the Western
Hemisphere , the President
declared in his May 2
speech; But cireumstnnces
will determine the form th«
resistance will take in a
sninll Caribbean island or in
(lie largest nnd most influ-
ential I. i i t in nation
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VALUE OF an auditorium and tport*
arena for cities such as Aust in  can he
measured by taking a look at what is hap-
pening at the cit y of Rochester.
Tli e Mayo Civic Auditorium at Roches-
ter,  u t i l ized for a wide variety nf act ivi-
ties and vir tual ly every day nf Ihn year ,
has become not only a real c o m m u n i t y  as-
set but a f inancially nound operation.
This 15 so much the case that  Rorhev
ler Is now considering possible cons t ruc-
tion of a g iant  hippodrome . The idea n, to
Use the  hippodrome , for spoi ls  events , exhi -
bi t ions and other ma)or at t ract ions , and to
reserve Ma yo Audi tor ium largely for  cul-
tural  even ts
With  (ha t  m mind , the  Rochester pa 1 k
hoa rd has engaged n planning f irm al a
cost of $8,1 Of) to make a study and give rec-
ommendation. * on what the city should do.
PRESENT THINKING AT Ro-chaiter
now is lo locate a hippodrome al I h e  coun-
t y fairgrou nds. The subject , lias been dis-
cussed by both the count y board and Uiei
fair  board. 'Die feeling Is tha t  the  best in -
terests  of n communi ty  is served if fa i r -
grounds properly, representing a .substan-
tial investment , is used as much as possi-
ble. Expectat ions  are 1 li at. if a hippodrom e *
is consruct ed It would be used on a year -
round basis.
Most ci t ies  t oday are not onl y enga ^ in^
consultants  for over al l c ommtini l y p l a n -
ning but arc hir ing them for s tud ie s  m
determining what facllltlci a community
should have , whore t h e y  should be situat-
ed , and ihe func t ions  they should embrace,
IF AUSTIN DOES enter into compre-
hensive c o m m u n i t y  p l a n n i n g ,  cer ta inl y one
cons iderat ion should he given , to the feasi-
b i l i t y ,  de s i r ab i l i t y  and loca t ion  of a future
a u d i t o r i u m  and arena .  The trend among
cit ies  g e n e r a l l y  would sr« rn to indi cate  that
sue ) )  a fac i l i ty  is v i r t u a l l y  inev i tab le  in
A u s t i n 's f i i l u r e
¦
Tor behold , I crrntr nrw heaven '  n nd a new
rnrl l i : And tlie former shal l  not l>f remembered,
nor rump into mind. - I s a i a h  f i .1 : l7 .
Auditoriums Real
Assets to Cities
An I n r l rp r n d r n r .  ,\'m '.paper  — F.t lnh lnhed US!
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To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER , M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am a hairdresser and
often hear stories about
hair growing after a
person has died. I know
this is" not so, but I
have a; hard time ex-
plaining it to my girl
friends. Please help. •: " ' '
They also go on to
say that they know of
people whose hair turn-
ed gray overni ght be-
cause of shock. I sup-
pose a shock can cause
this in a month or two,
but not overnight" — .
' .".N7 U/ 7. . ¦ ; ¦ .;. .
On your first question you
are right. Hair does not
grow after death , any more
than other parts of the body
can continue to live and
grow after death.
However , this belief that
the hair grows is based on
more than mere imagina-
tion. At death the soft tis-
sues of the body (fat and
skin) begin to shrink some-
what. This exposes more
of the hair shaft which has
been below the normal sur-
face of the skin, thus 1
man's beard becomes more
noticeable and appears to
have grown even though it
actually has not.
As to the other question,
hair turns gray or white as
it gradually loses the me-
lanin , or pigment , which li
the coloring matter. .
THIS N EARLY always in
gradual , taking place at the
root, as a hair grows.
There are medical report!
that under extreme shock
or stress, as in battle, pig-
ment can be lost very ra-
pidly from the hair itself.
Such cases are very rare,
and I am not inclined to be-
lieve the casual reports wa
hear about it happening un-
der the ordinary shocks and
griefs which we encounter
in civilized existence.
Hair Won't
Grow After
Man Dies
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
Los Angeles post office likes to>
stress the importance of accura-
cy-when it comes to street ad-
dresses.
But no one is liifnllil > le , it
seems.
Postmaster ' . .' Leslie- N. Shaw
issued a . '.news -release ' " announc -
ing that his executive offices
are being moved today to the
new Federal Office Building. 11
listed the new address as .TO N".
Spring St .
lie was wrong by two blocks.
The new building is at 300 N
Los Angeles St.
v "I guess we got confused m
the rush of moving, " a spokes-
man said. '- Anyway, we've left
a forwarding address. "
Post Office j
Gets Its Own
Address Wrong
Baurjefte Bridge
Toll Collection
By Stale Legal
ST. PAUL <AP ) ~A vm law
authorizing the stat«\ Iiighwa y
coinmissioner to take over the
Baudetle toll bridge ' imd colled
lolls for its use apparently-does
, not violate the state constitution ,
Atty. Gen, Robert -Mat Lson said
Tuesday: ,- . . "¦?
State Auditor Staffor d King
find asked whether I he law vio-
lates provisions of the . constitu-
tion regulating and limiting state
debt and limiting the local loan,
ing of (he credit of. the si at e.
The . attorney general , said he
believed the language of the law
should be construed as a method
of determining the toll rate , n ot
as a pledge of such tolls -' to: .the
future payment of thV bond ob-
ligations. ,
He added that any toils col-
lec ted should be deposited in the
state trunk highway fund , not
in a separate fund;
Mrs. Salinger
Wins Divorce
HOT SPRINGS. Ark;. -fAP. r -
Mrs .: Nancy Salinger 'was' award-
ed an uncontested . divorce Tues-
day from Pierre Salinger , the
former presidential press secre-
tary and senator from Califo rn -
ia. .
iVeithei; of the SaliiiMers was in
court. The decree was prepared
by her. attorney. AD.  Shelton. of
Hot. Springs, who filed the di-
vorce suit.
Chancellor Sain ' . Garrett
awarded custod y of Salinger 's
three minor children by another
marriage to the falhe.r- . bi .il , ..un-
der , the .divorce -agreement ,, they
will . -remain " ' with ' Mrs. Salinger
at Falls Church , Va., and he will
pay child support of $:U0() a
year. .
The Salingeis, married in 11)57 ,
separated, earlier this year. Sal-
inger , 39, announced his inten -
tion to marry Nicole Gillman .
'Hi, a writer for a French mag a-
zine , on May 8, two days before
the suit. Was filed.
The suit alleged general indi g-
nities.
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Bright, Bold...that' s Mies style Hampton ,
100% cotton Ind ia Madras. Terry lined for
extra comfort. Machine washable.
Elastic binding for sure fit, c«* rtn < *\ 5/5.
GIVE DAD A GIFT HE CAN WEAR .. .
GIVE DAD A SHIRT FROM ARENZ
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AvAiliiti'le to you without it doctor 'v P-re-
5crip.tion, ¦ our product called Ofirinex.
You must lost .ugly tat o' yoiir money
back. Odrinez Is fl tiny tablet end . ea 'r.'ily
swdllowt'd. Get rid of evees!. I.il and
live lonqer. Orlrine< costs . . J3.00 ¦ ^nd
1^  ' sold on this n^^'^ntce: If h6t ,.sf-tls-
fieri for any - 'reason,/just return the
package/ to your drugnist and . get y oiir
full rnoney bi.ck. . No qL-o^lion-, .ri',1 ed.
Odrlnex i lolcj with this (juiironlee, .by-
Brow n Drun Store—117 VI. Third St.
Mall Orders Filled
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Vlsltlno houra: M«tlC«l nnd iurolc«l
pttlents; 3 lo * and 7- to i:30 om. (Nochildren under- 12.)
Maternity patltnti: J t» J:J0 ind ; to
»:J0 p;m. (Adulfi only!
WE DNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Charles Murphy, Lake City,
Minn ; v
Mrs. Sarah Dennis. Ifi3 N.
Baker St:
Tony Beaslci- 202 E. 4th St.
Miss Miehele Breza, 63 W.
Bel.levie.w- St-
Mrs. Rachael Lfkkestad, Rush-
ford. Minn.
Mrs.. Donald Evenson , Hous-
ton . Minn.7
Mrs; Marie Yackel. 524 Har-
riet ' St. . v " .
Mrs . Warren Miller. Rushford.
Minn: . '- ¦ - '
DISCHARGES
David Torgeson, 520 Wilson St.
Mrs. Ray Gaertner . 121 > 2 \V.
Srd St.
Frank Muras. Winona Rt 2.
Mrs. Rowland Koetz and
baby. Lewiston, Minn. .
Mrs. Gerald Barnholtz and
baby, 1770 Kraemer Dr.
Mrs . Richard Lombard and
baby, Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. H e r b e r t  Kreinbring.
Lewiston, Minn .
Miss Miehele Breza. 63 W.
Belleview St: 7
Linda Sue Huwald, 713 E. San-
born St.
BIRTHS
: Mr: and Mrs. Robert Wessel ,
Winona Rt .  1, a son.
Mr , and Mrs. Bradley John-
son , . Trernpeareau. Wis., a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLAIR , "Wis. (Special) — Mr.
and Mrs. Monte . Bluske. . Eau
Claire, a daughter Saturday at
La Crosse. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bluske, Blair ,
and Mr. • and Mrs. Herschel
Dahl. Arcadia.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. William La-
qua , a sort June 8 at Lake City
Municipal Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Thomp-
son, a son June 10 at Lake City
Munici pal Hospital.
TODA Y S  BIRTHDAYS
Linda .Marie Wick , 421V* E.
Sanborn St., 1.
Nancy Jean Starzecki, 865 37th
Ave., Goodview, 5.
Kelly Marie Schlueter , 845
S8th Aye.v Goodview, 5.
Neai Timothy Nixon , 463 Cen-
ter St., 6. .
Cynthia Prodzinski , Minneso-
ta City, 11.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 75,500 cubic feet per
lecond at 8 a.m. today.
Wednesday
4:10 p.m —Bullfrog, 4 barges,
down .
. 5:10 p.rn . —' Bull Durham , 2
barges, down.
6:50 p.m.—Annette Jones, 5
barges, up.
Small . craft—6.
Today
2:10 a.m.—James Bowie, 6
barges, down.
3:40 a.m. -Walter G. Houg-
land.- 6 barges, up.
8:40 a.m.—Pere Marquette , 2
barges , up.
12:50 p.m , — Wisconsin , 6
barges , down.
Winona Deaths
Robert H. Breitlow
Robert H. Breitlow 52, Jones-
boro, Ga.. former Winonan.
died at 9:15 p.m. Sunday at
Brady Memorial Hospital , At-
lanta , after an illness of . several
years, v.
He was born here April 8.
1913. to Mr. and' - .- .Mrs . Ernest
Breitlow and attended Winona
schools, lie married Rut h New-
man of West Concord. Minn .,
Aug. 25. 1934. '¦- . . ' ¦
He had been associated With
the Kelly Springfield Tire Com-
pany and for the past 16 years
was southeastern regional man-
ager in Georgia
Survivors include his wife :
five? daughters.Mrs. Robert
(Joan) Davis. Tifton. GH. ; Mrs.
J. Stanley (Janet > Brown.
Athens. Ga.-. and Joyce. Jean
and Judith, at home: . his moth-
er, and one sister . Mrs. John
(Harriet ) Tweedy . Winona:
Funeral services were held at
Jonesboro Tuesday. Burial with
graveside services will be at
2 p-m: Saturday at West Con-
cord.
Winona Funerals
Lawrence J. Keen
Funeral services for Lawrence
J. Keen, 1O50 E. King St., who
died Tuesday at Community
Memorial Hospital following a
heart attack, will be Friday
morning; the preliminary serv-
ice- at Watkowski Funeral Home
will be at 8:30 and at St. Stan-
islaus Church at 9. with the Rt.
Rev . Msgr. -N. F. Grulkowski of-
ficiating. Burial •will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funer-
al :home starting at 2 .p.m. to-
day. The Rosary will be said
at 7:30.
James F. Kouba
Funeral services for James F.
Kouba, Fountain, City Rt. 2,
Wis., who died suddenly Tues-
day at his home after suffer-
qng a heart attack will be
Saturday at 9 a.m. at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home. Burial will
be in St. Mary 's Cemetery here.
Friends may '. call Friday
starting at 2 p .m. Rosary will
be said at 7.
THURSDAY
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Two-State Deaths
Albert Oseth
CALEDONIA. Minn , t Spe-
cial - - Albert Oscth . fi8. died
Wednesday at 4 a.m. at Caledo-
nia: Community Hospital after
a long illness.
He was born in Caledonia
Township March 27 , 1897, to "Mr,
and -.. . -Mrs. • Gilbert Oseth ; He
married the former Lydia ZMeh-
ge Nov. 21. 1922, at Caledonia.
The couple lived on a farm
near here until 1949 when they
moved to Caledonia.
Survivors are: His wife ; ..three
brothers , Carl and Martin.
Caledonia, and Gephardt. Gieeri
Bay. Wis .: and one sister , Mis
George Alun.s. La Crosse
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at -2 p .m. at ; St. John 's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Rob-
ert Kant officiating. Burial will
be iri Evergreen Cemetery/
Friends may call at Potter-
Ha 'ugeri Funeral Home Friday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Saturday from 1
P- nV
Willard Deroucher
FOUNTAIN CITY . Wis. -
Willard Deroucher . La Crosse,
whose wife is the former May-
belle Beck , Fountain City , died
Wednesday afternoon in a La
Crosse hospital .
Survivors also ' include two
sisters , Mrs . Delores Nlauer ,
La . Crosse. .Wis., and Cecil ,
Minneapolis.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at . 2 p.m . Saturday in
La Ctwse. and burial will be in
a cemetery there.
Gustaf Nelson
' :¦ DOVER, Minn . '— Gustaf Nel-
son. 86, Dover , died here Wed-
nesday morning after .a long ill-
ness: ,. '-
. A retired farmer from north-
ern Minnesota, he had been liv-
ing here since 1947.
Fie was born July 2.J. 1878! in
Sweden and immigrated to St.
Paul ; in 1899.
He married the former Ellen
Stockhaus May 5. 1904, at St.
Paul . She survives.
Also surviving are: Two sons.
Harold. Rochester, and Roy,
, Englewood, Calif. ; two daugh-
i .ters, Mrs . Lue Bean, Oatman ,
! Ariz,, and Miss Marjorie Nel-
son , Dover ; five grandchildren ,
and two: great-grandchildren.
Two brothers and a. sistex have
died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Sellner Funer-
al Home. St. Charles. The Rev.
Erviii Weiland, -. Dover Metho:
dist Church , and George Tillot-
son of the Rochester congrega-
tion of Jehovah's Witnesses will
officiate. Burial will be in Ev-
ergreen Cemetery, Dover.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home after noon Sunday.
Pallbearers will be Donald
Laudon , Milton Gleason. Lloyd
Burgdorf . Curtis Burgdorf. Roy
Nelson and Harold Nelson,
Walter Kenny
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
—Walter Kenny, 56, Omaha ,
Neb., formerly of Caledonia,
died suddenly Tuesday at 8 p.m.
in an Omaha hospital.
He was bom in Caledonia
June 29, 1908, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Kenny. He taught in the
rural schools of Houston County ,
and later worked with the high-
way department.
He married Bernadette Muen-
kel of Caledonia , Feb. 24 , 1941. ;
They made their home here and
in St. Paul before moving to
Omaha where he was employed '
with the U.S. Engineers.
His parents, wife , a brother
and a sister preceded him In
death. He is survived by one
daughter , Ann , at home , and '
one sister , Mrs. William ( Nellie )
Lnrkin , St. Paul. The funeral ;
service and burial will be in '!
Omaha.
Vf. E. Neuman
PRESTON , M inn. (Special) -
W K . Neuman , 9) , Pres ton , died :
suddenl y Wednesday evening nt
a Rochester hospital.
He was born Jan. ft , 1874 In \
Germany. He came here at the
age of 16 and spent his entire !
lifetime farming in the Preston Jcommunity . He married Olive
K.  Durst here Oct. 20, I'll) !.
Survi vors are: Hi .s wife , one
son Fred W ., Preston , two
grandchildren and seven ureal -
grandchildr en , One son and two
brother s have died.
Funeral services wi l l  be Sat-
urday at 1. p .m at Thnuwalcl >
Funeral Home here , the Rev.
Daniel Rued officiating. Burial
will be Crown Hill Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funer-
al home Friday and Saturday.
Miss Esther Linse
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special ) --
Miss Esther Linse , 51, Wauwa-
tosa, Wis., died earl y Wednes-
day morning at Deaconess Hos-
pital , Milwaukee , where she
had heen a patient for one
week .
She was born to the late Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Linse March
28, 1914. in the Town of Dover ,
Etuffalo County. A teacher, she
taught  school in Buffalo County
und in Beloil , Wis., before tak-
ing a position at the Wauwatosa
Elementary School where she
taught since 1947. Her sum-
mers were spent at her home in
the Town of Dover. She was a
Hi:i2 graduate of the Mondovi
High School , attended Buffalo
County Normal School and was
graduated from the  La Crosse
State Universi ty in. 1941,
Survivors are: One brother ,
Delmnr , and one sister , Mrs .
Willie ( A d a )  Mickelson. both of
Mondovi Rt.  1, three nephews
and one niece.
Funeral services will he Sat-
urday at 10 a.m, nt Trin ity Lu-
therm Church , (iilmitnton , Wis.,
the Ilcv , Luther  Uauer official
ing Hiu ia l  wil l  be in Glim anion
Cemetery.
Friends may rai l  at Colby Fu-
neral Home here Friday after-
noon and evenin g and at the
church Saturday f rom 9 a.m un-
til t ime of service
Two-State Funerals
Ray Hawk
P L A I N V I E W , Minn . ( J ruw
side MT vices lor Kay Unwk
n former Plainview resident
who died recent ly at Venice
Calif.,  wi l l  he conducted Sun
day at V p.m , nt Greenwood
Cemetery here , the Hev
Churles Srhwenke off ic ia t i ng.
The Masonic Lndne will  con
duct graveside rile *
lie i,N survived by nieces and
nephew*.
OTIIKR TKMI'ERATl 'RKS '
High Low l»r .
Albany, cloudy . .79 46 : .. ..
Albuquerque, clear 87 58 - . ,
Atlanta, cloudv M 57.
Bismarck, cloudy . . 74 . 58 .0?
Boise, clear . . .  ft:) 51 .:)4
Boston ,!clear . . . •- .' .- . .  fi-T 49
Chicago, clear . . .  58 52
Cincinnati , clear . 79 52
¦Cleveland, cloudy . K9 55 .O'J
Denver, cloudy 71) 54 .45
Des Moines, cloudy 76 54
Detroit, dear ¦ '¦ :  7:t 52 .07
Fairbanks, rain 72 4!) .1) 1
Fort Worth , clear B7: 7(1
Helena, rain : 'fill - .52 .4-1
Honolulu , cloudy Ri 7ft T
Indianapolis , clear .79 58 v
Jacksonville,, cloudy, ,H4 72 1.56
Kansas.City, clear 77 58
Los Angeles, rain R4 58 T
Louisville , clear . 8(1 57
Memphis, clear : . . 81, 64 ,
Miami -. . elo.iidy ' v :  86 80 . .
Milwaukee , clear . : 61 46 .. - .
Mpls:-St .P.. clear ¦ 73 51 ."¦. .
New Orleans, clear 90 71
¦N ew York .- cloudv ¦' '' . «2 53 .03
Okl .a. City , clear 83 65 :.
Omaha ,  cloudy 75. 5R .- '.
Philadelphia, cloudy <i2 57 ..
Phoenix , clear!: 91 56 ..
Ptlnd. M e ,  clear 73 47 ,- .'.
Ptlnd. Ore., cloudy v 76 55 ..
Rapid City . Cloudy .. 75 62 ..
St. Ixiuis, clear . . .  80 56 ..
Salt Lk. Cityv clear v. 71 46 ...
San Fran., cloudy 66 56 v ..
Seattle, cloudy : 75 53 .,
Washington , cloudy 60 54 ".
Iinnipeg, cloudy . :• .. ' 78 58 .
.- . ( T-Trace ) ¦
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . .  14 10.0 - .2
Lake City . . . . .  12.6 - :1
Wabasha- ", :.:' .- . 12 10.6 - .2
Alma Dam: .9.2 - .2
Whitman Dam . , 7.7 — .1
Winona Dam 9.0 — .1
Winona . ! !  13 10.1 . - .1
Tremp. Pool .. .. 9 3  .. ,. '
Tremp. Dam - ., 8.8 .. ..
Dakota , : ' :¦: ' ¦ ¦- ',.' - ,- 9-2
Dresbach Pool v. ! 9.3 -f .1
Dresbach Dam v 8.4 — .1
La Crosse 12 v 9.7 — .1
Tributary Streams' . " :
Chippewa at Durand 2.6 — .1
Zurnbro at theilm 'n 28.2, .
Tremp. at Dodge —0,2 — .1
Black at Galesville 2.1 - .2
La .Crosse at W. Sal. 2.9.; ..— .3
Root at Houston :. .  5.8 v .
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guftenberg)
Predicted river stages for the
next several days at Winona:
Friday 9.8; Saturday 9.6; ' Sun-
day ¦ 9:3. ' •'¦'.
WEATHER
France to Pay
Some on Debt
WASHINGTON - . i/T- ' -'  France
has sent word it will make a
prepayment of $179 . million on
debts owned to . the United
States , the treasury said Wed-
nesday.
The prepayment will reduce
the French government's out-
standing post-World War II
debt to the United States to
slightly under $400 million.
France made early payments
totaling approximately $630 mil-
lion in 1962 and 19€3.
Several years ago. the Unit-
ed States began asking France
and other European countries
to make payments, before they
were due to help curtail . the
U.S. balance of payments defi-
cit.
1 Area Flood
Controls
Recommended
Winona, Rushford and Wa-
basha may share in more than
$1 million of a $U* billion out-
lay recommended today by the
.House Appropriations Com-
mittee for planning and build-
ing of water projects by the
Army Engineers and Reclama-
tion Bureau.
Winona would receive $600,-
000; Rushford $400,000 and Wa-
basha $15,000 under this recom-
mendation. Winona and Rush-
ford' s funds would be for con-
struction of flood control pro-
jects while Wabasha 's would be
for ;a survey : An additional
$50,000 would be for a survey
of the Zumbro River.
The money , which would be
for use in . . ' the: year starting
i July 1, is in a public works
| appropriation bill sent to the
j .Hou'se. .
The total compares with $1.-
601,396,000 recommended , in
President Johnson 's budget and
: $1,574,994,700 voted . by Congress
last year; "- .. '
Of the total , $1,277 ,139,000
would go to the Army Engineers
i and $321,566,500 to the Recla-
mation Bureau to plan , build
• and rnaintain flood control, na-
vigation ,, beach erosion , hyd-
roelectric and irrigation pro-
jects .
The bill includes these Army
Engineer projects : .
Minnesota
CONSTRUCTION - R u s h -
ford. $400,000; St. Paul and
I South St. Paul , $2,000,000 ; Wi-i nona , .$600,000.
PLANNING ¦— M a  n k a t  o-
! North Mankato, $100,000; War-
\ road River and Bull Dog Creek,
$98,000;
SURVEYS - Minnesota Riv-
er Valley. SloO .000; Red River
of North-East Grand Forks,
$15,000: Red River of the North.
Minn., arid. .NI'D' .. $100,000; Root
Rivefr , $47,000; St. Croix . $15,-
000; Upper Mississippi River
Basini .Minn, v 111., Mo., Iowa;
Ind., S. D,. and Wis,, $15,000:
Yellow Medicine —. .. Lac qui
Parle Rivers . $35,000; Zumbro
River. $50,000.
Lodge Reports
Sympathy lor
American Action
LONDON (AP )-Henry Cabot
Lodge, U;S. ambassador at
large, declared today that what-
ever Western governments may
say publicly they are at heart
in full sympathy with Americans
stand in South Viet Nam.
"I have made two extensive
tours recently and I found that
Western governments in private
are all glad the United States is
carrying this tremendous re-
sponsibility, *' Lodge told news-
men at London Airport.
He took part in an Oxford Uni-
versity discussion of the Viet
Nam problem Wednesday night.
Police Chief J ames W. Mc-
Cabe is in Moorhead, ^linn.,
today where he is a panelist at
the police chiefs' convention ,
meeting as part of the conven-
tion of the Minnesota League of
Municipalities.
Chief McCabe is on a panel
with chiefs from other river
towns in a scheduled discussion
of the police role in disasters.
The chiefs ' convention is today
and Friday. Chief McCabe is
also slated to attend the Police
and Peace Officers convention
to be held in St. Paul Sunday
through Tuesday.
Chief McCabe on
Convention Panel
Two Drivers
Dead in
'Collisions
By THE ASSOCIATED. PRESS
Deaths of two drivers in a
headon collision near Grand Ma-
ra is and two women pedestrians
in the Twin Cities raised the
Minnesota traffic toll today to
267, compared with 340 a year
ago.
Victims of the Wednesday ac-
cidents:
Hjalmer A. Mattson. 57, Grand
Portage, driver of one car . in
the collision on Highway 61 near
Grand Marais.
Earle West Jr ., 45, Beaver
Bay, , a timber operator and
mink rancher, driving the sec-
ond car.
Bertha Smith ,. 75. St; Paul ,
struck by a car in St: Paul .
Mrs . Thomas Lidstrom , 32.
Bloomington, struck by a car
driven by an elderly woman as
it turned into a. park ing ramp.
the Grand Marais accident
Was Witnessed by Cook County
Sheriff Emerson Morris through
the rear view mirror on his car.
The sheriff had just met one of
the cars., A passenger in Matt-
sOn 's car , Margaret Batisto,
about"55, of Duluth. was hospit ;
alized in serious condition . .
Charles Naylor. 24. Clare-
rh'ont. died Tuesday night at
St. Mary 's Hospital. Rochester ,
from injuries suffered in a two-
car accident Sunday which kill-
ed a boy and his sister, Steven
Watts.; 16, and Sandra. 15,
Authorities said a car driven
by Ellsworth Ellingson . .11. rur-
al" Byron , crashed into the car
driven by young Watts as he
backed out of a driveway on a
county road near Rochester.
Ellingson and a second passen-
ger. Ronald Johnson. 26. rural
Byron , are recovering in a hos-
pital.
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Make Ken's
Your Paint
Headquarters
QUALITY PAINTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
We stock a complete Paint and Sundries Department. See .
us for all your, painting needs; :
W H At CO LO R ARE YOU GO IN G TO
PAINT YOUR HOUSE?
Ken '» Ha» Over 1,000 Colors to Choos»
Fro»n—-Not Just 8 »i 10
.; .. . . and you pay nothing extra for this wide selection
of colors, plus the finest paint available: It' s formulated
." for . Minnesota climate . Gilt-Edge Paint lasts ' longer: xoes
fur ther ,  covers better and spreads easier, It ' s homopen-
. ' i / .cd—that 's . why!- :
,. ' ¦;. - - . ' .  : ¦ - ¦ ' tv*r,i--' 'o- ; 
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:V Here 's proof that exclusive Gilt Edge I
% "Homogenized" helps you to I
\ PAINT SIDING & SHAKES A I
I FASTER , EASIER * I
rj fttippy IrM-dowlns pfllnli Silt Cdg* "Hom«9«nli«d" f '. '
01 •'*• Y*» »*>t» glv*i you Ihli i ¦
^^ M^mamaaaw ^^V^
You con't beot gravity! Drippy, ' " ':' " T7T -r-
fr»«-flowin o poinf flowi away C /^iV'C'*'"' j
from brittl* tip* whin you roiw $&&&}!&
your bruin to 1ok» thi normal , '" H'""*>»i.. * ,A
downv^ord itrokt In pointing |fe «^...... .»"' 1
tedor ihokti. Thiri lin't tnouoh ^^ - -^
point 1o givi covtragi. Rirxottd CHOICI OF
ifrokn art nnattory. Gilt (do« J ,00l COIORJ
"Hom oQenirad" deflti gravity rf- m JQ
. . . c llnoi to brlMlt tlpi in ony *^#%portion, ytt liquefies at a touch LI p(r ool.
to gi/« on* itrok* cov»ragi«.
diiploriii illghlly hijl.tr
EXTRA 10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL HOUSE JOB ORDERS TAKEN DURING JUNE
Ken's Hardware
WESrGATI SHOPPIN G CENTI-R
iVi&S;^ '/ ¦ '1?<MJ^WW^^^^^ '':^ T'' V' v;;¥^-•¦«••.;p vpv ?-v-..y .- ¦<¦:¦¦^ y .- -/ -;»^- "^ r y^ -.
¥ m » m ¦ j ^ t t \ W a a a>.  I?t I m m ME E^^ EW f*i 111 nL A :I I I  - PSH i
I I I  Y" f^ -W ' ¦jl I I I  V '^ -;T
1 HENLEY (M$K V"\ I
I ' P f - ' W / I  - FI SCULLING teJ^ HO i
I SHIRT feJ^rJ I
| jnrun?ii?^ a^r« I
n:
V. . i
I A now stylo idea for cool comfort for any active
1 boy. This nautical look fa fW>« combed cotton w f
> , perfect for land iporit ai well, In a wide selec- |'
K' • «;
r tion of Fashion-Right colors , each with its own ,;
'>¦ contrasting color trim, You'll never dress your L
h boy in a finer lookincj shirt. |1 I
| ,lze, 6-18 53 I
Munsingw/ear and BOYS go together I I
'1 f90VBb^^ ^E^^ ii i^i |^
^^ ^^^ ^^ BKIWBIBP^ ^^
A llii 'i ',' / •) /•:/M H T M F . N 'I W I I F . H K T I I F .  nov IS,  h l r . G i
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*ZCT\ A Grea[ Meal Followed By A Good Cigar !
f "" w^, l^ 
m*"V m«" "nd reit nnd relaxation nt tho end of the day with
J 1: -^  \ I » B«>d clgnr. No matter what your pmf er«ncaa «rt, vw# curt '
( ,-\ «upply <ht fine mo«| to begin wlrh . . and at popular low
,j. -.L,- y) prlcts . to you ttill have enough to afford thfl» cignrl Yn,
"-•— "l- * , J W «'M «v«n oil you the cigar or ci Bar»tt»i tor utter tht- mealn / It you dtilr*
4 f j a V rV \ T .. r^-1.
I rrM- 'f i ) IJ 71 if\ e v PH0NE 2622 F0R CARRYOU " W
( V SHORTY'S I,
^L J^>, B*R-MFE-Corner Mark and Cenlei M\
 ^W m^amaiJr
W E S T E R N
BLUE BLAZE NO. 2
FUEL OIL
|J[9e P«r Gal.
GASOLINE
279c per Gai -
NO STAMPS—NOTHING FREEI
WESTE RN
AT THE END OF LAFAYETTE ST.
• ¦ •
. . .
- ',- 
¦ ¦ . i
Donald Singer , 20, Minnesota !
City, is scheduled to be taken ¦
to St, Cloud Reformatory Fri- 1
day - morning to begin serving j
a one-year term for burglary, '
Sheriff George L. Fort said to- j
day.
Singer was Sentenced Monday ;
in District Court by Judge Ar- j
nold Hatfield after an earlier 1
guilty plea to the charge of
burglarizing Fiberite Corp., 515
W. 3rd St. Singer had told the
judge that he and a companion
got about 754 from a vending
machine before someone discov-
ered them.
The roughly 90 days spent m
county jail while his case went
from municipal court to Dis-
trict Court and through a pre-
sentence investigation are to - be
credited to the one-year term ,
according to .Judge Hatfield ' s
sentencing order.
Singer to Start
Reformatory Term
AUGUSTA, Wis. - A body-
was found in a mill pond north
of here today .
It was identified as that of
Erich Kromrey , 69, Fall Creek .
Wis. Fie had been missing since
Sunday when he failed to re-
turn from a fishing t r i p.
Body of Drowning
Victim Recovered
I .  
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This spread is brand new.
i but there's no bacon in it.
i
t . . . .
I
f
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1 Until now, when you wanted a peanut butter and bacon sandwich New Skippy Feanut Butter with Smoky Crisps has all the
you had to fry the bacon until it crisped, drain off the fat , blot up crunch , crackle and old-fashioned smokehouse flavor of bacon.
excess drippings with paper towels, crumble the bacon in a mix- But instead of bacon , Skippy has created little crisps of vegetable
ing bowl, and add a generous anj ount of Skippy* Peanut Butter , protein with rem arkably true bacon flavor. These, mixed with
1 Then you got a large spoon and stirred until it was well mixed Skippy, make a tasty spread-perfect for snacks, canapes, and
! and reasonably easy to spread. sandwiches, event on meatless days.
j Skippy has changed all that. New Skippy Peanut Butter with So, foT all you people who like the tasteoi a bacon and Slrippy
I Smoky Crisps has taken the work and the mess and the cleaning- sandwich , try them together in new Skippy Peanut Butter with
i up out of making a peanut butter and bacon sandwich. Smoky Crisps.
i 
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I , VV WW' W!" rl^sfli  ^V PV BV Wj G
l' li ' I SK IPPY SMOKY CRISPS Ij U IL J vAnl^i i n,.- i i - i i A M  k.7 , .' -J. ; [:jj i'v 1 ^
y '• / \ W t U (  | Box 659 S I
r , ;¦ r h  ! 71 f, I Brookl yn , N.Y. 11202 |¦ sci^ yc.'i :'M ' - ce'iiis u=i casli !. J n**** !*- I Here 's the label from my firs. t jar of Skippy Pcivmit Butter with Smoky ¦
We're SO sure you'll like the OXCiti ng taste Of new Skipp y Pcnnuf I Crisps. The spread I N so ditlercnt and delicious , we 'll be needin g another |
Butter with Smoky Crisps that we'll send you 50 cents in cash for ¦ jur very soon. So, be tter hurry •'<"<! send me my 30 cents. ' |
just buying a jar-any size ! ! N |
Simply send the label from a jar of Skippy Peanut Butter with I "" ' "~ i
Smoky Crisps, and the coupon ' provided here to Skippy Smoky | S I K I I T . g
Crisps. Box 659 , Brooklyn, New York 11202. By return mai l , I < (rv STATU _ jipronr R
Skippy will send you .50 cents in vash , ¦ niiwitici *M>MC» AH »»» I I . io/ , *. |
This offer is limited to one ca.sh return per family. [¦"¦¦ ¦"¦ffW.!S*""!"""""
¦ \ - .  
¦"• -
BLAlX Wis. (Special) — The
Rev. L. H. Jacobson , past or of
Zion Lutheran parish, is attend-
ing a two-week training session
for the Bethel Bible study se-
ries at Madison , Wis The semi-
annual meeting of Zion con-
gregation will be held Thursr
day. The meeting will begin
with a potluck supper at 8 p m
New members will he received
'June •¦ 27. . ' .-¦' '" • ¦ '. -
BLAIR PASTOR AWAY j
Who's Chairman
Of the Bored
DEAR ABBY-
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
, DEAR ABBY: Six girls in our office go to coffee to-gether twice a day . One girl (I'll call her Trudy) has beenhaving trouble with her husband and for the past year
every coffee break has been devoted to listening to Trudy
run bim down. She says he needs a psychiatrist , is involved
with a married woman , etc. She asks us for advice, but
never takes it. She continues to live with him and complains
daily. At fi rst we were all very sympathetic to Trudy/ but
our patience has run out and we would like to talk about
something else for a change. How can we»
let her know without hurting her feelings
that we are bored with her domestic af-
fairs? ¦¦• .-:.;' . .THE OTHER FIVE
DEAR FIVE: Get together and ap-
point the girl who is closest to Trudy
as "Chairman Of The Bored " She
should tell Trudy privately that the oth-
er girls deserve a break with their cof-
fee , and she should lay off the MI!>-
ject. Trudy should also be advised to
take her problem to her clergyman or
ABBY a marriage counselor if she seriously
wants to resolve them. Some people don 't really want to
DO anything about their problems. They just enjoy talk-
ing about them. Trudy could be one, so don't delay
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my father. He isn 't mean
to lis kids or anything, but as soon as school is out far
summer vacation , he takes all us boys down to the barber-
shop and has our heads 6haved. I am 13 years old now and
I would like to have some hair over the summer. How old
do you think a boy should be for his father to stop doing
this? SHAVED
DEAR'SHAVED : .'As soon as a hoy is old enough to
complain out of vanity, his father should discontinue the
practice. V
DEAR ABBY: This is for the man who complained about
his wife being too- fat. He said this -was the reason for many
marriage, breakups. I want to set him straight He s lucky
he's never had to live with a woman who constantly lives
and talks diets. And in order to keep hei self thin hhe
starves, and so does her poor husb and. Women like her aj e
always crabby and irritable. THEY cause more marriage
break-ups than fat women. I know because I almost lost
a good husband trying to diet myself into a size 12 I woke
up just in time to save my marriage. Ten years ago 1
weighed 115. Now I'm- "158" and HAPPY!
DEAR ABBY -. In answer to the writer who signed herself
"Disgusted" because her daughter-in-law's baby still had a
bottle at 13 months : She must: be more concerned about ap-
pearances than what the child actu ally needs, It seems to be
"in" to have your child more "grown up" than someone
else's. Many children give up the bottle at 9 months or young-
er. But some need it when they 're 18 months and older Most
will give it up of their own accord.
I am the mother of four and each was different. In other
countries babies often nurse until they 're two years old and
suffer no ill effects . Children suck because they need to.
Take the bottle away too soon and they 'll find something else
to .suck — thumbs, toys, blankets, Tell "Disgusted" to Jet
the baby be a baby; It'll grow up soon enough.
MOTHER OF FOUR
] Troubled?? Write to ABBY, Box 69700; Los Angeles
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-ad-
¦-dressed envelope.
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Services
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I "My IniBlmiKt nnd I ronllv found out how BI""
I (' TO .HH pcrrormwl when nmlo<l ," wrote Mr8. ("Iinrl f«
I W Sliimpiicli.  Owiilonnn , Minnc Hdtii .
I :'»lin> CI - DBB pnid ^fiilO.I 'i
f. of 
* I d l l i t . O f i  hill , I« HV -
1 IIV K only $ i-!fl.fiO for «w to p ny whnn I wn«h oBpitnlizi >(t
for n fiorioni) opera tion.
"Wo'vo hnd Hluo Cro«» for 17 yenra—(ind know
yon onn 't bent it. " . , ,
Mm .Sliimp«rir» actual ho«pitn l charRea ara
fihown nbova —axr <ipt for the <H ff('n.nc« in room nn.t
lionrd cliairfio n ($ '.>«. 50) , lu>r tionp itnl bill WIIH rov-
-red in fu II.  MiHi 'il on current nionl lily rnl .-H , Blue
CroMH piovidr-d l ) i>ni > ( itH *<|\ iivnl« 'nl to 4 ye urn nn d
4. t l l< ) l i t  l>n () f pil .y i lKll l lH. HHH
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,A /hf*%{ Smashing special purchase
(tffj sjf" ¦ J Lycra-powered swimwear
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V ^^ k i&S DESIGNED TO FLATTER
liVwlt\ fl
'^  V^ \X fiffl MISSES' 
SIZES 
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Mrs. Arnold Donath
To Attend AAUW
Meet in Portland
Mrs. Arnold C. Donath , 224 W.
Sanborn St., is one of an esti-
mated 2,000 college women
from the 50 states who- will con-
verge in Portland, Ore., next
week for the biennial, national
convention of the American
Association of University Wom-
en. ,.
The convention themeA'New
Paths of Exploration,"" TiriU be
developed by speakers of na-
tional repute who wOI discuss
the decreasing capacity to com-
municate, the law and the citi-
zen, the U.I^f., the Willingness
of educated -women to cope with
the problems of today's world,
and trends in the higher educa-
tion of women.
Mrs. Donath who is a mem-
ber of the national fellowships
program committee will meet
with that committee Sunday and
take part in a panel discis-
sion Tuesday. As retiring pro-
gram development chairman
and seicond vice president , Mrs.
Donath is a state delegate.
¦EEK.'^ fi l^BB
Remember Al l
Your "Dad*"
on Sunday ,
June 20
D New Father
CI Grandfather
Cl Uncle
Cl Son
| 1 Husband
P Brother I
D friend Who's
Been Like A Father
Whfii you (arc enough
to »cnd the very best
Send I lallnw k rather*!
Day (irds hum our
handsome collection.
The REM EMBRANCE
Shop
• Next to Woolwoiih'i In
Downtown Winona
All Hats ,e»~e «~
°"T'7 flann SflttReduced
SUMMER
DRESS SALE
Brand Mew Summer Dresses—Regular $14.99 to $25.99
Values on Sale Starting Friday at 9 o'clock HURRY !$1100 $1400
N OW—at the hei ght of the season we have scooped up
the choicest sty les in the Fashion Market!
Tremendous selections! Sty les for
every occasion! But hurry!
Sizes for Juniors—Misses—Half Sizes
Cafharine Allison Hospita l
Li bra ry Auxiliary Holds Tea
OUT-OF-DOORS TEA '¦- . . . Exchanging
pleasantries beside the garden serving cart
on the hospital lawn at the tea of the Catha-
rine Allison Library Auxiliary are, from left ,
Mrs, Leo LaFrance, Mrs. Joseph Nienow,
Mrs. Donald W. Gray/ librarian , and Miss Ef-
fie Barnholdt , assistant to the administrator
at the hospital. ( Daily News photo) .
By JE.VN IIAGEV
Dally News Women 's Editor
The spring tea of the Cath-
arine Allison Hospital Library
Auxiliary Wednesday afternoon¦ was a pleasant garden party.
It took place on the lawn be-
hind the hospital among the
young shade trees and shrub-
bery in the "what is so rare as
a day in June" weather.
THIRTY-FIVE volunteer aux-
iliary members who staff the
library and book cart were pre-
sent to hear reports of the last
six months' activity of the li-
brary, whose purpose it is to
supply free .reading material
for patients in the hospital.
Refreshments of canape sand-
wiches, little tea cakes, nuts and
mints were served with coffee
from a table set up under the
trees < and laid with an elegant
Italian cutwork cloth centered
withu an arrangement of pale
pink peonies, and from the Gift
Shop garden cart .
Pouring were Mrs. Maurice
Fish, secretary, and Mrs. R. J .
Harkenrider, treasurer , assisted
by two little girls, Cathy Kelly
and Anne Laurie, who also act-
ed as guides for the guests
from the parking lot to the tea
party site.
MRS. WILLIAM A. Laurie,
president , gave her semi-annual
report, outlining the purpose of
the auxiliary and the duties of
volunteers.
Mrs. Donald V. Gray, new
librarian this year, reported on
the library 's operation since
January 1. She said a total of
1,784 publications had been cir-
culated , including 112 adult
books, 71 juvenil e books and '¦!,-
601 magazines.
Volunteers made 55 visits to
patients' rooms with the book-
laden library cart . Forty one
new books were catalogued.
Five popular magazines were
re-subscribed , children 's Golden
Books were purchased , manv
current magazines were donat-
ed weekly and books were giv-
en anonymously.
According to a history com-
piled by Mrs. Ward Lucas , the
Catharine Allison Hospi tal li-
brary, which has the .distinction
of being the first of its kind in
Ihe United States , was officiall -v
established on National Hospi-
tal Day, May 12, 1935. It was
named for the woman who had
been superintendent of the hos-
pital for many years.
The firs t books given to Wi-
nona General Hospital were
from the St. Rose of Lima Guild.
Mrs. Lucas's father, S. L. Pren-
tiss, a member of the hospital
board and its treasurer , was the
guiding force in the business-
like founding of the library in
the early 1930s, -when a special
room was provided with neces-
sary equipment ¦' . and the books
were catalogued.
About a dozen women volun-
teered to visit patients twice a
week, circulating the books.
This nucleus has now grown to
a membership of about 40 wo-
men , who sign up for volunteer
service, conducted three days
a week . ':•
Rummage Sale
Sat, June 19
9:30 A.M.
¦ - -at— \ :
Grace Presbyterian
Church
Cor. Broadway & Franklin
Please use rear door.
FOUNTAIN CITY , W|s. (Spe-
cial ) — Miss Marjorie Schaf-
fner and William Kammucller
Jr., were married June 4 at
Green River , Wyo.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Edwin Schaffner
Sr., and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Kam-
mueller Sr. All are of Fountain
Citv. :
The Rev. Fred Plocker per-
formed the ceremony at the
home of the groom's brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
James Kirchner Jr., Green Riv-
er , who also served a« atten-
dants.
Wedding cake and punch
were served.
Since their return from a trip
through Yellowstone National
Park- the couple is at home in
rural Fountain City where the
groom is engaged in farming.
The bride was formerly em-
ployed as a secretary at the
Fo i i n f a  I n  City Elementary
School.
¦ ¦ 
'¦
BiioTHEiiiioon MIWTINW
ErrRK.'K. Wla. ( Special) —
Robert Salversun , Muck River
Falls, Wis , will show color
slides of his work with Hoy
''Scouts- ' in Al.isk a al th e  Uroth-
¦ erhcMKl meetin g 'this evening nt
8 at Hardies Creek Lutheran
Church. Mrs. Ilollis nibby pre-
senU'd the -Bible .'.study when the
Lutheran- '-Church - Women met
this afternoon :v Hostesses were
the Mmes. -Stanley Holter , Don-
ald Stuhr nnd Allan Wndahl.
Kammuellers
At Home on
Ft. City Farm
RUMMAGE &
BAKE SALE
Sat., June 19
Startino at 10 am.
¦\ at '" - . ' ' -
160 Center St.
(Old Gamble '! Stoiej
• Bedding, children's cloth-
injj, other household item*.
• Home made bread and c<rf-
. fe« cake.
Cj&" JMiL
Be sure to remember that
Father 's Day is June 20th —
also remember it isn 't how big
the gift , but be sure to re-
member - at BROWN DRUG
you will find a nice assort-
ment of Gibson cards for
Father—then why not find a
littl e gift that will please that
particular Dad—it 's fun to
find jus t the ri fiht one — We
will have a number of sug-
gestions for yon. if you visit
the store—Just remembered—
we received our shipment of
Fnhorge this past week—you
will find BRUT for men in
this shipment-—plus two new
items in this fragrance — a
large- bar of bath sonp> — it
smells elegant! Also the shave
talc—comes in a beautiful sil-
ver looking de-canter — either
of those would he something
thnt Dad hnsn 't had.
A little treat for you this
week—any of you who visit
our Cosmetic department will
receive a sample of a Bonne
Boll item — your choice of a
sampl e of the wonderful Ten-
O-Six Shampoo or the Bonne
Bell Moisture Lotion — thin
will give you n chance- to try
one of the Items without buy-
ing — The moisture lotion in
wonderful to use now when
the sun Is taking so much
moisture from your skin -
While In the Cosmetic Depart-
men t (ry our isnmplor of thp '
new Ronne Boll Sunt nn I.o-
Hon- ..SUHK TAN -lwo types
¦-one for thr- girl wi th oily
.skin find one for Ihe person
wilh n dry Iv i w  .skin—like nil
nf tlii ' ir oilier products -il lins
In be good or it mmlcl never
he put on the. rnarkc-t-lhrlr
name means ton much !
II live you tried the now
Claiiol -NICIC 'N KASY ns
yet *.' the until ml tinlr tint , thnl
yon ju.s t nhnmpoo in -yet Is n
permanent pr oduct—no longer
wri 'Minry to apply with brush
or applic ator lioltle- no ,-eii-
NOII for having some one do
Jl for you — Apply nt home
easily — llie one important
thing—lx! win* to clum.se Hi"
ri Rlit ahndii—tinve hnlp u ltli
Ihl.**- don 't Just pick Ihe one
off Iho slielf you llilrik looks
ri fi lit—wild « 1 i t t lo porsonnl
help you can do A very fine
tin *
I*'or (he finest in fOKmellcs
visi t  BliOWiV DRUG.
I. - ; :¦¦ ¦ -
¦¦- < ..
¦: : ¦ - ; ¦ :: V ¦¦> ¦-¦'¦ • ¦ ¦ i> '-- ' -
¦¦V- *::»-<.«
MISS MARIAN T R I N A
MORK'S engagement to Wil-
lis Lloyd McGrew, son ot
Mr. and Mrsi John McGrew,
Madison , Wis., is announced
by - 'her-; parents,. "Mr- .; and
Mrs. Anton P. Mork, Alma,
Wis. The wedding will be
Aug. 28 at Lyster Lutheran
Church, Nelson* Wis. Miss
Mork was graduated from
Mercy Hospital School of
Nursing Sunday and is em-
ployed at University Hos-
pitals, Madison. Her fiance
is a journeyman meat cutter
at Jaccbson Brothers Meats;
Madison.
Mr. and Mn. Robert Brown
v. _  ^ _  ^ : ;—:— .i . . . .
DAKOTA, Minn — Grace Lur
theran Church was the scene -of
the June 5 wedding of Miss Don-
na Schossow, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Schossow,
and Robert Brown, son of Mr.
ard Mrs. Vf alter Schultz, La
Crosse. v
TOE REV. Walter Koepsell of-
ficiated and Mrs, Herman Jeske
was organist.
Mr. Schossow gave his daugh-
ter in marriage. She wore a
gown of lace with a fitted bo-
dice, sabrina neckline and bouf-
fant skirt with a chapel tra in
of tiers of lace. Her pure silk
illusion veil was held by a
hand-cut crystal an d pearl tiara.
She carried a sheaf of rose buds,
sprinkled with pearls.
Miss Darlene Haugen , La
Crosse, was maid of honor , Mrs.
Larry Smith, bridesmaid , Ar-
dath Mason7junior bridesmaid,
-' They wore floor-length gowns
oi aqua chiffon in a sheath
style, with cabbage roses at the
backs. Headpieces were petal
caps and matching veils, their
flowers were pale green carna-
tions, sprinkled with sequins .
BEST MAN was- Dale Schos-
s-ow and groomsman was Larry
Smith, La Crosse. Larry Schos-
sow, brother of the bride, was
junior groomsman and ushers
were David LaDue, La Crosse,
and Butch Jacobson.
The bride's mother wore a
pale-blue sheath and the
groom's mother, a pink ensem-
ble. Each had an orchid cor-
sage. '-
A reception was held in the
church parlors. Assisting were
aunts oi the bride and the
church women. Mrs. Gladys
Stinson made the -wedding cake,
which was cut by Miss Kathy
Bauer. _ Others assisting were
the Misses Mary Schossow,
Prances Mason , DeAnn Neu-
mann and sisters of the bride
and groom.
Following a short wedding
trip, the couple is now at home
at 1317 Vine St., La Crosse.
Robert Brown Weds
Donna Schussow at
Lutheran Church
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special ) -
A prenuptial shower at the home
of Mrs. Leo Stellpflug, Gales-
ville, Wis., honored Miss Peggy
| Ann Barenthin.
Guests were present from Mil-
waukee , M e l r o s e , Franklin ,
Galesville and Ettrick , Wis ,
and Stillwater , Minn.
Miss Barenthin 's marriage to.
Mark Pyron will take place
June 26,
BAKE SALE
Circlo E. of St. Martin 's Lu-
theran Church wi ll sponsor a
bake sale in St , Martin 's school
auditorium Saturday, starting at
1 p.m.
Peggy Barenthin i
Honored at Shower i
GALESVILLE, Wis. ( Special)
—Miss Lois Naomi Norgaard,
Minneapolis, and Dr. Clarence
B. Mocn, Galesville, were mar-
ried June 5 at Lake Nokomis
Lutheran Church , Minneapolis;
THE BRIDE U tho daughter
of Mrs. Tina Norgaard. Minne-
apolis , and the late Endre Nor-
gaard and the groom is the son
of the late Mr . and Mrs. Clar-
ence B, Moen , Colfax , "Wis.
The Rev. Constantine Nes-
tande was officiating pastor.
Rolf Giere was trumpet soloist.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Fred Nor-
gaard , Lakeville, Minn. She
wore a floor-l ength gown of iv-
ory satin, with a bellnshaped
skirt and ivory lace overblouse.
Her headdress was an ivory lace
mantilla. She carried a cascade
bouquet of varigated green fol-
iage, centered with a yellow
rose-
Miss Jann kelson, Minneapo-
lis , was maid of honor , Her
sleeveless go>wn was of pale
green linen , with a bell-shaped,
floor-length s3rirt: Her bouquet
was like the bride's/without the
'rose.' -. . .. -
The junior attendant , Debor-
ah Norgaard , was -¦i.ih'll.arly
gowned.
Mr. Giere was best man and
junior attendant was Michael
Norgaard . Ushers were David
Nelson , Minneapolis, and Mark
Norgaard , Lakeville.
A reception was held in the
church undercroft . '..
The couple left for a wedding
trip east and upon their return
will be at home in Galesville,
where the groom has his medi-
cal practice •
The bride is a graduate of
Clarkfield (Minn.) HigJ School
and the Swedish Hospital School
of Nursing, Minneapolis. She
has been employed as a reg-
istered nurse with the Ameri-
can Red Cross Bloodmobile, St.
Paul. . .AAA.
Dr. Moen is a graduate of Col-
fax High Sch ool, the University
of Wisconsin School of Medi-
cine, Madison, and served his
internship at Norwegian Amer-
ican HospitaL, Chicago, and his
residency at Evanston .CIII) Hos-
pital, v . " . ; - '' - . -
Galesville Doctor
Weds Loi s Norgaard
In Minneapolis
NELSON , Wis. (Special ) - A
prenuptial shower was given by
friends and relatives in honor of
David Breidung, Nelson , and
Miss Judy Herried , Durand ,
June 10 nt the Nelson Commu-
nity Hall .
The wedding:will be Saturday
at Durand .
Betroth ed Couple
Honore d at Shower Ladies Day was Wednesdaythis week at Winona Country
Club.
Winners in the low net tourna-
'¦ ment ¦were Miss Linda Robin-
son, Class A; Mrs. E. F. Tam-
bornino. Class S; and Mrs. C. E.: Linden , Class C.
Mrs. Floyd Fosx was winner
at bridge .
Next week Tuesday will be
Ladies Day. The tournament
will be on best score on odd
numbered holes under handicap.
Winners Announced
For CC Ladies Day
MISS JUDY RAE '.CllRIS- .
TIANSON'S engagemen t to .
Larry Richard Hilliard , son
of Mrs. 'Charlotte -. Thorson , '.
Route 1, Mondovi , Wis., and
the late Allen Hilliard , is .
announced by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Christian-
son, Route 2, Eleva , Wis.
The wedding will be Aug. 21.
The Westfield Ladies Twi-
; light League, meeting Wednes-
.; day evening at the Westfield
• Club i. changed the times for
their weekly Wednesday night
, tee offs to 5:15 and 6:15 p.m.
Formerly it was 5:30 and 6:30
;-p.m. .
! Winners in the flag tourna-
ment were Miss Yvonne Car-
penter and Mrs. Harry Kowal-
i czyk , Class'' A; Mrs. Frank Uh-
i lig and Mrs. Alfrieda Fuglie,', Class B; Mrs. Walter Greden
and Miss Mary Ann Stalka,
' Class C. Mrs. Morgan Searight
won a hall for holing out.
A "Happy Birthday" was sung
for Miss Marge Hoeppner.
Twilight Ladies
League Changes
Tee-Off Times
NOW OPEN!
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• Firepower provides the motorist with that quick starting;
fast warm-up, good acceleration and high-mile-per-gallon that
makes driving a pleasure.
9 Try Firepower in your small engines too—outboards, mow-
ers, chain saws, etc Midland'! Viking Outboard Motor Oil
is perfect companion for 2-cycIe engines.
m
Now at the
MIDLAND COOPERATIVE
TRI-COWNTY CO-OP OIL ASSV N.
RUSHFORD WINONA HOUSTON
307 Elm St. Second A Main Highwa/ 14
Phone 844-7721 Phone 9345 or 4185 Phone 896-3755
Auxili a ry Installs Officers
Prior to Summer Adiournrnent
TOP THREE A . . Heading the slate of
officers installed Tuesday night by the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary were , from left , Mrs.
Adolph Bremer, first vice president; Mrs.
Robert Sexton, second vice president;.". . and
Mrs. Robert Thaldorf, president. (Dail y
News photo) •. ' . '
Newly elected officers of the
American Legion Auxiliary to
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 were in-
stalled at the iinal meeting be-
fore s u m m e r  adjournment
Tuesday night .
MRS. ROBERT Thaldorf will
serve a second term as presi-
dent. Assisting her as first vice
president will be Mrs. Adolph
Bremer and Mrs. Robert Sex-
ton as second vice president
Mrs. R. C. Lang was re-named
treasurer! Sergeants-at-arms
are Mrs. Roy Peterson and Mrs.
John Prosser and Mrs. Earj
Toye and Mrs . Frank Rost will
serve on the executive board.
Installing officer was Mrs.
Donald V. Gray, a past presi-
dent of the auxiliary;
At the meeting, which follow-
ed a joint dinner with the post ,
delegates were elected to the
state convention to . be held in
Moorhead July 15-17. They are
the Mmes. Prosser . Lyle Han-
ey, Gray, Jarnes Hermes , Dun-
can Green, Alvin Beeman and
Arthur Dorn. Serving as alter-
nates wilfv be the Mmes. Leon-
ard Roselle , Frank Nottleman,
, E, G. Callahan , Sexton , Bremer,
j Peterson and Lang.
AFTER ADOPTION of exe:
: cutive board ^commendations , j
the auxiliary heard a report on
the district convention held in ;
Glenville and attended by Mrs. ¦'
Peterson and Mrs. Thaldorf. j
The auxiliary 's acc omplish- I
rnents during the past year also j
were briefly outlined by Mrs.
I Thaldorf, who urged increased
| participation and cooperation
for the upcoming season.
Possible fund-raising projects ,
i f  or the auxiliary were outlined
by Mrs. Roselle. Mrs. Gray, ":
Americanism chairman , .  an-
nounced that eight outdoor flags :
are needed by the puhljcv
schools and nine indoor small |
room flags by Cotter High j
| School. Mrs. Toye offered to j
| donate one flag and members j
j and friends of the Legion were .
asked to contribute any 50-star
j flags that they might have
: available. Anyone having a flag |
i to donate may call Mrs . Gray, j
j POSSIBLE themes, stressing
| community service, weie 'dis- ;
i cussed for Legion floats in the I
Steamboat Days parade. Mra.
Bremer and Mrs. Herbert Hon-
er were named to work with
the post in planning the parti-
cipating unit ,
About 125 Legion and auxili-
ary members attended the bak-
ed ham dinner served in the
basement, dining hall preceding
the post and auxiliary meet-
ings, '
. ' '. LAKE . . CITY; Minn. (Special)
, -Mi.HH Bernadine A. H o e f t ,
. daughter of Mr and Mrs Em-
ery floeft , will leave for Liberia ,
' Africa Juni; 2'.)
There she will meet her sis-
ter , Ik-verly. who will complete
her second year In the Peace
; Corps July .23 . ''
| .After leaving Liberia , the two
¦/isteis will fly to Cairo, Egypt
to viait; historical nights. They
[will ' visit - Germany and other
countries and return home, via
Europe and London , England.
Bernadine taught home eco-
nomics last year at Central Jun-
! ior High'.'-School, Winona.
j Lake City Woman
j To Join Sister in
!¦ Liberia; Africa
Schwlnn
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Who's drinking all that Diet-Rite Cola ?
Everybody !
Because it's by far the best-tAStinggoolA of alia Better-tasting
than old-time colas...or their low-oalorie offahoots a No
sugar at all. Less than 1 oalori e per bottle a America's
favorite low-oalorie oola—juat righ t for ypur family, too.
diet rite.COla... America's no.l low-calorie cola
m ' OiCl  aill" *H u i. P«I o» , • IMI. ff»t«i 0***1 C«i« e*. ' ^
i N  ^
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HARDT S MUSIC STORE
DIRECT FACTORY DEALiK
116..11I East 3rd St. Winonn, Minn.
. _ . . .  .. . .
ST. CHARLES, Minn . — Mr.
and Mrs: Ellis Riiesink (Bever-
ly Zitzow ) are at home at XW *
S. Broadway, Rochester , follow-
ing their May i wedding at St.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Norbert Reinke of-
ficiated . Attendants were M i.ss
Patricia Ruesink , Rochester ,
sister of the groom,; and Porcy
Ruesink , Mankato , Minn. , broth-
er of the groom.
The bride , daughter / of Mr
and Mrs. Harold Zitzow , Dover ,
Minn , is a graduate of Dover-
Eyota High School and Gale In-
stitute. Minneapolis . She is em-
ployed at IBM. Her husband
was graduated from /Wykoff
(Minn.) High School and Voca-
tional School. La ¦ Crosse ,. . and
works for the .Fullerfon Lumber
Company;
Ellis Ruesink;
Beverly Zitzow
Exchange Vows
LA.KE CITV , Minn. fSpftc-ial )
— Diane Andertion, Girhi Stuter ,
and James Stengel , Boys Stal-
er , will apeak at the American
Legioh 'Auxiliary, meeting TtieH-
day at 8 p.m. at the Legion
clubroonu,
they will report on Ihe TJirls
and Bpyi State «ebsionM which
they attended recently an re-
presentatives of the Legion Aux-
iliary and Louis , McCahJH
American Legion Post 110
Gold Star Mother* and G rand
Army of the Republic merribeis
will be honored at a tea and
new members will be initiated.
Lake City Group
To Hear Staters
' Announcement of the- . engage;
j ment, of Mi»s Patricia Gavin (»
J Earl Schwnrt/.hof t waH made at
: a Httlfimn enftagerneht ceremony
¦ alAit. Mary 's College chapel.
Miis Gavin , formerly of La
i .CrosBC, Is the daughter of M IR .
j Bill Apfel and the lute Clement
Gavin , She is employed at Bcn-
¦j eficial Finance Company here .
Mr . Schwartzhoff , son of Mr.' ] and Mrs Clarence Schwartzhoff ,'
Dorchester, Iowa , j« a .senior
English major «t St . Miiry 's
; Col lege' Their wedding will be Aug 14
at Holy Trinity Catholic Church ,
La " Crosse.
[Patricia Gavin
Engaged to Wed
BLAIR , Win. (Special) - Mr . i
and MrH. Carl Sexe and Mr. j
and Mrs . Leonard Scxe, rural ;
Blair , left Tuesday for Milwau- ]
kee where they boarded a plane :
for a yinit with relatives in Nor-
way • • ' ' •¦ . '•; 1
The brother* have an aunt \
ind a number of cousins in
Hardanger/
They will b* Joined in (heir
sea voyage by two couples fromv
Whitehall , Mr , and Mrs. Carl J
Nordhagen and Kons and Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Lovelien. They 1
plan to attend the New York
World's Fair before embarking '
on their Norway tour,
The couples.will return on tha
Oslpfjord , loavlng Oslo July 27
and will dock in New York Aug.
B . '
Two Blair Couples ]
Are Norway Bound )
Jobs Office Sets
Exam Saturday
For Counselors
All local offices of the Min-
nesota State "Employment Serv-
ice will hold examinations at S
a.m. Saturday for candidates in-
terested in being trained this
summer to help counsel dis-
advantaged . youths , Robert j .
Brown , state employment se-
curity commissioner , said to-
day. ' A'" A
The examination is .part of a
nat ional effort to recruit more
than 2,00(1 persons with either
master's or bachelor 's degrees
to train at 35 universities across
the nation in the techniques and
methods -. "' of youth counseling.
Brown said.
Applications and additional in-
formation about, llie training
program — which offers free
tuition , room and br»ard, trans-
portation lo the ' training site
and a weekly training allowance
— may be obtained from local
employment service offices
Training will . . . consist of eight
weeks in the classroom , to be
followed by four weeks of on-
the-job experience.
Those who ".successfully com-
plete the training program will
be recommended for emp loy-
ment in the nationwide network
of youth opportunity: centers and
local offices of . state omplo\ -
ment services.
Those who- . app ly ".. .for the
CAUSE project m list be at
least 2.1 years old. with degrees
in counseling and guidance or
Weapons Fired
At McCoy
CAMP MCCOY , Wis. W-AVith
oazookas, sub-machine guns,
mortars, howitzers, rifles and
pistols, Wisconsin 's :)2iid Nation-
al Guard division laid down a
barrage of fire Wednesday in a
weapons display for visit iiig leg-
islators arid employers.
Nearly :«KI guests watched the
demonstrj ition as part of the
guard's annual two-week en-
campment. The largest weapon
used was an eight-inch howitzer
capable of firing a 20(>-po:uid
shell nine miles ,
One infantryman had -difficul-
ty. -fir ing a .45 caliber sub-ma-
chine gun and LI. Col. Arvin
Ziehlsdonff of Eau Claire an-
nounced, "For the benefit , of the
legislators here, I might point
out that some of the weapons
are getting pretty old "
DETROIT (APV - « y««
can 't get rid of air pollution, at
least make it smell nice, rea-
sons Lucas S, Miel , general
manager of .Detroit's municipal
bus system.
His department is planning to
experiment with an oclor-conl rol
chemical which makes motor-
' bus exhnuNt fumBB »m«ll Ilk*
I flowers, Miel said Wednesday.
He auid Simla Monica , Calif. ,
' uses the chemical ' in its munici-
pal buses and that authorities
j there are pleased with the fra-' grant change.
' SUMMKli ' KKSTIVAI. -
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
_ The Louis McCahill Post 110
of the American Logion will
sponsor a summer festival
street carnival. June 2fi-27.
i Klein 's Show 's will entertain.
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Dr. Ilia Podendorf , Chicago
author and educator , this after-
noon delivered .the ' first of two
seminar addresses at Somsen
llall on the Winona State Col-
lege campus,
A member of the faculty of
the University of Chicago , she
lias written more than 10 books
for children on science. Dr.
Podendorf will speak again at
l::il) p.m. Friday,;
This is the first in a summer
seminar series at Winona State.
' . ' -. ..- m 
¦
PATIENTS AT H0S1M TA1
NEI.SON , Wis , (Specian —
Joe Busch. :" wlio suffered. ; a
stroke several weeks ago. con-
tinues being -: "a . patient at St.
Elizabeth' s Hospital; Wabasha ,
Minn. IU i:s. Louise Radatz . who
fractured her shoulder several
days ago. was discharged on
Monday and is convalescing at
the home of her daughter , Mrs.
Ethel Larson.
Author Speaks
At Winona State
ALMA, Wis. - Buffalo Coun-
ty welfare department staff
members Jerome W. Benson ,
Warren W. Bjorge, Dell Whel-
an. V. Beatrice Mohanri. Cor-
lynn Finner and Beulah S.
Knutson are attending the 2.9th
annual Wisconsin Public Wel-
fare Association conference at
Eagle River , Wjs. "The Pub-
lic's Welfare" is the conference
theme;
About 600 of the association 's
2,000 members are expected to
attend this year's conference.
Wisconsin Gov. W a r r e  n P.
Knowles will deliver a Friday
noon address.
such related studies as educa-
tion , psychology or sociology.
Training at most of the univer-
sities is scheduled to begin July
6.
Area Group at
Welfa re Conclave
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LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Monday evening a hospital
disaster trial run program was
held at the Lake City Mu-
nicipal Hospital. The trial run
started at the: City Hall with a
mock . - ' explosion scene with Dr.
D.'-W.  Sontag in charge at this !
point . '. . ;
- .Victims' were members of the !
Horizon Groups of the Camp j
Fire Girls. They were transport- 1
ed by ambulance to the hospi-
tal by local police and mem-
bers of the auxiliary police. On!
arrival nt the hospital thoy
were recorded at the receiving Jand sorting station hy Dr. \V.
P.: Gjerde, who then had the
auxiliary police, auxiliuns , and
hospital personnel transfer thenh
to various departments or to
stjrgery where Drs. R, N... Bow-
ers and E." C. Bayloy were in
charge.
Twenty-three vidians were :
brought in. and approximately
10O or more persons reported for
the prograrn ,Mock Disaste r Run
Staged af Lake City
MILWAUKEE . Mi—Five boys
were injured Wednesday when
a homeinncle bomb, built to de-
molish a toy truck , exploded in
ah alley .
Firemen said the bomb was
made by placing sulfur and
aluminum powder in a piece of
copper tubing.
¦
' ¦¦"
Five Boys Hurt I
In Bom b Blast
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Ted Kennedy * Painting Draws Artist
's Praise
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tal-
ented, tho eminent art director
mused, as he looked at a sample
of the young fellow's work. Tal-
ented. All he needs is some
years to develop himself.
The young artist is Sen, Ed-
ward M. (Ted ) Kennedy of Mas-
sachusetts and the sample of his
work is a painting of a couple of
sturdy fishing boats, one green,
one blue, tied alongside a brick
building at Marblehead , Mass.
Now the are connoisseur, John
Walker , director of the National
Gallery of Art, rendered his
judgment with full recognition
of the circumstances under
which this and other Ted Kenne-
dy paintings were executed.
A year ago June 19, Kennedy
and friends were on a plane trip
to Massachusetts. The plane
came down '— "like a toboggan
ride through the treetops" as
Kennedy later related.
Kennedy fastened his seat belt,
but his back was broken. The
pilot and a Kennedy aide were
killed, everybody else aboard
was hurt.
So it was six months in a Bos-
ton hospital for Kennedy ,
strapped onto a thing called a
Stryker frame. This holds your
back immobile but if you get
tired looking at the ceiling, it
will flip you over on your stom-
ach.
So what did Ted do? For his
blonde wife Joan be did a winter
landscape with a covered bridge
and New England farmhouse.
For Mrs. John F. Kennedy a red
cottage on a spit of sand with a
sailboat on the horizon. And so
°h- ¦' ¦
The picture of the two Mar-
blehead bots were presented to
his parents, Mr. and Mrs; Jo-
seph P. Kennedy . When the
Washington Post printed a color
reproduction of it , an Associated
Press newsman submitted the
print to gallery director Walker
for his comment:
Walker dictated the following
statement , and note what a dip-
lomat lie turns out to be:
"Sen . Kennedy is a talented
painter. Like Winston Churchill ,
he may not have all the time he
wishes to develop this talent
until his retirement , which we
hope will be many years
hence."
All told, the senator did seven
paintings in the hospital .
Prison Terms
Near for Three
In Kenny Case
MIN NEAPOUS (AP) - Less
than a month of freedom re-
main for three men convicted of
defrauding: the Sister Kenny
Found ation of several million
dollars. ¦;.
Federal court notices have
been mailed to Abraham L.
KdolisJi , 72; his son , David; 45,
and John B. CarrielU 53, order-
ing them to report by July 14
(o begin serving prison terras.
The trio , associated with Chi-
cago fund-raising firms charged
with bilking the foundation in a
m a i l  solicitation campaign ,
were denied hearings on their
conviction by t he U.S. Supreme
Court last week.
;. -" Federal-officials said it was
likely they would serve time in
the minimum-security prison at
Sandstone , Minn. The Koolishes
were sentenced to 10 years , Car-
neU to  5 years on mail fraud
counts.
Marvin L. Mine , onetime Min-
neapolis mayor who served as
director of tho foundation , is
Serving a 10-year term in state
prison on .another conviction .
The Kenny Foundation,, origi-
nally formed to rehabilitate
polio "Victims,'' has been reorgan-
ized following the scandal and
now does rehabilitation work on
patients with many types of ailr
ments.
The elder Koolish now lives in
Los Angeles, David Koolish in
Winnetka , 111., and Carnell in
Arlington Heights, 111.
Communists
Look Bad in
Dominicans
MEXICO CITY (AP) — The
United States , the Organization
of American States and the
Communist movement all have
managed to look bad in the Do-
minican Republic crisis.
The Communists may yet
prov e to have fared worst of all:
When the crisis broke late in
April , the immediate fear in
Western hemisphere capitals
was that U.S. military action In
the Caribbean island would pre-
sent the Communists a golden
opportunity to provoke riot and
confusion:
The extremists were credited
with having a blueprint for Lat-
in-American revolution suppos-
edly drawn up last November in
Havana marking priority tar-
gets in the hemisphere. Per-
haps , the word was at first , they
would lie low for a while to take
fullest advantage of the Domin-
ican events before striking.
The glittering opportunity be-
gan to fade , however, as the Do-
minican civil war bogged down
into a glaring match between
the two sides and efforts by the
OAS and the United States to
win some sort of p»eace. The
Latin-American public recov-
ered from the initial shock. Aft-
er nearly two months it no long-
er is a sensation. In many areas
it is regarded with fairly wide-
spread apathy by a public in-
tent upon its own immediate
troubles.
This has provoked speculation
about the extreme left and Its
potential. Has it i>een given
credit for. more strength and
power than it really possesses?
The strength of the extreme
left has come from yeung, reck-
less hoodlums, some of them in
their teens, some of them
spoiled brats of middle- and
upper-class families—products
of university campus recruiting
grounds.
Often , a few dozen of these
hoodlums can stir vrp so much
confusion in a Latin-American
city It may seem to outsiders
that a whole country is about
to take fire. On domestic issues
they are able to rally- crowds
and sometimes provoke them to
violence.
But so far as violence for the
sake of violence is concerned,
the Dominican crisis seems to
indicate such activities are be-
ginning to lose some of the glit-
ter which attracted young men
in the past.
KENOSHA. Wis. W) - Four
youths were killed when their
Jeep was struck by a train at a
Milwaukee Road crossing in Ke-
nosha County early today, rais-
ing the Wisconsin traffi c toll for
V9fi5 .to .382 , comared with 434 on
this date a year ago.
Kenosha County coroner Ed-
ward Wavro said that a Will ys
Jeep, driven by Russell Sabati-
no, 18, of Racine apparently
stalled at a crossing at Somers,
about five miles west of Keno-
sha shortly after midnight. The
car was struck by a northbound
M i  1 w a u k  ee Road passenger
train.
Killed were Sabatino, Perry
Tryber , 16, Robert Fisher, 15,
and Lenny C. Harrison , 20,
all of Racine.
4 Killed in
Wisconsin
Crossing Crash
President Gets
Bill Raising
National Debt
WASHINGTON (fl—The Sen-
ate hurried to President John-
son today a bill Increasing the
temporary national debt ceiling
to a new high of £328 billion .
Secretary of the Treasury
Henry H. Fowler told the Sen-
ate Finance committee Tuesday
the increase was essential to
cover the nation's obligations in
the year ahead.
The present $324-billipn cell-
ing would drop to the per-
manent $285 billion limit July 1
if new legislation was not en-
acted.
The measure passed, 61-26, on
a roll-call vote.
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Blueberry Pie Mix c°" 35c *%*» „,__ „A' _ LETTUCE - ¦ - ¦H-I19c
DINTY MOORI LARGE GREEN SLICING
BEEF STEW - '^b 39c Cucumbers - 2" 19c
CAl FAME HERSHEY'S
Orange Drink - A: 25c Chocolate Syrup 19c
MANDARIN SWIFT'S WELl-TRIMMED CHOICE BEEF — TRIMMED
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Pork Loin Roast Lb 49c VEAL & PORK Lb 69c
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— 49c LARD - - - Lb. 25c 
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BOLOGNA $LA%
Home Made BRATWURST
AGED STEAKS Cut to Order
Fresh LIVER & BLOOD SAUSAGE
Summer Sausage—Mil or Mltout Garlic
Fresh PORK & BEEF LIVER
A.O. TWIN PACK
POTATO CHIPS - - 39c
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HOMEMADE SAUSAGES ~ GROCERIES - LOCKER PLANT
All W. 5th St., Winona. Minn. Phont 3151
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SPICE ISLAND |§ j
HERBS VINEGARS SPICES ^VVi I
The finest in seasonings WJj r '
POPPY COCK CORNNUTS Wi\
t>«»»^.. «I™««J. .»»/.,»•.. Giant corn cook&d in vege- ./ \\\
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Maxwell House Coffee ~ J
Special Low Price (J,
Heat-proof coffeemaker with 10-oz. Instant coffee. $1.29. }/' '
You pay only for the coffe*. ¦j i \ |
Pure Preserves & Jellies / ' iCOMPLETE LINE OF SMUCKER'S I'/'i
As good as the best home-made. Special price on the 20-oz. . . / , ' •, ,
Strawberry Preserves. Jar 65*, 2 for $1.19. [¦' • ' )
Usinger's Fine Milwaukee Bratwurst j !|
Pork and veal seasoned to perfection. Delicious when done J ' Ion charcoal grill. Lb. 90*. ' . . . . . i !j
Florida Orange Blossom Honey '
8-oz. jar 39* 1-lb. jar with comb 65« 11
Sunshine Cinnamon Toasts , llVi-oi. box , :39t ill
Scot t Towels, large rolls, 2 for tst ill i
Scott Tissue, 1000 sheet rolls, 8 for . ...'...98* V. | :
Soft-Weve , 2 rolls for .29* v\ \'¦
Scotties Facial Tissues, 2 large boxes V.55 * W
Wal dorf Bathroom Tissue, pkg. of A 37* V M
ORANGE m 4~ .^and GRAPE H $?»
DRINK I #A
In Quarts ^H ^^ ^ *^""\.\ I
and Half Gallons ^H <£ &^ *^ r
HOMOGENIZED H VANILLA
MILK I Ice Cream
«%¦* ¦ Vall«y Fresh £A.!i Gal. JJQ v, Gal, WC
I Country Fresh QQgt.
Farm Fresh Grade A I  ^Gal- 0;'*'
EaGG!!} I WHIPPING
DOI Jgc W CREAM*^  ** V^ Gu«rant*«<f to whip
I OPEN ALL I Y P'nt
DAY SUNDAY "t^f
A j r y  Open 7 days a week
A V^> ' » 9 a.m. to 10:00 p,m.
FSSsfe A A ' '^bw Margie s
ITOp^ T  ^#*• *•W' vsam
Wk% Cottage
Mankato A Wnbaiha Plion* <4607
^MMN^ l*,*
l
*
lMI
*
Mk
"H*
ll
^n*
,l
'*l'l*
ai
**>Mai^ ^
APPLETON , Minn. (AP ) - A
j baby was killed Tuesday even-
| ing when he apparently fell
[ against farm machinery, strik-
ing his head .
He was Lyndon T. Johnson , 14
months , son of Mr , and Mrs. J.
liurton Johnson. Hi.s mother
found the child in the farm yard
and he was dead on arrival at
a hospital.
Baby Killed in Fall
Against Farm Machine
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special)
—An 82-year-old Mayville Town-
ship farmer, Mike Giblin , suf-
fered a fractured skull Wednes-
day about 4:30 p.m. when he
was thrown , out of a runaway
manure spreader .
Giblin and his nephew, John
Giblin , were installing fences on
the latter's farm, about seven
miles northeast of Caledonia.
The elder Giblin was riding in
the empty manure spreader
which was used as a wagon. As
the spreader was being pulled
up a hillside by a tractor driven
by John , the link pin came out
and the spreader rolled back-
ward downhill. .
The rolling spreader crashed
into a tree , throwing the elderly
man out. He was taken to Cale-
donia Community Hospital , than
to a La Crosse hospital. Rela-
tives said his condition was sat-
isfactory today .
Farmer Injured
In Fall From
Manure Spreader
Recruitment of workers for
the Altura Rex turkey plant will
get under way at the Minne-
sota State Employment Service
office Tuesday.
James Wliorton, production
manager for the firm., will be
in the employment service of-
fice to take applications* inter-view and hire workers for the
coming season 's operation.. Pro-
cessing is scheduled to start the
early part of July, and although
experienced workers are desir-
ed, there wiLl be many job open-
ings for persons without experi-
ence. New workers will be
trained on the job.
Whorton has indicated that
the firm may have some open-
ings for students during the
summer vacation months. Inter-
viewing hours are from S
a.m. to 4 p.m. Experienced per-
sons will be interviewed Tues-
day, and those without experi-
ence should apply Wednesday
and Thursday.
HAS OPERATION
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Mrs.
Glen Benedict, rural Blair, had
surgery at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital, Whitehall.
GETS AWARD
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)
—Two students from lere, Les-
lie Waas and Louis Donaldson ,
were graduated from L o g a n
High School , La Crosse, recent-
ly. Linda Everspn i daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Everson ,
was given a pin for scholarship
upon completion of 9th grade at
Lincoln School in La Crosse. ,
ROHRER GARAGE SOLD
NELSON,. Wis. (Special) —
The Rohrer Garage, formerly
the Castleherg Garage, ha s
been sold to Raymond Davis,
Nelson, and Lyman Manore,
Pepin. The new owners expect
to take oyer within the next
two weeks.
Altura Rex Seeks
Summer Workers
WEST BEND , Wis. , WV-fhree
year-old Kathy HUlman died
Tuesday after drinking lubricat-
ing oil used for fishing reels, au-
thorities said.
The youngster, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton HUlman of
Germantown, apparently drank
from a bottle she found lit a
tackle box while playing in the
basement of her home. Coroner
Robert Boltz ordered an autop-
sy. . . , -¦_ .' ', . ' . .-¦•
Oi! Kills Girl
| Safranek's / $$j ^£kA
The most popular roast for \A | | j^ "^8& S^9 yf l v'i
! . [ami R;^ D BOAST j
i " 
~~ 
; : 
~~~ ""-"~" ¦¦ ' ¦ .¦ ¦. ¦ ' 
|
! YOUNG ROASTING CHICKENS, 5 to 7 lb. avg; Lb. 39f j
I HEAVY HENS, WHITE ROCKS ">• ™* \
\ ——ARCADIA FRYERS * CHICKEN PARTS—— J
| AAn. Losten'* Homomad* j
! POTATO SAIAD BAKED BEANS J
\:,: :. : \  : '. 4Sr Pint 39U Pint
! Banana Nut, Apple Sauc« Bread j
Fresh Genuine Spring Lamb curs j
v 7 7 . ' ' . . '. . ;. . ' ; " 
. / — " . " . ¦ ' ¦ ¦ . . ¦ . • ¦ . . - . j
Bratwursl I ; [  ' '' . ;¦ 
¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ftLL ;. - ; -
'
. ;. '7' ? 
'
Summer Sausage MADE I
| ; Ham loaf " * •*• j
! Breakfast Link, 
C A CD AW CV 'C
| Braunschweiger J OMlnHn tlV« !
\ FREE CITY DELIVERY—DfAL 2851 j
? Wo Close Wednesday Afternoon At 12:30 J
Watson Wins
As Republican
COLUMBIA , S.C. <AP)A P6^
litical switch-hitter Albert W.
Watson carries his new Republi-
can pennant back to Washington
today, the landslide winner in a
race to regain Ihe H-ouse seat he
won twice as a Democrat.
In the conservative , Republi-
can-minded 2nd Congressional
District , Watson proved that
among Southerners, there is
still political glitter in the name
Barry Goldwater.
He trounced Democrat Preston
H. Callison Tuesday, 55,849
votes to 24 ,781. Spescial election
returns from the eight-county
district , the state 's most popu-
lous , were complete but unoffi-
cial.
With Watson 's election as a
Republican , the GOP holds 141
House seats. The Democrats
have 294.
Watson became the first Re-
publican elected to Congress
from South Carolina since 1893.
Bunning Enjoys
Mound Struggle
MILWAUKEE (AP) —
Philadelphia strikeout ace
J im Bunning en joys a pitch-
ing struggle , The tougher ,
the better . — as long as he
wins .". '¦'I' , always struggle ,"
Bunning quipped after he
threw 154 pitches in a clutch
performance W e d n e sday
night as the Plliis cooled
off the slugging Milwaukee
Braves 6-2.
"1 can 't remember many
games in which I haven 't
had to fight all the way;"
the :i:t-yeur-oki¦' . 'r ighyhander
j. .iid. "I don 't mind strug-
gling, though. I just want to
go nine innings and win "
Bunning, who hu rled a
perfect game against the
New York Mets en route
In i\. 19-8 record l;ist season ,
found himself a surprise
starter ; against the Braves
when, the pitching rotation
was changed.
He went out , however ,
and battle d through! nine in-
nings for the first time in
seven outings against Mil-
waukee.
There was little question
of Bunning 's struggle , de-
spite his 10 strikeouts. He
surrenderee! nine h i t s  and
the Phlis had onlv one as-
sist In the field as the
Braves drilled some hot
shots.
"Sure, they got some good
shots off me in the early
innings , but they also got
some blopp hits later ,"
Bunning said. ¦ 'Those things
even up in this game. I
don 't worry about them . I
have m y  other problems ."
Other problems?
''Sure , you don 't think my
6-5 record is so good , do
you '"' Bunni ng replied .
"So my earned run average
is 
¦•' fairly good 3.:I2 and I
have a few strikeouts (93 ).
The big thing is that I could
have some more victories if
I had pitched better."
Bunning, who threw "SO
percent curve bans in com-
parison with my usual 20
percent'.''' . ¦struck "out: slug-
gers Eddie Mathews , Hank
Aaron , Joe Torre and Mack
Jones twice each and had
special praise for Pat Cor-
rales, who made his start-
ing debut as a major league
catcher.
He did a very good job."
Bunning said. "We worked
well together. He stays
very low and that : helped
me. And I don 't have to add
how he hel ped with his bat. "
Noble/ Bakken
Win Features
SPILLS THRILL FANS
ST. CHARLKS , Minn . - Dave ,
Noble of Blooming Prair ie  nnd :
.Harold Bakken of Horhcsler nd-
(led In their cumulat ive  point to-
Ir'ils in modified and .semi-modi-
fied divisions during stock car ;
races at Ihe fn i igrounds ' speed- ;
way here . Wednesday night .
Tinkkcn dueled Hon Karintf "f
Si Charles unci eoppe<l the  semi-
modified race while Noble , who ,
ran off with driving honors in j
the modified division Inst year. j
took the modified feature.  f
In  Ihe semi - f e a t u r e  in the  j
modified division LeKoy S h a r k - -
ey nf Rochester got a win w i l h !
St . Charles ' Tom Heim placing j
first in the semi-modified .semi- '
fea ture . !
Fans got a th r i l l  dur ing  llie
very firsl  rare ol t h e  evening ,
in the  semi modifi ed division
when Dale Sclke Ihreiit cnod t t i ;
tu rn  (lie event into a "deino-j
l i l ion  derby ;" l ie  rol led his I!) .'.<) I
Kord on the f i rs t  corner n i t e r  j
the green l la ^ Thre«' laps I n t e r
Al ley l ln i i i imi i id  of SI . Charles , ,
Jack Kuj a t li of Krtchesler and
Hon Vincent of St,  Charles were
involved in a three car ernsh in
front of the graiid.'. land Com- '
hined wi th  several spin outs ,
on ly f ive nf Ihe slurl ing eight
cars linished .
I ' ll  si Sein l -Modlf i f t i  Ileal
1 , l a ny  f- l i i pner,  Rortmstrr ,  1 Boll
Cnnarnan, K»- \ KIII , I l inn Vmirn l ,  SI
C h a r l e s ,  4 Jrny pon.ilnif , HnrhMtr i ,
S Arly ttamnsmi . SI Chat In
Serond Scnil Modilleil l leut
» Onrdnn llllki', il rii-»l>>.' ) IUti»li»
B*kti iiii, Hoflirilur , l ffnn Kmliiii , ".I
Cliarlrt;  4 Ray Win, I'lna Ulmul , I.
D«v« Pya , t.nwitfon
I - I t s l  Modilled Ileal
1. Jark Smllli, Mmtinktri ,' ) fit Itvr- i
•nt), llodintli'i; ) Mon llininns, Ausl in.
4 I I'lloy Shai l t rv .  HiitlivMi' i , 1 <'l«' n
Slftwtnn , Hnftliivli-I
Second Mcirtlllctl Hea l
) Piw l I 11/li.ilnth , Hli< In- .li i , 1 l>i»v «
Nrilila , HhminllHl I'mli lu I Mull Snl* l
(Ulr/i, Rndmlrry 4 lm y l»l<» . Hwli*»
liil I Mai »' r»in«ll, M OI III-O IM
SIlTCl Stock
I I nylnn Mimill, II ( liailm, J Dwlalil
H<iiiNl*n, Ka»tnn/ I, loin rminimi, V
(.rim In.
Semi-Modified Hriul I'eiitiire
I fnm Helm. 41 Oiailaai 1 l»i*
ri ii|«lh, llor»int»i ( 1 l «n y  MMI»« I ,
n»itli«il»r/ » Ally llaminan. »t C'.h»il«»i
t lairy Oonafiiia, Ro< h*«l»« < «, t>nn
Vim ant , RcdnMi i
I' t'iidiif
I Harold BokMrii. M IM IIMS IIII I 1 Won
kailna.  If, riiorlm, I ttniillii Milk' . »» .
( hailati 4, H»y Wuli , I'll"' liloinl , '
l>»v( I'ya , Ifwlilom • t i»it I' IMIX II,
lArflnnna
Mnillllrd Si-ml IVitliii*
1, L»H«y StmiKn, Rixhailai) 1, J«tM
Smith, Rochester; 3. Ron Thomas, Aus-
I t in; 4 Ed Scverion, Rochester; J. Glrra
Slawsoo, RochesKr; 1. Rol II* Sh«nkl.
Roclicilor .
Frsiturf
I Civr Noble, Blooming P r / i l r l e ;  1.
Bob Salprrtslfn. Roclicifcr; 3 Paul Fifr-
Pat rick, R ocheiltr, 4. Jorry Oick, Roch-
, eiter; S. M*lt Premall, Rocheittn i .
1 Lynn Plrchwtlltr, Rochcitar.
Caddy Worries Palmer More
Than Nicklaus, Open Starts
BUSINKSS . . . Charles
Harrison , Decatur , Ga, ,
golfer is a lesson in con-
centration as he prepares
to hit from a sand trap
on ' his last practice round
hr-fo re the start of U. S.
Open play today; : . v
ST. IX)UIS (AP) - Arnold
Palmer appeared to be more
ccmc erned about his caddy 's
welfare than he was about Jack
Nicklaus today when he set out
In quest of the U S .  Open Golf
Championship.
The Open is one of the four
m ajor tourneys that  , suppor t
Palmer 's throne as thi s coun-
try's premier go|fcr, a position
tha t  is shaky and insecure in .the
face of the challenge by the
bni I-strong 2.5-year-old from Co-
lumbus , , Ohio.
Palmer , however, mentioned
N icklaus-not . at all and hi* cad-
dv several times after his final
preparations over the vast , roll-
ing acres of the Bellerive Coun-
try Club course, at 7,191 yards
the longest ever for an Open
"1 hope he makes it ," Palmer
gr inned. "He's a kind of itkliiny
kid " The caddy is Jack Wal-
lace, a lanky, 15-year-old who is
greatly impress ed with hut good
fortune.
Palmer 's first act after sizing
up his caddy wan to strip his
bag He discarded a No. ' 4' wood
and af least three irons then had
the bov heft it.
"How's that?" h« asked. "Ton
heavy? Lemme see what el&«
I've got in there,"
But underlying his casual
bant er is the certain .— though
unspoken — knowledge that  he
desperately needs to win thin
65t h Open; that he need« not
only to finish higher than tour-
ney favorite Nicklaus but win
the whole shooting match ..' ..
The last year and a half has
been a continuing frustration for I
the powerful , Ugonier , Pa. , j
master .— he han won only once
in a year — but he menti ons it
only obliquely.
"My game in not as good as It!
has heen ," he said , "but it's
better than It had been recently.
Itst i l l  needs a lot of work.
"But, " almon t defensively,
"It's not that bad , hasn 't been
for about a year . I'm just finish-
ing second instead of first ,
that 's all. Secon d four tim/^s in a
row."
One of the seconds was a tie
with Gary Placer , nine ... atrokeo
back of Nickl aiui ' recprd-shat-
tering 271 victory in the Mas-
ters , a triump h no over-
whelming that many ieel !it
vaulted , the bulky blond to the
No. 1 position held by Palmer .
RIDKR.S¦PREPARE FOR SHOW..  . . Mrs.
Robert Przybylfikr fseated on fence ) and oth-
er members of the Winona Valley Riders are
preparing for a quarter horse and Appal oosa
show this  Sunday. N'early 2Wrhorses are ex-
pected to be entered in the day 's judging. The
morning and afternoon events will be held
rear the junction of Highways ftl and.43. Rid*
er« in background are , from left: Jarred
Richtman , Christine Lindquist ,: Allen Goetz- .
man , Sue Sather , .Terry Stejska! and Katherin*
Carlblom. 'Daily News photo)
Wills, Koufax in Position
To Knock Selves from Book
Uv TIIK ASSO( IATKI ) PKESS
M a u r y  Wil ls  mid Snnily Kouf
ux of the I .os Angeles Dodgers
hiive put IhiNiiselves Into piwl
l ion to knock two guys out of I lie
riTiinl hook M nury  Wills and
Sniiily Koulnx
WilK Miig lfd twice , stole sec
mill iwicc n m l  rod*' home on sin
glcs hy Jim <i i l l i n i i i  twice while
Kouf i ts l imiU'd Sim Fi nitiisco lo
six h i t ,'; mid Htruck out el^ht an
llie I N JI I KIIUI I l.nigne lemli ' is
edged the ( l i an l s  2-1 Wednesilny
night .
The pet form a ii< rn left Wills
well Jihrml of Ihe pace lie set
when he sli>l« it record 104 bastes
In l!>»l'.', inn) kepi Koiifnx out
front of the pin e he set when lu»
estiibll 'died a strike-out record
lor It •!( limidei s by fiinn iii K :ilMi
In IIHiii ,
Wills now has stolen a major
leiigiit ' It ' iiding 41 buses in «2
games nnd i ,s Ifi games abend ol
iiis own pnee In 1IMV2, he did not
pilfer Iiis 41st base until  Ibi*
l )nil||e v.s' VIM li Riune
Kmif i ix , ine.'tnwhile , brought
his slvikeout total  to it major
len/jiic leading 1 ,1!) (or hi.s first
I!) iippeiiraiH'i 's. In l<n»:i , K OII I HK
did not chalk up his l.'lfilh s t r ike-
out v ic t im un t i l  his l l t th time
old.
The Dodgers ' v ic tory  boosted
their  f i r s t  -place edge over Mil -
waukee lo :i >« i games its Phila-
del phi a knocked off tile Braves
( i 'l behind the hi l l ing of rookl*
ciiUiu'r Put (' OITnU 'H.
Klurwlierr , Plhsbmgli oiit-
I IIS I IM I St Louis 10 (1, Cincinnati
belled the  New York Mets f l -4
anil JloiiMmi ended an eight-
game losing streak by edging
the Chicago Cubs .'1-2 in 1,1 in
nings
In llu' Americitn l.eiiRiie, the
Chicago White Sox defenled
Miiinesolii .' I I . Detroit downed
lloston 1) 4 , Cleveland lilitnked
Wnsli lnglon Ml . l lnltiniore beat
the New York Yankees S I  and
the I .us Angeles Angels swepl it
thiuhleheiidcr l iom Kansas Cily
7 1 nml R •)
Wills legged ovil an int ie ld hit
in (lie f if th Inning , .sidle second
iind .scored on t i i l l i n m 's single ,
then Ihe duo did a repeat for the
winiiiii K run In lite sevenlli  in
nlng o(l Hoh Sltnw af te r  the
(limits had tied tho M'IH «>
Knufax , 10-3, was Inuohet l for
n run in the lop of the seventh
when Willie Mstys t r ip led and
,11m U n i t  singled , hut held on lo
whip the ( iuni t s  for the lus t
lime since liNll).
American League
W. L. Pel. OB
MINNESOTA 3J 11 V.H5
Chicago I 11 .tU ij,
Baltlm 'ori . . .  J3 . . H. .16* J
CUUPI.IDII . 3 1  34 .M .. - .in
Oelroil . 3 1  35: .534 4 .
Lbl Atiqelti 
¦ 
31 33 .493 7> i¦
¦N.»,W York" : 34 33 .448- 10
Bolt'on ¦•  34 - 3 3  .431 III ,
' ¦ .Washln'qlon' 35 3 6 .  .410 ll'f .
Kania i  Cily H 37 .103 171 >
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore S, New York 1 .
Clevelanil 5, Washington »,
Chlcaso J, - MINNESOTA I.
Detroit ?, Bojlon 4.
Los Angele-i 7-5, Kanni City 1-4 .
TODAY'S. GAMES
Boston il Detroit.
.. MINNESOTA at ChlCJflO.
Washlnslon. it ¦ Cleveland ' (nl^hf). ..
Baltimore' at New York (night).
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Boston ii Chicago (night)..
Kansas dry at Detroit (nia,ht).¦• LosVAngeles at Cleveland (nl.qht).
Washington at Baltimore (nlqhfI ,
MINNESOT"A/ »t New York .(night),
National League
W. L. Pet. GB
• .L»i AnjilM .¦ ¦ • .. . . ' je . .  »¦¦ .«»
VMILV/AUK6B . 33 33 Ml V/»
. Cincinnall V- . 33 . 3t .35» 4'v
San Francisco 33 27 .541 !!¦,
Pittsburgh 31 3« .525 »'i
Philadelphia. 29 2* .500 I
St: Louil 2B 32 .467. 10 ¦ .
Chicago . . . .. . .  36 33. ' .443 J l ' V
Houston . . . 27 36 .429 12 1 !
New York 31 41 V33t II
. WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 4, MILWAUKEE 3,
Cincinnati I, New York 4.
Pittsburgh 10, SI. Loult ». ,
Houston 3. Chicago 2 (1J inningi).
Loi Angeles 3, Sari Francisco 1/
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia at MILWAUKEE (night).
Chicago at Houston (night), .
San Francisco at: Los Angeles (night).
Pittsburgh nt St. Loult (rilghtj.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Cincinnati (night).
St , Louis at MILWAUKEE (night).
New York: at San Francisco (night).
. Pittsburgh ; at Houston (night);
Philadelphia at Los Angeles (night). .
i^niiap
Valley Riders
Cop Honors
Members of the Winona Val-
ley Riders , who are preparing
for their own show Sunday, far-
ed well at shows last weekend.
Results from the Rockland ,
Wis ,, show had:
Jimmy Stein, on Little Major ,
first in the pony class; Patti
Stein , on Star Cowgirl , first in
open barrel race , second in the
3,'10-ymd race and third in open
pole bending; .loAnne Johnson ,
on Jim Hob ( l innt . third in open
reining; Allen Goctzman fi f th
in opening reining on Champ 's
Pel , miri Jack Szc/.panski ' fourth
in (wa-vear-olds and under at
hal ter ,  '
At Wi l lmnr , Minn. ,  fine Bo
Iniiil , on Yellcr Hi-Life , was se-
cond in n^ed gddiiiRs nt halt-
er and reserve champion geld-
ing plus taking first in senior
AI J IIA pleasure; K a t h y  Carl-
hlom , on HUM Miss Hill , wits
lu st in a nod mares at halter ,
seronil in yoiil h showmanship
and finirt l i  in ladies western
pleasur e.', with J im Klehtman
an Kitxy He Wolf , second in
two year  old sliuls nl hull or and
firs l  in men 's western pleasure.
Pasm ^^
EIGHT-GAME WINN ING STREA.K EN DS
CHICAGO tAP )  — Carnilo
Pascual.'s' pitching luck ran out
on him — and so did his eight-
game .winning streak.
Pascual , the ace of the fi rst-
place Minnesota Twins, ab-
sorbed his first defeat of the
se-ason as the Chicago White Sox
moved to within a -half-game' -.of .
the Twins in the American
League race Wednesday night.
The two ' -clubs - meetvtoday in
the rubber match of a three-
game set .
All the Pale Hose rans In a J-
1 triumph were recorded in the
fourth inning when nothing went
right for Pascual.
i-  A missed foul -pop, a bad hop
' single, and a safe , but disputed
i call on a Lag play at third
I helped the Sox fill the bases be-
; fore a smooth-working Pascual
: knew, what hit him.
. Two soft Singles and a walk,
and Pascual was out of the
game in a huff and the White
: Sox were ahead 3-1.
j Manager Sam Mele yanked
\ Pascual with, one out and the
bases loaded a third time in the
! inning.
I Camllo « t  o rm e d u nhappily
: into the dugout , but ' admitted
later , '-Sam gave me my chance
in the inning . I was just mad at
mvself. Ladv Luck quit on me. I
guess."
Ironically, Mele and Manager
Al J>opez of the White Sox
agreed that Pascual , .' probably
had better stuff Wednesday
night at  the outset than fre-
quently during his eight-game
winning streak.
' "Before, when he got in trou-
ble , somebody Came in tc save
his victory," said Mele. '.'Last
night .  T figured when the
bases kept getting loaded , those
soft :White Sox hits might sud-
denly turn into bombs."
Jerry Fosnow- Dirk Stigman
and Johiiny Klippstein held the
Sox scoreless the rest of the
way. . ' .-
¦
. "
Pascual had defeated the
White Sox 6-1 in Minnesota May
9, but Lopez asserted ; "He was
throwing a lot better when h«
lasted last nig ht than when h«
. beat us. " 
¦ • • '¦
Fisher struck out Killebrew Ut
end the eighth and then, after
yielding a leadoff single to Jim
Hal l  and a walk to. Bob Allison
to start the ninth , he got hli
knucklebali fluttering magically
: again to Ret the next thr4se bati
ters on popups :
Joswick s 1-Hitter
Stops Ted A/laier
PARK-REC LEAGUES
PEE WEE NATIONAL
;w L . 
¦ 
w t
Ktnd.-O'Brltn 3 « 40 &. I 1 1
RobbBroi . 1 • Ten Malir 1 1
Standard Lbr. 1 1 BambenRk'i » }
VFW . , 1 1 $t . Clairt V • J
Hub Joswick flipped a one-
hitter for Ted Maier Drugs as
the  Pee Wee National League
team tipped Bambenek's 7-0. . In
the other game. Robb Brothers
won its second straight by the
score of 6-4 over 40 t 8. Mark
Hiehardsoh got the win.
Huh Joswick clipped 2-for-2
for Ted Maier , Vince G-lenna
2-for-2 for 40 & 8 and Don
Picha 2-for-2 for 40 t 8. Jos-
wick struck out 11.
BANTAM
W L W L
Eiki 3 0 Sunbeam 1 3
Eaqlei 1 0-  Fir* Dept . • 3
Wingold J 0 Cent. M«th. 0 a
O. & McGuIn 1 I Winona Haiti 1 3
Dick Wanek struck out 11 in
hurling a one-hit 4-0 \-ictory for
Elks Club over Graham & Mc-
Guire to highlight Bantam
League action^ Loser Wayne
Kanz also whiffed 11.
In the other game, Sunbeam
used the combined pitching of
Tim Schultz and Gary Huseman
to down Fire Department 3-1.
Leading hitters were: Elks-
Dick Wanek , single and home
run; Mark Jungerberg. two tri-
ples. Fire Department — Tim
Langowski . two singles. Sun-
beam — Terry Block, double;
Tim SchulLz, two singles, and
Rick Helge rson, hom« run ,
MIDOET NATIONAL
W L W L
Kothler Auli 1 0 Watklrei 1 1
: Randall' i 1 1  Sktlga 1 * J
Jim Nelson flipped a one-hit-
l er as Wat kins downed Skelgas
11-1 in Midget National play and
i Mike Semling threw a three-hut
shutout as Koehler "s downed
! Kandnl l ' s B-0,
Nelson and Paul St eiver went
•2 for-4 for Watkins ,  Bill Koslow-
I ski wns 2-for-3 for K-oehler and
' mate Steve Wiltgen doubled.
j MIDGUT AMEICK'AN
W L W L
Mrrchanli 1 0 Ptirlait Chain t 1
Athletic Cluli 1 0 Dub' t I 1
i Winona Nal'l 1 I Sunbeam 0 1
| Flril National 1 1 Marlejold • 3
! Mer rhnnts  Bank , -which beat
' Sunbeam 5-D. nnd Afhletic (,'lub ,
which stopped Peerless Chain 6-
1 behind the |iiti 'hing of Hon
Kachler , continued their  rare
for first plnce in the Midget
American League.
In other games , Wnonn Na-
\ tional slopped Bub 's 5-2 and
First Nnt ionnl cri ppled M«i'i-
! Rold 12 'J.
I Leading hit lers were:  Bull 's -
Roger f'liillips , 2-(oi -:i. Winon a
National - - Dave Cr. nplew.ski. 2-
for ^ ; Mark Devine , 2-for-2 , Ath-
letic Chili Hon Kmehler , 2-for-
:i , Peerless Chain Sieve Hx ,
2 foi ,'t w i t h  double First Ma
lioiuil Pat Wlll gon . '.'-for 4
wi th  double ; Steve Ileineron . 2
for .'! Sunhcnm Sieve I loi
iniiv , '.' lor :i wi lh  LI OII LI C ; Hon
Pael/el , 2-(or - :».
T Hull
tv t W I
Winona hup. 1 H Tog^ i lny i  I I
hWNO 1 0 Alilr. kin li lt • )
C laik ft Clai li t t Wln<ratl • I
Winona I'llut 1 t l lor-fi \ I I
Togs 'N Toys sm.ashed W i n n
nn I' nml 20 fi and Winotut Fu rnl
lure nipped noerer ' ^ l4-t : i  In Ihe
T Mull  L<>iigue
LeadliiK hi t ters  were 'l ogs
'N Toys John H a.skott, .'I fur-
Si Terry Flemmlng , 2 for i Wl
nona KiirnUiu e Hnvf Wllt -gen ,
S-foi .1; Jeff Will Ken, S-fni' -S .
i Mu l l  Sm ith , 2 for '.' , Have llor¦ naek , 2 ( o i  2 Doei er 's — ( i n r y
Kngleilli , 2-ior-2.
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^^ rr mmmkT. \*jgs£>\\W ON-THE-FARM TRACTOR TIRE SERVICEBOB GOEMAN, Managoc
Minneiata (1) Chicago (1)
• b r h b l  a b r h b l
Vcrt»ll«i,it 4 0 3 1 McCraw.ll 4 0 Ot
Rollins,lb 2 C 0 0 Bulord,2b 4 0 0 0
Ollva.rl 4 0 1 0  Welt,lb 0 0 0 0
Klllebrtw .lb 4 0 0 0 Robinson,rt 4 1 1 0
Hall.cl 4 0 1 0 Wird.lb 4 1 1 0
Allison,rt 1 0 0 0 Skowron.lt 4 1 0  0
Batltv. c 4 0 1 0 Martin.c 1 0  1 1
Kostro.lb 4 1 1 0  Hantcn.ti 4 0 1 1
Pntcual.p 1 0  0 0  Barry.ct 1 0  0 0
Vldiplno.ph 1 0  0 0 Burqut.pli 0 0 0 1
Minchtr.nh 1 0 0 0 Calcr .ll 1 0  0 0
Notttk.nh 1 0  0 0 Buihirdl,a ] 0 0 0
Totali 1J 1 7 1 Totals 11 1 I 1
MINNESOT A 010 OOO 000— I
CHICAGO ooo ion O0X— I
e Nona. DP-Mlnne«ot« I , LOB—Min
netota I, Chicago 7.
JB-Ward.  S-Rolllnt
IP H IIK BR SO
Pascual (L , l l )  l' i J I 3 1 1
Fotnow '» 0 • • 0 0
Sllum.m ) 7 0 * 0 1
Kllppttdn 1 1 • • • 1
Bmliarilt |W,* I )  I'd 4 1 1 0  1
Flihtr l' i 1 I « I I
HBP By Biuhardt (Rollins) WP--
Sliqmnp, Fivlin 1 1.11 A- 1V7»»
M A B K L , Minn. - llohert
RomrneK IK on route to
Iti ndonton, I'la., today af-
ter officially boln ^ c In lined
its n si^nee liy llie Minneso-
ta Twins Wednesday after-
noon.
Horn me,1*, who rrporled-
l\ received a small bonus ,
will iiilch for IJ in donl i tn  In
the rookie Florida I.ei iK iif.
The fitst l tall l i i K ehueker In
a )im.ri ^ratlnali '  
of the lii fj h
sehoiil licri ' ,
ROMMES SIGNS,
OFF TO FLORIDA
Hamernik's Is
One Win Shy,
'Kato in 2nd
W L ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ . W I
Hamerttlk't • O Belf'i -.- J J
Mtnka tt Bir , I 1 Sportsman 's 4 <
Sunittlne 4 5 Loulst's l a
Watklm * I
WiDNISDAY'l RB S4JLTI
Katnarnlk't 4, Sumhina 3. . V
Mankato Bar 7, Sportsman's I.
MONDAY'S OAMES
MsksMip hlgtit.
• . - . Hamernik's: moved within one
victory of the National Softball
League first-half title Wednes-
day night by shoving defend-
ing champion Sunshine ; further
down the ladder, Hamernik' s
claimed a 4-i victory on the five-
hit pitching of Jim Sovereign.
The only team left with a
chance of catching the  league'
leade-rs is Mankato Bar . which
Wednesday won its third game
In a row. The 'Kaloans dropped
Sportsman 's 7.-4 as Dave Wicka
pitched a two-hitter .
Bob Czaplewski drove in the
first two runs to send Hamer-
nik ' s out to a 2-\ first g inning
lend. John Michaltnvski and
Sovereign each had two hits
for the winners. Michalowski .
Bill Glowczew.ski, Rog I.eon-
hardt and Jon Kosidowski dou-
bled for Hamernik ' s and Larry
Modjeski tri pled for Sunshine.
Sovereign struck out eight and
walked one, while loser Jim
Langowski walked none and
fanned three .
Boh Weatherly. Roy Hazeltoh .
Roger Garrison and: Dave Wicka
each had two :hits off Sports-
man 's loser Roger Buege, who
walked three and struck out
two. George Wenzel doubled
and Tom Blaisdell smashed a
three-run homer . Wicka fanned
four and walked six ,
Hamernik's 130 000 0— 4 10
Sunshine , ' '<" 100 oV- 1 5
Sovereign and Ciaplewskl; Langowski
•nd Gorny.
Philadelphia (»> MHwsukee (2)
ab rhb l  . a b r h  bl
Taylor,** 4 ) 1 0  -Alou. lb . 5 0  2 1
Rolas.cf 4 1 1 0  Math»w« ,3*J 5 0  0 0
Calllson.rf 1 0 0 1 Aaron,rl s o i l
Allen.3t> 1 0 1 1  Carty.ll 4 B 0 0
Stuart.lti J 0 0  0 Torre,c 4 0  0 0
Wlne.ss V 0 0 0 0 Jones.cl 4 0 0 0
A.Johnin.lf I O O O  Boll.lng.2b 4 1 1 0
Brlggs.H ) 0 J )  Alomsr.si . 0 0 0 0
Amaro.Si 1 1 0 O  delaHoi.sst 3 1 2 0
Corrale»,c 4 1 3  7 Lemasler.p 0 0 0 0
Bunnlng.o 4 1 1 O Kllmclik.pti 1 0 0 0
— Clina.ph . ; 1 0  1 0
Tol«T» . -.- JO 1 1 * kolb.ph 1 0  1 0Oliver, ph 1 < 1 0
Totals - . 34 3 » 1
OelnHoi reached tirst on otcher 'i In-
terference In 3rd.
PHILADELPHIA 005 O00 001— *
MILWAUKEE 000 010 100- I
E-Corrales; del* Hoi DP-Mllwaukee
4 . LOB — Philadelphia 4, Milwaukee ».
18-A.lou, HR-Corrales ill. SF-Calh-
ion:
IP H R ER . BB SO
Bunning (W.i-5) «
' ' .- '• 1 1 1 10
Lemastcr (L.4-4) . 2' i .. S 3 J 1 1
Fischer » » 
¦ ' 0 . ¦«. 0 V 1 O
Kelley 3 . . 3 0 0 0 1
OlinskI ' • •
¦ • ¦ ' 1 ' 0 O 0  0 1
Nlekro 3 1 1 0  1 i
HBP—By. Osinskl (Taylor ) .  T ~ t: t t .
Richfield 9'
Raps Raiders
In State Meef
ST PAUL (A P I  - Tiie Rich-
field steamroller was running
full-thro tt le today in •the:Minn ie^
sola high school baseball tour-
nament: with St. James tryin g
to find the reverse , gea r,
Richfield reeled off ils 2,'ifd
straight v i c t o r  y Wednesday
night . dump ing . Northfield ; 1.3-3
in the first round. St .  James
shut out Bemidji iW)7 Virginia
walloped Norwood - Yo-ung Am-
erica 16-4 and St. Paul Hum-
boldt . nipped Brainerd 3-2 in
other fir st round games.
Humboldt (-14-1) meets Virgin-
ia , (14-5) in the first semifinal
at 7 p.m: Title game is sched-
uled for 8 p.m. Friday. St.
James takes a 9-4 mark into its
game against Richfield ;
Richfield scored four runs in
the firs t inning and coasted
through a five-hitter by Greg
Wasi ck and Larry vPeterson.
Each team committed five er-
rors in the 2 hour and 40-minute
contest;
Rich Truman tossed a five-hit-
ter for St. James , with two of
the hits going to the losing
pitcher. Twins draftee . John Dow
of Bernidji v St. James got its
three-spot in the fifth inning.
Virginia jittered away a run
in the first inning with three
errors but paraded 15 men to
the plate for nine runs in the
fi ft h inning.
Humboldt cracked open a
ti ght duel in the sixth on a dou-
ble by Joh n Prow and a pinch
single by Dick McN ary. Chet
Kour- y of Humboldt ga-ve up only
two hits while Brainerd's Alan
Jensen allowed only four.
Leona Lubinski
Slams 53/ Set
Leona Lubinski paced sum-
mer keglers Wednesday night
by smashing 537 in the West-
gat*; His , 'N Hers League.
Lois Schacht rocked 519 , Bev
Schmilz 505 and Tess Young
507: Meanwhile.  Bob Heer was
leading Heer-Chuchna to 794
with  hi.s 241-551. Schmilz Lubin-
ski socked 2 ,229
Mary Monahan 's 517 paced
Monahan-Schreibe r lo 791-2,2B9
in Ihe Summer Mixed League
at Hal-Rod. She got help as Joe
Monahan spiked 570. Alary Jo
(Jrulkowski slammed 212-504 for
( i rulkowski-Hubli tz  and Jim
Ka imhusman 212 for Kmijihus-
man-Matzke .
Bob Hughes ' 2(>fi- 5(r, paced
Al l -S ta r s  lo fi:i4-li , :in!i D a v e
Sinclser lac«id 52!) (nr Str ikf i s
SUMMER MIXED
Ital Rod vv . 1.,
Monahan - Sclirelber 10 3
P iderson . Vaughn Ji , 31 ,
Ooiiahue • Spnnqer . . .  J 4
E vainon ¦ Bublili 7 1
K aupnusnian Maliki j )
H rmnan ¦ Kicrlan V i  8' i
Smi th  • Daly 3 1
Smi th  ¦ l> 111 j  j s
S A T U R D A Y  J R .  BOri
I Wellqati /v l_
• All Stars  44 jt '
1 r*m Topplirt sj 44
i S inkers j, , , 4; , ,
Alley Cracki-n 5)1 , 4J1 ,
•League rhamplnns
MIS 4 HCH3 ,
Wi'iliials w ^s.chmili Lubinski t j '
1 Mi 'imni'lman S OLU M ) 5
I HPIM Clwr.iina 1 j
Vounn • IW-.-innn 7 s
' Koopman • Nneske , « j
Voqalsang Pampurh 5 7
Molmni ¦ Va li-nlina 4 I
Kiausa • Goriltr . . . 1 I¦
LE JETZ, A 'S
BUSY TONIGHT
Winona 's I.<\leU makft
their Trl- State Legion
Leugne opener against Ma-
bel tonight at Gnbrvrh Park
while the Athletics of . the
Southern Minnesota League
travel to Austin.
The i*Jetz, ninnet-iip In
the leagne a year ago. will
get their game tinder way at
7::iO p.nt.. while ' the Athlet-
h'H ( 1-0 > f ace I he l'arker»
(1-0) at 8 p.m. Tonv Krnu-
er will hui l for Hill Al-
laire's .l^ .lrtz . while .Ion
Kosidowski gets ¦ .the rail for
Max MoWtt'kV Athlelies.
C-FG Tumbles
Dakota 64
HIAWATHA VALLEY
. . . . ' . ¦ w ' .u . - . - . -w L'
Rolllngstona . 5 1 Lawiston ' 1 3
Dakota 5 1 Trempcaleav J J
Kellogg 3 1 Cochrane-FC 1 4
Gaiesvilla . I 3 Alma 1 I
W E D N E S D A Y ' S  RESULT
¦ Cochrisia-FC' 't;- ' Dakota - 4. . '
Dakot a slid from first- place
in the Hiawatha Valley League
at tlie A'lK-hrane-Fountain City
High -School diamond Wednes-
day night when host' C-FC took
a 6-4 decision. V
- .it ¦ marked Dakota 's second
conseciiti\e loss and left the
team" ' with a 5-2. record -
: Bill Werner went all the way
for ' the C'-F'C win. His . males
backed him with 12 hits , two
each bv Larrv Abts. Bob Stirn ,
Walt Schreiber and Mike Leahy.
Abts . Mike Duval and Schrei-
ber tripled. Wai It er Barf z was
2-for-4 for Dakota and Bob Jan-
ikowski homered.
Dakota . 01.0 100 100— - 4 . • J
Cochran«-FC. 121 001 OOx— e 11 3
Larry Papenluss. Waller Barli . (1) and
Beach; Bill Werner and Greg . Cerlach.'.
British Colonel
Sends 12 Medals
Back to Queen
LONDON (AP) -A colonel
set a record for anti-Beatleism
today by sending 12 medals
back to Queen Elizabeth II.
Col . Frederick Wagg, 74 , vet-
eran of two world wars , joined
the protest m ovement against
the award" of the M.B.E. —
Member of the Order of the
British Empire -i to the lank-
haired pop : : quartet;-
He also resigned from Prime
Minister Harold Wilson 's Labor
party and canceled a $33,600
bequest to it.
"Decorating the Beatles,"
said the colon«l , "has made a
mockery: of everything this
country stands for .
"I'-ve heard them sing and
play and I think they 're ter-
rible." . ' ,;•:
At least six holders of the
MB.E .  already had mailed
their insignia — a heavy silver
cross — back to Buckingham
Palace.
Wagg's gesture dwarfed thern
all.
The only medal he is keeping,
he-said, is the Croix de Lorraine
which Gen . Charles de Gaulle
handed to him personally after
World War II.
"It almost makes us wish we 'd
never got it ," said Beatle John
Lennon today of the fuss over
Queen Elizab eth ' s award ol
royal citation s to him and his
three mop-top partners.
They were made members of
the Order of the British Empire
last week. This entitles the Bea-
tles to add an "esquire " to thei r
names and wear a medal.
"I can understand a few peo-
ple saying they don ' t th ink
much of it ," Lennon said , "but
for peop le ac tua l l y to send back
thei r MBK' s to Ihe queen well
there must be .something  wroti f :
with them. "
Bombing Pause
Not on Schedule
WASHINGTON ( A P i  - - I S
' off icials said today the United
j S lates does not plan' another
pause in Die homhinu ol Norl l i
Vit -t Nam al I his time
The US officials made their
• v iews known as IJ r t l i s l i  Com
! intMiweallh leaders in London
| were considering ways in which
a Vict Nam peace might be
achieved.
¦
Stocks Move
Higher, Trading
Pace Is Slower
NEW YORK (.APl-The stock
market plugged ahead early
this afternoon but the pace of
trading was considerably slower
than on the previous; two days
of sharp rallying.
The general pattern wr as ir-
regularly higher , w'ith gains run-
ning from fractions to aJaoi .i t ' . a-
point among key stocks.
The slig htly higher trend Was
evident on balance from the
opening . After a period of hesi-
tation , buying pressure d islihct-
lv overcame the teridericv to
sell. ' . '" ,¦.
¦• •¦' ¦ ;; v '
Motors, which w obbled for
most of the mmning, posted a
couple of t h in ga in's: S t e e l  s
moved ahead. The trend was
generally higher among rubbers ,
aerospace issues , chemicals,
electrical equipments , oiLs and;
office equipments.
Airlines and tobaccos worked
a li t t le  lower. . . . ¦¦' ¦ '¦¦
tilowing statements'- .by admin-
istration officials  about pros-
pects for the economy apparent-
ly ;-overcame- -concern a b o  u t
stepped-u p U.S. mil i tary;  com-
mitments  in South \'iet Xam.
'Amici the generall y f i rm at-
mosphere. howe\ er . an unusual
number of sizable blocks were
unloaded , most of them at low-
er prices . Korvette sank 3! 4 to
:« on 57,000 shares, ('onfroT Data
lost 21 2 at :.4a ' 4 on blocks of
UUIK) and 4« ,!MK) shares ; Mont-
gomery .WaI'd was off •":« at 33' 2
on 33,400 shares. Union Pacific
fell 'A to 37a 4 on 19, !)()0 shares.
Halliburton Co. was unchanged
at 41 ' «.'.on l LSOO shares.
Prices were-mixed in moder-
ate trading on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate and U.S:. Treasury,
bonds were mostly unchanged in
quiet dealings.
. . - mm
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
All 'd Ch 497» Int ' l - Ppr-: —
Als Chal 2IA .Ins & L 64
Amrada 72' 8 Kn 'ct . rWH
Am Cn ' -' v 4fi .  Lrld 42' 4
Am HiF 1?38 \lp1H0a 62' . 2
Am Mt I' L"'-* ' Mr i -M 'M- 57;i 4
AT&T 68^8 Mn & Ont -
Am Tb : 3(i ' - Mn PL -
Aricda . .64''.'.» " Mn Chm W*
Ai-ch Dn ; 34:14 .Mon Dak 38' 4
Armc St 67U Mn Wd 34
Armour 39 Nt Dy. 88:,4
Avco Cp 2Pk N Am Av 507 s
Beth Stl 36l 2 :^r , 'N Gs 60
:Dhg Air - .70 Nor Pac 47
Brswk 8' 2 No .  St Pw 357«
Ctr Tr 44" «. Nw Air . 84^ 8
Ch MSPP 32-^8 Nw Bk 45^
C&NW 75?4 Penney: 68s8
Chrysler 49 1 4 Pepsi —
Ct Svc 75U Phil Pet ': 5P4
Cm Ed :
¦' ¦'¦¦ • 56' .^  Plsby 4() ' :i
Cn Cl 48' 2 Plrd 60' »
Cn Can 50:,a Pr Oil 5fi s8
Cnt Oil 73' 8 RCA 34:'&
CntlD .v46' r Rd Owl v -r- :\
Deere 40 7 K Rp Stl 4l 7 ft
Douglas 39-A Rex Drug AfA
Dow Qim 72'"! a Rey Tob 40' 2
du Pont 237'^ Sears Roe 611'i;
East Kod 78' ^ Shell Oil 59' U
FordMot 54 Sinclair 55:,«
(JenElec <I7'' * Soconv 84;'4
Gen Fris 79^ 4 Sp Rand 11 7 K
Gen Mills  597 s St Brnds 7(!:I H
Gen Mot 987 s St Oil Cal 69' 4
Gen Tel 39-"> fl St Oil Ind 44'-z
Gillette 34'' H St Oil NJ 78' 4
(Jood rich 59 Swft & Co - 49 :'n
Goodyear 50' « Texaco . 78
Gould Bat, 33's Texas Ins 104 7 H
Rt No Ry 54 Un Pac 38' „
Gryhnd 23' 4 U S Rub R2 r' M
Gulf Oil 547 H U S Steel 49' «
Homesl k 47 Westg EI 49;'s
IB Mach  4li m Wlworlh ao ;' 1
Int Hnrv 37:,« Yg S & T 40 ;l .i
PRODUCE
CHICAGO ( A P K  USDA1 - -
I'olatoes ar r iva ls  |<)5 ; to ta l  U.S,
.shipments 08H; new — supplies
moderate; demand moderate;
market for long whiles .steady;
round reds dul l ;  carlot t r ack
sales ; California long whites
7.00-7.35.
CHICAGO f A P i  -• ¦ chicf igo
Mercantile l^ xchango -- Hutter
steady , wlioW'.sale bin ing prices
iinchaiigcd ; 93 score AA 511'-;
92 A .'.I 1 ;.; 9(» H :>li:'i; II!) C SIJU;
cars 90 H fiV '-j ; 119 (.' 57' 4 ,
KM* steady lo fjrj ij ; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged 1o
\ ' - i  higher; 70 per cent or bet-
ter grade A whites III' a;  mixed
Ill' s ;  mediums 25; sl andarrb
I'.7, (lit lies unquoted , checks
21' ?. ,
Nf'.'VV YORK fA f ' i MISDA l
- Butter offerings adequate.
Demand s t e 11 d y. Prices 11 n-
changed,
Wholesale egg offerings light
on large , itmplc on mi'diumn
nud smaller sizes Demand good
on largo and quiet 011 balance
loihiv
' Wholesale s e 11 i 11 g price s
based on e x c h a n g e  ami other
volume sales )
New Yoi k spol quii l  a lums  fol
low
Stiindaids 277 :'.!•* ; checks
197 21.
Whiles : # >xlra faney heavv
weight 147 Ib.s min t 114 ,'li , f.- ui-
cy incdiinn i ll Ib.s average )
'.'¦l' ;' '/li . laiM'V heavy wcighl <47
Ihn nun 1 :ci M'l 1 ;. nu'diiiin MO
Ib.s iiveragi'i 2.'I7 I"17; .smitlls
CM, lbs average ) 19 19 7.
Hrowns: > exlrn funcy henvy
weight 14 7 lbs min i :i;, :iii; Lui-
cy mciliiim ill lbs aver/ige i ;y;-
207, l,'i|if\ heavy W eig ht 147
lbs unti l nil 1 ..-in 1.,; smalls cm
llu, average^ 21 22',»,
¦MINNKAPOLIS 1 AP)—Wheat
receipts Wed . 7:i ; ; year ago 8;
trading basis uhchanged ; prices
unchanged ; ¦¦ cash spring wheat
basis, No J dark northern II  to
37 protein 1.72 :14-1.88 :i .i v:
No 1 hard.Montana winter
3.537-1.68 A
Aliiin. - S.D. No J hard winter
1.53:'i-1.68 :,4. .
No 1 hard amber diirum ,
choice 1 ,1)4-1 ,68; discounts, am-
ber .-.'1-5; durum 7:10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.28 1 !r l .29' 4.
Oats No 2 white 63' 4;6B:, 4 ; No
3 white 60' 4-63" .1; No 2 heavy
white S5,4-68 :l4 ; No 3 heavy
white  62' 4'65',4 . 
¦' ' .' ;/ - ¦¦
Barley, cars 85; year ago
Mr; .' .good ' to choice 1.12' ^ 1 -^0;
low to intermediate 1.10. - :1.46;
feed 1.0:2-1.07. ; ;
Rve No 2 1.07-1.13. v
Fiax No vl 3.13.
Sovbeans No .1 yellow 2.R4.
GRAI N
•SOUTH ST. PAUL
S O U T H  ST PAUL,  Minn . T IUSDA I
•- CaUlP .1.W0, t n \ i f > \  700 . ^Inughter
item find hci lcrs  arj iv«. IS SO rMili
higher ; slaughter rowi \ lf f>nq; buIN
s l t - M l y ;  vfnlprs and Maii(in|*r calves
Itfl.iay; f lvr -r f lgp to high clioue 1, 1AO
anil 1,336 Ib •.Liuiinler \\en Jl /MB 00.
(holr*  9S0 I .VSO lb^ ?A 00-J/ 00; gnnrt
M 00 J« W.  avuraqe lo hiflli '. holi . t I.O'.O
Ib %|«u(|tilrr lintcn ' ?t SO; clioir.t BSO -
I.0JS lb ys ?S- 'M /', .  mucd high . good
and , i hoict ?4 ,10 SS ',0 goort vv SO-Vfi 00 ,-
Crti invr fltitl cutli- i ¦.lougliter r o / / i 1 .1 Sn
IA 00 , i i t ihw rt'irj ' omnierr I fll slrtughlr r
bull'. IB SO 19 V) r l i rntc vt- ,llpf. ?/ ,0O-
,1100 , good 34.00 14 00 , (hon e daughter
frtlvi- l IB UI) 33 00, (/owl 16 00 IK 00. rhoil e
600 VOfl Ib li'l-(]i-|% '.' I 00 H ',() , ootxl 30 SO
1 i i  m
Mr,y\ S.loo a r iw f t ;  h n r t o r j i, and gllri
lli'rtfly to \ l rong,  t-ln-ntri IS M-nrii
Inghirf , \ i ij n  lully st i ' f ldy,  fi'i-drr fi ifa - l
rnfnlly M IKI hmi ,nr ; IUMII ilivnly. U '¦i .
I 1 lo 2 300 340 il, tmrro-M and gllh 34 I \.
'3S(K1, I I IV0 36O Ib V 4  3S ) t / S , 3 1  3(,0
| VHO II ,  \ '/ I  '.0 34 J ', 3 3 BO AH III 3 1 (10
'3 1 / s , mi ' i l i i i in  I nnd 3 160 mn Ibi  V I  So-
3 I S O . 1 3  3 /0  I (K I |b wns . 3V '/ ', .  I I  H i ) .
; 4Ul l b s  31 00 33  00 .'
¦ I 4WMG0 II) 30 SO-
I 'J I ' .O, 130 160 lb lurdnr \>\\j \ '30 00 31 0O ,
, bn.n \ I S  00 I ' , SO
,SIHT I) r,00 , ki' i ing lUiuvji ln lamhi
* !(>. . , ',l| ' ''nil IO//I- '  Mifiiiinn-il 7/Mli
\ I J f i l l i l  '.11.1/ old < IC ) | ,  '.IK J I I I  1,1ml) ', l ie,nly
i Ui HI- nl1 . at t i i - t  cU'.Vf* ^(•' i tdy,  rholrj
noil i.nnip ill) 100 lb ipiiny slanglil^-i
lniTili\ 3V.0 36 0I) , rlldlfli HO 100 II) nlil
f ri)|i shoiii ^lrtln|lll'' r lnn>li* Inrgr ly lu
I [>i<ll 3 100 34 00 , uli l i ly nn<l gi.inl •.hi, ¦ r.
Uiiniihtrr mn t (IO / 00, l ull  SOO ', ',0 ,
; i l i t , i t  i) 6WI0 10 al i i  r.fop ihnrn tuni.tt
Ininl)', 3100
I ( Ilk A'.I) *' (USDA , Modi 4 ,01)0.
hilldirn rnmlly lully Mend / , 1 3  l « 0 3 3 O
Hi Ti J 'I 3', 'i0, 3O0 Mend nl l i f t ;  inuinl
I I I Wl l/Vl Un V4 '/ S - 3 l ' f t ;  I.I 110 400 Ib
I KM 31 /1 3/ 3',, 400 4S0 lt.il VI  '/ W l  r-i .
' 3 1  4 ' ,0 ',00 II,\ ';0 3', 3 I 3 V  MO 600 I !)«
II VI / I l  I',, Immrl 16 0(1 1/ W>
' ntllu 60(1, (f l l«i  iniii»i (•* ini<it
ilt-ci \ full'/ l le/ ldy. (ouid* lols (IHIKII
. ''/', I I 00 II,i It, Ml, tr H gni.d flnil fhon«
j IS 00 . \ '.0
I Mii-.- n 100. •it .nll lupiily -i|,nng ilnuQli
' l»i Inn i tA  Ini il y « i l i v n  nnd ( fendy ,  ihiun
slrtiighlM rv,i'i wi-fli ' lo 'ill t I'lil 1 Irtwfti ,
I Idw lot*
, ioi) ir« rind iinrnn HO 100 It]
J \/ )(lfiu *.l,iugfiler Iflfnlil 'i r i l i l 'I I VI, 1l*<
rlmlm '/', Wl 3/ IKI
LIVESTOC K
P«rianils . ' . '
¦ ' . 7
MEMO TO ALL GOLFERS: Th« L»-
: glon Golf . Togrnmiifint li corning . up
Junt V at rt«l»4wlll». Tee all time
7-9 o'clock . Get rfl%«rviilloiis In «Ar ly .
R«V M»y«r,  lnrtk«»p»r, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.
BG gtntlt, b* kind, to thai »xp«i>lvo
carpel, cltnin II with Dlu» l.uitu Hen)
•lectrlc iti<inipoo(r, 11 R D Con« Co.
TMC MODERN WAY to buy ¦nylhing
' It to pay lor It In Injtallrrnnti. Why
not pay tor your vacation |IM Ihnt?
Borrow your happy holiday money
from MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
than repay It In nitall taiy p«'ymunii.
T«l 3837 to make ntcesiary . irrangt-
menti. ¦
L ET'S MAK« • fu>i ov«r fathert Prenent
hlrn with an atfracflve. new MoreIco,
Sunbeam or Remington raioi ; a clgnr-
• tlt l lghter; new ring; or ID bracelet.
See the complete line ol gilt llemi at
R AI NBOW JE W E l RY. . I . fe W. Itt i .
VVE: PUT mnvmmph In our manli. Caie-
tolly planned oi suit Hit most limy
eaters, null llionally balanced, yet bud-
gel priced, Treat  the whole, family
at RUTH 'S  R E S T A U R A N T ,  )?.* E. . Trd
SI. Open 34-houn a day; e»<c«pt Mon.
WHEEL C H A I R S  for every price range;
adjustable ' walkeri. For rent or sale-
First Iwo : months . rental credited to.
wj,-d! purchase , price. Crutches, w ood
or adlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
FOUND above 5A Spillway, yellow pon-
toon boat, Minn esota -, registration tag
No. 123041 . Owner please call 6937 or
7945. - ' 
¦ 
.
TWIN BL UFFS M A R I N A . Boat i, ba i t and
tackle. 3 rnlles below Homer , - ll .j  mllei
from Tre-mpealenu. Dam.
ZIPPERS seem to pick the time,, that' s
most aggravating fo reluie to . cllrrb,
\V. Bellinger, Tailor. '
BUSH BARBER SHOP, open fri, p.m.
and Sat. . .Appointment If wanted . -Te l .
5841, 163 E, Sarnia St
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
Man or •woman your . drlnklrM)- ' creates
'numerous problems. - If you need and
want- help, contact Alcoholics Anony
mous. . Pioneer Group c b General De
livery, Winona, Minp.
FUL .l F.R BRUSH
V ¦ . PRODUCTS
7 T E L .  3353 V
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROI LIA C SUPP ORT S
. GOLTZ PHARMACY
374 E. 3rd . Tel, ?S47 .
Auto Service , Repairing 10
Guaranteed : ;
Wheel Alignment' .
¦ 
by.
LeRoy Greenwood
featuring v
Bear Equipment
$6.95
"all for an appbintmen '
. - today ! ,
IVVI^
' I . ** "*^ * ' U O M I  *' * s M B M o l  -
Miracle Mall : Tel, 8-4.101
[ Open iVIon , thru  Fri. -9 to 6;
Plumbing,  Roofiri g 21
ELECrRIC ROTO ROOTER
For ctoqtjed sewers, and drains
Tel, 9509 or. 6434. 1 ye«r .guarantee- .
• CALL SYL KtlKOAVSKI .
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Gleaning Service
Special ' Truck. Sanitary ' &V Odor leu
., G. S. WOXLANO CO.
Rushtord , Minn'. Tel.  . M4-W4J,
Jerry 's Plumbing
827 E. 4th :Tel. 9394
FAUCETS DRIP? DRAINS GURGLED¦ • ¦ - . . .: Call. 2737 for ¦'
: SAN ITARY ;
Serviceman N6-.v| ;
NO MOR E BATHROOM bottleneck! when
you. install that extra bathroom, stool
or. shower . For . today's family. '. Ihe
extra Dlumblng Is a n e c e s s i t y .  rathur
than. a .  l u x u r y  See us about your
plumbing planninq
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
¦ - . PLUMBING & HEAT ING
207 E: 3rd . T«l .3701
Help Wanted—Femafo 26
BAR W A I T R E S S  must be 21 Apply Mu-
sic Ba- r, across Irom d r ly e i n  theater .
Tel 9761. . ;
E X P E R I E N C E D  GIRL wanted tor gen -
eral housework, to live In, Tel .  7S5 )
mornlnqv
COLl.EfiF GIR I  lo l ive.  In on occasional
weekends, enre for 2 children. Tel
8-1709
ADUIT B A B Y S IT T E R  and HriM nouse
work , » to 5. Tel , B 1007 /slier 4.
E X P E R I E N C E D  Rfiautlrlwn wanted
quaranlrnrl salnry, plus comrnlssloni
Write C 14 Dai ly News
NURSES
4 FVS AM) 4 I.P.YS
8-11 and 11-7 shi f t s  pr imari-
ly. Top salary and benefits.
LonK term employees do-
sired, Pleasant working
conditions in a la i R e Chris-
tian nursing home. Housing
and refresher Ini ininj? nvail-
nlilc
<' all collect or wr i te
KRKNKZKK
HOMK SOCIKTY
2,r>4f. Portland Ave ,
M innciipolis , Minn, 5.1404
Attent ion Mr, Hovden
Help Wanted—Mai* 27
Y A R D  MAN fel l .  Mfiri]
P A R T V  OH rouple wan|«d tn operola
Aror n Molrl arirl Cole , In Minnesota
( l l y  lei DUB* 7 1 1 1 .
Y A R D  MAN M«n who l lk rs  In wink wilh
iliiutis, Inv^ n, pti wonli-d fni sununer
iiinti ^iis Muwlnu. Ii lmmliiy. aiiiilno and
rrl.ifrl |nlii . lu ll* f O (Iris Id , Wl
ndiin , fAliin
H«lp Wanted—Male 27
SINGLE MAN wantad on modern dairy
. . farm.: Writ* . CM Dally N»vvi .
P/ART,TIME BELI.MAN - 11 or over ,
oood all y«ar |ob for colUg* itudtnt.
>pply AMI . Mg i . ,  Hol«l Wlnorta
It NOLI MAN: for gen»r»l work on poultry
¦farm, bachelor quarter!. Writ* or !••
Mr.  Jim Chirk, Chicks Broiler Plant,
Rt. 1, Wabasha. Mlnm.
PART-TIME -need J rn«n, J hour« per
¦•venl ng. 3 dayi a week, 127.50. Write
C-27 Dally Newt.
Part-Time
YOU NO MAN with car can earn I »
¦»! 50 per hour. W rit* Warren D. l.ta,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Cross*,- Wi s .
AMER ICAN
~HOMEr
N E E D S  an aooreiiKe man |o repfeienl
Ihe finest package home de*l Ih the
U S . Should be e«perlenred In raal
estate, coiistriirfloii; ««les, or f inane Inc..
Send full particular! to: .American
Homes,. Inc . >«35 Woyieta Blvd., St.
Louis Pa ik ,  Minn .
Class A .
General Machinists
¦ 
$2.82 to $3.07 .
Immediate openings for «-
perienced general machin-
ists for tool room and ma-
chine , repair work in new
plant of growing Rockford ,
I'll! , manufacturer. Excel-
lent working condition s and
company paid insurance
program.
Call Bill McNallv
Dakota , Minn. Tel. 64.1-3006
For confidential interview .
Situationi Wantad—-Fern. 29
BUSlNESSr/iEN. do you have otl ire v/ork
' ¦tlial- "can . be. done in r.iy riomi- ? 6 yeais
experience ' - .Tel. ' 54?8V 30a . K. Bth
GlRL • WANTS babyaitt/fig position. Tel.
V75A2 . . 
¦ ' '.
CLERICAL WORK , wanted, typlno. ma-
chine Vwork , .' etc. . ' Available anytime.
Write or inquire C-33 Dally News.
Situationi Wanted—Mala 30
BOY, is, - want! any , type . work In Wl-
, none or area. Tel. 8-H82.
EXPERIENCEO ' PA. INTER yvlshae to
work full time unti l;  July 19: Tel,. 9414.
ODD JOBS WANTED--;cement work, car-
pentry, - painting, ' what nave ' you?
Walks, drives - and patios. Reasonable.
¦Jel. 8-3725. ;
Business Opportunities 37
WO ULD YOU LIKE to be • dealer tor
Ihe Invader , a |eep type, off-the-road
vehicle, that will go anywhere . Used by
famous sportsmen, also parks ', cerne-.
ter iesVgolt  courses-. Eight ' Southeastern
counties of Minnesota open. Writ e or
call MarV 7.lnimer man, Rt . 3, Winona,
pr.iee at Wilson StDre. Tel. 80-7347 .
GASOLINE STATION - with well-
known national oil company contract ,
-In qood city location, terms available;
BOB SELOVER, REALTOR. Tel. 5349,
SPARE TIMET ' EXTRA'IMCOMEr '
- Competent man or v/omah interested
: In making money now and in the
fut'j re to ' .refil l . - nnd called, money
from our new super . , coin operated .
dispensers. No soliciting original ac-
counts as roule Is established by us.
To qualify tor . rrolils and owner-
ship you must IMVP 1600 to Jtwo to.
invest and 6 ; to 10 . hours weektyVFor '
. Inlerview wrile I nterstate Mercb'an-.
dlsers, Rochester, Minnesota. .Include '
phone,' '
" QUALIFIED MEN""
TAKE NOTE
Mnlor oll company ' wiil . .loon be offtr 'nej
service station for . lease in excellent
Winona ' -location. .
' : Station l» presently-
showing good net . profit , and riai not
yet ,reached potential. Qualified per T
sons wishing to take advantage of thl*
opportunity Tel. Winona" B-1102 or wrile
G: O. Judd, .1306 So. Flrit St., Tylplt .^
Mliin.
Money to Loan 40
LOANS u^ 1
PLAIN NOTE-^UTO-FURNITURH
1 70 E. 3rd Tel. 3915
Hn. 9 ¦.m. to J p.m., Sat . » a.m. to noon
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
R E T R | E V / E R  Labrador puppies, Chlhu'n-
hau and Manch esters. Father 's Da y
specials ,  Harleyivood Kennels, In Mon-
ey Creek . ,  Tf I. Houston S9«OMS-. .
W IREIIAIR PUPPY,  purebred, weaneKt
and trained, ' farm ' raised. Reasonable.
Wesley Randall , Lewiston. Minn. (el .
3B43
Horses, Cattl«, Stock 43
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bultj ,
1(1, serviceable aqis , sired by Advanced
tJumnrle, lop sMIIng bull. Irom charn-
piot Kuhlmann herd of North Platte,
Nrh See tlifise bulls betnre you buy.
(,'himnr'y Rock F arm, F-.uq*»ne Kammp-r-
er . Winnesola City. Tel , Rollingstone
t S t l l h O
R F G I S t E R F O  POLI.FD Herelord hulU,¦ 
servl i  r*ahW age . Joe Miner A. Snn, L a-
mnlllr, Minn T^l id'HOBR
PIJRr. B R E O  Y O R K M I I R E  hoar , 3W l h » ,
Jayhawl, blonrlllne John Strvrrmer .  R1.
1, ilouHon. Minn lei B96 ;i'M9
Rt  G I S 1 I R F D  ANGUS H ' M L S  several
ilronu '1 year olds, ready lor heavy
srrvlcej , also a fi-w ouls landing year-
lings I' llcrd ilgtil. O r v l l l e  Srliroi-d^i ,
Caledonia, Minn t»l .  7)4 3B74
BEAU II Fill PAI OMINO gnldlng. 4 yenra
old, eligible lor registration with NPBA ,
Dunne Nngel, HI 1, I • Cresrrnl,
Minn . Ill 6 4 S 7 7 8 4 .
S H E T L A N D  PON Y - 1 y«art  old v«ty
grnlle and n l te iy  maiked tames Moll,
Rushford, Minn Tel . l««-7443.
HAMI'SI I IRF BOAR - weight 400 lbs
Russel l  Pet inns , St Char les. Minn Til
r v > - 4 M \
HEW PONY SADDI F S, \M Vi and npi
new adult ladrlles, $40 anil up; n^i'V
bridles , IV Kloelrkt  Sartdle Shop , | I7
Walnut
7^0RRnm GELDING 1, 3 yenn old ,
haMei hrnl> e and gentle I lilark mnie ,
nrit tnni y (nil <ji*nllf for nklei rlilliirtn
tn leai n io i Kle on t ^.y in i i  f' asMiw,
Cnrlir ane, Wis lei , 3411 I Y J I
I I F R P F O R O CO WS , II I -3 Annul with
ca lves  al ilile, /irllllrlal hreeillnu led
Stlinnn, niutf Siding, W i s , I I  mil* In
Vnlky  fl 1 nl Win* llnusm
IIER F T O R D  BUI  I S  ¦ r «alil»r*<1, rvlli
ililel . Domino hieedlng, runaetl, well
hnhiKril type , ? y i a r s  and ynunon
M flak ken «. Son, Ctialllelil ,  ( r  'Hot
7/nui.il i
R IOIMCi  MARI  '. , 3i  I yenr old I' alnirilno
wilh rri l t ;  | year  old l lav, 10 foal io»
r.oidnfi I ergtuon, St Ctiarlei, A/Unn
lei V I I  4S' ,/
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
BRED AND opan halters, alio yanrllnm
And vpungei . Hay Panne , Lflnaibnio,
wn,i,. l«l -467-3IB7. . . .
SCOTCH SHORTHORN bulla, lervlreablii
«Oi and youngtr. Huron Gl«nn» S. ton,
Ruihford, TAInn., (Bratibirg).
POLIEO SHORTHORNS, bulla , and t«v
malei, by fyo  foil i/r»«, Snaclal prlc«
on two 3 yeeir old bulli. Kaehlar Br6« '..
Jt. Churlii, Mint).
SHETLANO PONY, havt to lall Immedl.
alely, rtaioinnhle Adrian Baulcli , 330
Pearl SI.,. : Arcadia, Wl«:
OUERNSEY Btnwn Swln cron iprtnglncj
hclfitii. 3. .Elvln I. Paulson «. Son, Rt.
. . I ,.  Houston, Minn. . 
- ' . - - ' . .
WVELSH spotted riding ' hoi it
'. ' I ia' rrov*.
Ing cralei, chopper ho» Nnrval Bortlo,
Galeivllle , Wis. Tel: Centervllle J1».
3384 .
SOWS POR ial#. Dfland Klrchof, l«j
mllei »oulh of Rushtord on Hwy. 4J. .
HEREFORD BUI I S reolstered , polled,
lervlceable Tlii bed In the west . Tel .
sas-4305. Clem But rlchler, : Wabasha,
Minn . . -. 
¦
RE GISTERED HEREFORD bulla, ex-
cellent hard bull prospei.ti. Rum Ar-
bor Farm, RUstitord, Minn.
DUROC ROARS, purebred; alio l.and-
: race ' boars. Cl i f ford Holt* Lanesboro,
VMInn. (Pllot : Mound)
HEREFORD COWS, many with firs'* -
calves af ildei . also offering, y^arllnj
heiferi. Ruih Arbor Farm, Ruihford,
Minn:. ':
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
SPELTZ HATCHERY Offlc* at. corner
3nd and Center In -Winona now open
8 to 5 dully. Order your : DeKelb or
Speltr chicks now , you wil l , ba - glaaV
you did. Drop In or T#l. 3910.
ROWEKAMP 'S , Chlcki, Ghoilley ' Pearl
63, White . Rocks. Day old and started
up .10, . JO weeks ¦ '. - ROWEKA7^ P'S
HATCHERY,  Lewiston, Minn. Tal.
• 57A1.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISION L IVESTOCK MARKET
A real good ' auction rnarket lor ynur
livestock . Dnii' y catt l(i . on hand all
\vet;k, nogS bnughl evt.-ry day. .Truckf
availa .^lo Sale lhurl. Te l . . 3667 . V
TOP Q U A L I T Y  springing Hglsieln cowl
anr|. heifers wanted. 2-6 wee ks , off . Nor- .
bert ' Gredenl A l tu ra , ;Winn'. Tel . . 77(11.
Farm . Implements 48
SCHULT/ green chopper , A:l condition.
Reasonable, Ciar 'moni Rolhering, 1
mile E. of Alma, W i s .
ALLIS CHALMERS No- . 60 . combine with
motor '. Robert Reu' fer, "-Waurnandee, .
'¦' Wis , " "
WANTED 150 or 200 gnl hylk .' rnilk cool-
er . Jrthn . S t cv'e'riWr; RlV 3,' Houston,'
Minn. Tel . 896 3969 .
JOHN D E E R E  1.4T hay baler, excellent
condition . Edward Mork, Alma , - Wis.
Tel. Nelson OR 3 3244 ;
USED ' STANCHIONS, .drinking -cu. oi, rn\»
trainers, 3 Surge seflmlosi buckets.
Oak Ridge Sales and Service, .Mlnnen-
ka, Minn . . Tel . .Allura 7RB4
TWO HAY. OR bale racks .. Donald)Warin-
ken, Rt . J, Winona. (J . rnlles W. ot
- . . Wilson)
CUSTOM HAY BALING wanled. Tal.
960V
PLASTIC- LINED steel drums, used only
once. 55.qal , loose lid locking ring, e-c -.
cellenl- for grain or seed, etc. . Rust!
Arbor Farm, . Ruslilord, Minn .
MOTOR, ' 3 h.p.; , hay holsl; . hole fork j
hay ropcj V . Wili sell sepnr,ilcly. Cyril
Kronpbusch- . Minnri.ska,; Minri. . .
MCCORMICK 41, rTO halrit, - In gobcl
condition . May he . seen . afti' r -S:30.
. John Antonspn, Lev/lston, Minn.
WAGONS, 5 and 6 ton, 14" whpels, leit
tr ies' , il&5., nnd J1-7S ' each;-
'V only 40' . ey-
" ' tension . ladder. V'5 new 32' .steel heavy
duty drfl g v/ith . fo.ldlng drawbar , SIS0 .
¦SellinCi CKII all 1,'prns, going out of Im-
plement business. Klocl^Ke 5addle Shop,
117- Walnut.. . . . V .
FO R D — .1MB .'.'i.-lnri plr.kupi silo , 10x40' ,
wltlv .root . Robert Kulas, Dodge, Wli.
NEW (H OL L A N D  66 bal er , with Wlscon-
sin motor, A-1  condition; 7' Ford mow-
er, - 3" point heads. SSdO or. trade for
. l ivestock . . John J. Kenle, Clmlfleld,
'. Minn. Tel. »6'7 4124 .  . ¦ . ,.
FORD FERGUSON ' tractor, In good
shape. - B13 F... Front. .
J NEW
FOX CHOPPERS
oh hand
FEITEN IMPL.. CO.
John DPOI P - Farmhand
U3 Wnvshifitflon Winoiia
New Hay
Equipment
2 -Now Idea No . 251 niowrrs
2-New Idea No. •!(« rakes
1—(' unnin Rliam power scylho
Radn or choppers , blowers ,
chopper boxes , silage dis-
tri butors
I.oadrrw'ister chopper boxes
Badpcr silo imloitflei 's
New Lundell f lu i l  chopper ,
only %%
Used Equipment
Massey Ferguson mower,
used title season
McCoi niiek s h o r I hnpper
blower , used l yenr
Fox chopper , hay and corn
beads ,
Gehl loo t/ hopper blower
Allis Chalmers blower , rnh-
IK'I' bell
New Idea 4 bar rak«
Allis Chalmers I) 14 nnrl
eiill ivalnr
Allis Chalmers CA nnd nil- .
I i valor
John Deere 4 row cultiva-
tor, A l , rubber RaiiK«
wheels
Ca.s*' '1 row spiincr Umth nil-
t iynlor , I year old
Met 'orinlck 1 row rotary Jioti
(ielil flail chopiier
Merlin Wil ber
C' enl ervll le , Wis Tel 5:i!).'.Mim
HadKei - Osseo Silos
Mi'iiiwird Pole IIUIns
Now Idea /^ (' iinniiiKliiim
Dfaler
(F i rs t  Pub. Thursday, June 10, 1941)
Independent Jchool District No . 308
I.A C R E S C E N T  P U B I l r  SCHOOL
La Crescent ,  Minnesota
NOTICE OP REOUEST FOR BID5
tFOR INDUSTRIAL  ARTS EQUIPMENT
M O T I C F  li H F U F B V  C . IV F I I  Thai
ifrilfcl bids wil l  b« rer e.vi-d until  11 00
i m O C T ,  Tuesday. June '/'/nd. lVaS.
si v/hlrh lime they w i l l  be opvnwl anil
PHIII publicly.  'In Imnisri  lndu',lrl^i i A r t s
riiulpmeiil in accuidani n / / i l l ,  -.|>n ,ln »¦
linris on till) In II,il old re ol tin- Si ,piT
nienrti'nt. Indepcniient Viiw,| OiMrk .t
'In 100, l a  C r e s c e n t , 7/Mnnesuia
Bids shall be tiled In (lupin ate on
'or ins supplied by the Hoard of l-dn< a
lion, and shall rumply with bid reuiila-
lions and speci f  n ations a l ta ihed to »ald
Inr tn',
• ¦acli pmpnsal siniil br an ompnnled by
¦ ( e r l i f l r d  r lii-ili or nin bonit In Ilia
amount nl '."V of Ihe Intal hnl, whlili
r h p r k  or bond prlnn irifll '.lirtll tin lor
fcleil to Ibi- llnard <il l-' rlm a ' ir,n as
hniildrtfwl (lftin,i iji.| In t tm i- vi-f i i  s rt ,tl
hi'l is n t rcptrd and t in' t,Ulilt :i MI IIM-
ni-i'lllly fai l - . In rfimply will, II , M trims
Ihet enf No tilrl may In- Mthd i , lA' i  .'. ,11.Ifi
10 rlny. nl tin- npi'innri In, , , - , , !  w ,t i ,o , i l
prnniSMnii in wi i t inr j  frun li ,r anmil r,|
I' ^lui .llinn
llie hoard of F f l u r a l i ' t n  t r - . i-i vi- s i1n
Pfiirllir i mtil In ,|.|i.i l m i y  awl nil Mil ls,
or any f,ni t iriii liirn-i.t. nnd tc» wa ive
any n minim itv  ni anv Inn
INOI r ' L r t O l . r i l  S( I IOOI Oi MIUCT
nn mn
La C t e v i  ml, f/ii>ii»»,i,i/i
lly ' l.rl'ny t l a i l n s  i li-ik
I f l r i l  Pub llli i imiay, lunl IO, I taSI
a^alu of rVUntic.nla ) si
C ounly o( Wiiirinn I ,i, I'nilinlr Court
No U.II / ',
In Re E s t a t e  of
Clara Urrannlli Di-icdi-nl
Oidet tnr llrannq on l*eliliim tnr I' robali
ol Will, tlrnlliiid Time In r ile Claims
• nil lor Mraruiq lli»iciin
Wil l iam t I (ii-dintl iMvinu tilt-i l  a pi
t, l i '.u loi thr ii iu tmle  nl Um .'. , ( ,  i,r \an(
Orr ediml ,n.d tor llie n|,| I incnl 1,1
V/illlnni I. I ni'iluuj n\  » - . i - i , , t ( , . ^inili
Will  i' - un 'ilo MI b u s  i niii l nnd niii'ii
10 ll|'.|,IM llllll
I I  IS OfcDI' MI I) Dial the t,., iii ,nu
tlirri-nl bo f-ar l  ni\ Inl y l . Ivit v nl II I',
nr In^k Mv\ , b.-lnie Ihl', ( uni t ,, tin
pinbaie mint iimin m ih.n muit tmnsa
in Winona, r/Unnewila, anil Hint nhl i i t inns
In llie alliiwMit n ol said Will , i! an/
tir ti led tinfoi l- sn|rl tune ol hum inUl ||1(,|
r',e (111111 w i f i i  nt t t l t i t i , c II iliior -. i,( ...ilit
rll'ii-di'nt mny Inr  Itii-u rl . i ln.s I ,a liinltnl
"i lr»ii nn, ni l, < lulu, tin- ,I„I,. i >f . , ,- , , i
moil I I ,at Ihi- i IA I I I IS  sr , 1,1,-,I I,,. I „.„ , , I  ,,,,
Cl, iibei i', , \-)i, : . al 10 ill n IMI. A u, .
Pl,'""» HilS I '"Hi IH llll' |UlilMl|. | |„|| t
i rinrn in tl,e rouil  hnii sr In Winona, l.' i n
ni Miln , and thai i inlni-  hert-ot  he r j iv r - i i
riy imlilli alum nl |li, > uidi'i in the .Vi
rnnin Dedy ll e iv aim by inn,led i,i,l,,e
n\ liiiwiili-rl |,/ in..,
Haled .)«( , /¦ / , |v« '.
M A K C A f M  ( I.'. , i  in /I CIY
I'lnliate ( ink
it ' i r * !  fllr- i l u n l  Se*s|;
S a w y e r  k Oaili y
Altomeyi lot I'elitlonnr .
AReADIA, Wis. (Special)—
Seventeen couples participated
in the first "Scotch" tourna-
ment held at the Arcadia
Countrj' Monday evening. Na-
than Wolfe Avas in charge of
the tournament and awarded
the prizes;
With ' a 38, Patsy Kampa and
Jack Wiersgalla , Trempealeau ,
a member of the club , were
low for the field , followed by
Mrs . Gerald (Grace ) Wolfe and
George Blaha with a 39.
With a 40, Mrs. Ignatius (Pat )
Sonsalla and Wendell Byom. re-
ceived third and a tie with 41
between Clifford Nelson and
Nancy Tyvand and Buddy Ben-
sua and Mrs. Howard (Bar-
bara) Reedy, resulted in a
draw , making Nelson . and . Miss
Tyvand , fourth and Benusa and
Mrs, Reedy, fifth.
Patrick Maloney and Mrs.
George ( Helen) Blaha , came in
sixth with 43. .
High for the field was Mrs.
LeRoy (Faith) Woychik and
Patrick Nelson with a 65.
Another tournament is be
Ing planned.
I.OPRZ TO MANAGE
ROSTON (APV -, Al Lopez,
manager of the Chicago White
Rox , was named today to man-
nf ic  the American League All-
Si ars against the National
League All-Stars at Minneapolis-
Si. Paul on July 13.
Pa tsy Kampa,
Wiersgalla
Win at Arcadia
, In a Ihiirylniui ('(infctcncc
li.i.M'li.'ill game plnved Tuesday
in Hit! al the ('oHiniiic. Foun-
tain Clly Hi(.(h School licld . Ihe
I'n iilcK liirtihlfd « | u, Alma
t' vntcr. I'i teller R; t l \ ih  C'iccii
tlii cw n Un (•<• lutlci (or (he wm-
ll« ' l s .
Hur l  vvit .s / lor ,') fo- r Alum Ccn-
, ! ' • )  mid lu- nniti  Alte r tripled for
, < -KC , winch Kini Kh i j »|«vs at An
I g i i s t n
A lma ( ente r 400 Old 0 ¦ t 1 |
Coehiaiiii f r  OOO 010 0 t il
«al|ih Gireo and Hart ,  mil Hoitlman,
W i m  Alift ui and Tony Ronnow, Boh
I anus ll|.
Mill.l 'TIC All "
j WOHKOI. K , V«, if AIM - Ar-
, t»iur Sperik cs of lliinlinglon,
W Vn. .  wits  grunted a l iu.skH-
Ixill IIIK I hiiK'ltiill M-holiii'slup hy
! "lil Domin ion < ' i>l |«w Wcdnivs -
i l l.'l\ lie IV llie (li sl N(>gn> ;i| li-
j lel <¦ reci u iied In ,i iiicdomi-Iniinlly white collegt* in Vir^miH.
|C-FC Tumbles to
I Alma Center 6-1
I IINIJI'J'KNIIKNCK , Wis. (S p<'cii»l) - Siirnriier hund lessons
, her e nrc henig condiicled Mon
(lays and Wednesdays from :-t to
li ji in wilh rclie/irsiil .s in the
lui'.li M'liool hund room Wfdncs-
j d .'iys a V ,'l!i |>,iii Ihi iKigli July
Hesilll.s til music a|ililii(|e
i tests and Ihe summer progi am
j will he reviewed for |>ai'rnts al
\ a meeting Monday from 7 lo I
|i rn
'Die InileprnileiiiT liand will
pliiy at Diiiiind Sundiiy,
NO <.«>!
.¦\1II.WAUKKK (A P -  ••-  The
Milwaukee <!onnly Hoard vnled
i iin animoiislv lodnv lo reject a
Vi«IO,(KKl raii.Miin ollcinl hy the
; Mni\-f ,s lor |/fi iiii:,sioii lo move
! Ill*' National League rluli In At
j Inul a alter the All-Stiu hi eak
I In July.
Independence Sets
Music Program
Want Ads
Sta>t Here
BLIND ADS UNCAl.L ED FOR
t-7, It , 14, 17. 11, 30. 31. «.
Card of Thinkt
' 'LU.EHMANN •- '¦;¦ '
I VV« wliti to txttnd our linear• tliankt for
tha acts of klndnata, tympathy, floral
and spiritual oiler Inqsi ricalved Irom
our friends, neighbors and relatival
during our sad bereavement. Iln.loss
. ot our beloved husband, . tathiir and
grandfather , Specia l thahKi to- ' Rev..
Beikmann, tht pallbearer! and. Ladlai
.Aid. .
Tha Family .of Ben It. Luihniann.
In Mwnorlam
IN LOVING AAE'MORY.-. 'of v Blancha . ci-
itvvskl, ' who ' passed away .1 year ago¦ today. -
Dear Mother , yoo ara not torpotlan,
Though on earth you .are no inora, ." Still ln ~ memory you are Willi ' u«
. Ai you always were before .
Jim , 1 ucllle and Pamela <|i*wshl
Monumanti, Memorials 1
MONUMEMTS 1 MA.RKERS an<l ceme-
tery , lettering.; A" . W. Haake, 1l» E. .
Sanborn. Tal. 5348 .
Lost and Found , 4 ;
DOG LOST—Mlnnasofa City araai. Black
Labrador long hair. mal* . Answer! to
Rings. Reward. Tel. 489-3)03, .
LOST — green billfold, at Emplovrnent
. Aqency, Tues . Money and valuable ID"
pape-ri. Reward. Tel. . 5547 .
Swift  & Company
. Buyinq . ttouri . ara from 8 a.m. to 3:30
p.m 'Monday throuqh Friday:
There uvl.ll be no calf - .market! on Fri
days ... ". - .
'
These quotations apply as to noon to-
day. . . . . - . -
- ; ' HOGS '
. Top butcheri, 190-2J0 V .J3 S0 14 .00
Top sows V . . ... .  19.50-20.50
. -.- •
¦ '. . CATTLE-
The cattl e market it steady '.
Choice; . .. . . . . . .  J-4 .OO-J6 -50
Good . . . . .. . - .';.- .2 1 00-74 50
Standard ¦ . .  -. -,.' . '... .." '. 'V8O0-7 1 00
Utility ', cowt ' . . . . . . 1 4 an-lf. 00
¦Cullers . . .  . 1200:14 .50 '
- ¦ 'V€AL. -
The veil market is steady. - .
Top crioice - . , 29.00 .
Good and choice : . . . . ., :.. 18. 00:26 00
Boners . . . : . . . . . . . . .  .. ' T4-down.
Commercial . 14 .00-17 .00 .
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to '4 p.ni.r closed Salur
days. Submit saniple before loading.
(New crop barley)
'¦ No. 1 barley . v . IT25
: 
. No. 2 barley V .  .. 1.15
No. .- 3 barley". . . . . . . . . . . .  1. 10
No. 4 barley . . .  . ¦.".: .. 1.07
Winona Egg .Vlarket
These quotations apply, oi of
*0:30 . .'a.m. today
Grade A dumbo) . . . . . . . . .  .48
Grade A Marge) .. - , '. - , : .2 3
Grade A (medium) .17
Grade B . .  . ¦¦ ¦ .17
Grade C V 12
Bay Stale Milling Co mpany
Elevator A Grain Price!
No . 1 northern . spring wheat V. 1 .63
No. 2 northern spring wheat . 1. 61
No . 3 northern spring whnal . 1 5 7
No. 4 northern spring wheat . 1.5.1
No . 1 hard winter vjli fat , , 1 . 51
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1. 51
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1. 47
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1. 43
No. 2 rye : . , .  1.1 0
No. 2 r ye l.M
WINONA MARKETS
MARK TRAI L By Ed Dodd
Farm Implements 48
' POWER LAWN MOWERS ¦
Ooodall, .lacohion, Homellte
Service and Salai
AUTO ELECTRIC iERVICK
Jno) fc Johnton Tel. 4.45S
USED BALERS
2-John Deere 14T
New Holland BR
New Holland 66 with halo
thrower
Case twine tin
IHC 45T, cheap
HAYRAKES
New Idea 4-bnr
Mlnnesota 4-bar
John Deere 3-bar
John Deere 4-bar
HAY MOWERS
John Deere No , 5
John Deere No, 8
New Idea
IHC No. 25
Feiten Impl. Co
John Deere .'Farmhand
113 Washington . Winona
ANOTHER LARGE
LUCAS SALE;
Located at edge of Wiscon-
sin Rapids , Wis., city limiUs
on County Highway F \ arl-
joiniii R the radio - tower , or
7 miles east of Vesper on
County Highway F. 7
AAbn ,June 21
Startin R at 7 p in. ;
Our sain will start promptly
at 7 p m. o 'clock. All items
subject to prior sale will he
'¦reasonably, , rep laced.'
Attention Farmers & Deal-
ers: If it' s a Combine you
need, see us before you buy.
We own over 100 late mod-
els pull and self propelled.
AH sizes and makes. Call
Collect 423-4279.
GEORGE LUCAS
TRACTORS - fit D-17 Allis
Chalmers; fit) 460 IHC row
crop gas; 53 Super M Farm-
all ; 56 400 IHC Diesel; ftS.
400 IUC fias; 52 R8v Oliver
Diesel , very clean ; 50, 44
Massey Harris row crop; 5fi
.V/D-45'. with wide front; 52
C John Dncre ; 51 M Farm-
all; 58 050 Ford and culti-
vators; , 47 Ford Ferguson ;
58 ,120 John Deere ; B Allis
Chalmers and mower; 59
f rStar M: & M with wide
front ; 511 5 - S t a r M r V M with
wide front ; SI WD Allis;¦ SR 720 John Deere ; 54 OC-tT
Oliver Cat; 54 .Jubilee. Ford;. '.
¦5fi' «5fl Ford and Davis load-
er; 4f> B John : Deere and
cult. ; 51 B John Deere and
cult:; 48 ,C Allis and cult:;
60 M assey Ferguson 65 Die-
sel; 4B B Allis with starter
and lights; 55 300 Farmall
row crop ; .48 WC Allis ; 51
A John Deere; 55 70 John
Deere Diesel; 40 30 Massey
Harris ; 50 E-3 Co-op; 415 FT
M & M With wide front; 55
400 Case Diesel ,
BALp :RS•.-. 3 6(5 New Hol-
land PTO; 1 'Rfi New Holland
withvmotor; 178 New Hol-
land , like new PTO; 1 fiB
New Holland , like new PTO;
1 Ford PTO; l Allis Chal-
mers Roto Baler; 1 46T IHC
PTO ; 1 45T IHC PTO; t
Case PTO; 1 Ford motor ;¦ 
I ¦ I4T John Deere with hale
ejector.
SIDE RAKES - 2 New Idea
on low rubber; 1 John Deere
on low rubber; I Kelley
Ryan wheel rake; new, New
Hollan d 5 bar; 2 John Deere
4 bar on steel; 2 New Idea
4 bar on steel ; 1 5 bar Case.
MOWERS - New Idea tr ail-
er; 3 John Deere ; 3 IHC; '3
Ford ; 2 Massey Harris ; 1
Oliver.
CH OPPERS - c,ehi PTO,
corn and hay; Case PTO ,
corn and hny; Pnnec wil h
corn and hay; IHC No . nr.
wiih corn and hay and cut-
tor bar; 2 MKIrocii flail
choppers ; 1 Case fiail  chop-
per .
«>WHIN ES _ . i%2 John
Deere Hi-Low 45 10 ft. self
prop elled , like new; VMU
HIC 01 0 ft. sitlf propell ed;
11150 John Deere 4.ri 10 ft.
sell' propelled , l !).r,)i John
Deere 45 10 fl . self pro-
pelled; lOfi l ill) 14 f | ,  Massey
Harri s self propelled , very
clean; I ' lCO 35 Massey Fer-
Ruson , II f t .  self propelled ;
ldr.'l IHC Pl l f l  ft. self prr» .
polle d; 1' fTi!) ( ,' leaner 10 ft ,
self propelle d; l!) ,r>» John
Deere Model 1)5 12 ft. .self
propelled; 11)111 Massey Har-
ris 72 10 fl. self propelled ;
Case il ft , self propelled ;
Massey Harris 211 Id f t . ;
Massey Harris 20 8 fl .; 3
30 John |)ppn, | "|'o „,,-,.
chines; 2 7(i HIC PTO inn-
chines ; 1 25 John Deere
I TO machine; 2 (ifi Allis
Chalmers , small bin; I nil
Allis Chalmers , hlR bin;
phis many others.
PLOWS 5 3-14 inch IHC,
John Deere and Oliver
plows; I <1 ]<l inch Oliver
Itaydex ; I 4- |finch Bradley
Plow; I .rM inch Oliver trip
bottom plow; I ¦) H Inch AC
mounted plow; II) other
plows , all .sizes.
CORN PLANTERS - 3 4-
row John Deore wilh fort.;
2 2-row John Deere with
ferl.; | 2 row IHC with fori .
DISCS AND HARROWS --
I Kewaunee 11 ft wheel disc;
1 John Deere Ml fl . wheel
disc ; I John Deero 10 fl.
pull disc ; I IHC 10 ft . null
dine; | HIC |;» f|, sprliij!-
(until h a r r o w; (iridium
Home II II. dinner.
ALSO MISCKIJiANEOUS,
IiWI'i'ST supply of new and
u.*ied Irnclor purls In cen-
(ral Wisconsin, Kor Infoi inn-
tioii call : Wis Rapids 4:';t-
41(7(1, Area (' ode 71 It. Teri n.s
available to all buyers,
Articles for Sal* 87
LAWN FENCES
Of All Types
ii Beautify your yard
¦£¦ Protect plants and flowers
-from active pets and
children
$• Assure yourself privacy
'• ¦ .. -
' With A ; V
Lawn Fence .
. 7 From
KENDELUO'BRIEN
LUMBER; CO. V
115 Franklin St.
PAINT 'SALE
1 gal. G lid den 's
Gloss Spread
FREE
with purchase of .2 gals,
white house or red Barn
paint at $2:65 gal .
NEUMANN'S
A Bargain Store .
121 E! 2nd. Tel. 8-2133
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
30 Inch
Mpderni que
:¦;.¦ by Monarch '
Hi-Oven
ELECTRIC RANGE
with
ir Plug-in surface units
-fr Temperature control
broiling
ir Infinite heat switches
ir Mirror glass oven door
# Timed convenience outlet
ir Roll-out surface unit
drawer
*k Base cabinet for lots of
storage
•fc Removable oven sidewalls
for easy cleaning
Regular ly  priced at
$390,95
Wil li Cabinet
$449.95
ANNIVERSARY
SPECIAL
$399.95
Complete
plus
10 lbs, STKAK FRF-E
' SHOP NOW & SAVE !
GAIL - ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 K. :ird Tel, 4210
Baby Merchandise 59
INNI I' SPRING crlh . mallrns***, 19 9Si
• Hull.' is , 117 ei. I IOR/YSKOWSKI
I-Uinj l I IIWI" , .ITO Mankato Ave. Open
nvr'nlnns ,
Building M/ttorlals 61
i rilinil I'OUll.ANO nml rnnrtar co
inrnli piniliii n morn t->** n*** lf* il end
<11j i.itilr > llnl'.lp'i nml apiirar.iiii i's Hny
II ,il MV.WH K'S I III I tl. O'L CO ., 901
IV nth
Furn ., Ruqs , Linoleum 64
IKHINn OAf,'!- OAK rtliilno morn tnlilo ,
4 rhnli s ivilli IIIII IIHT ¦>' n|*. bullet
I' lnnci , I uii'i'ii vvnnl 9* 12 r»io». W W ,
/III
W A I N t i l  i' III SI  10", J drawer, plan-
II, ini i- l i ,  W »V AIM) 4 nml ft (linwci
chi",f' ,, Viiriiii. ili'ulilii nr lilplo rtrs><
•ni l K'III I (MIIMIC . .in low as 149 , nl
111)1) hi S l l lHNI I l l l in  AAAHT,  Jrd fi
rmnklin, I'l iiri Weil. A t" . ovonlmu,
Cl I'AAV i I II I S nl nil klnrli . Iivtflll
yiiur - I ' l l  (ir we 'll ilo II Iri, II ;un\
I Yl  I ', I I  HUH < OVI K INC. , tin (m-
lu'llnil nml llniilmiin. |(io.
MAPI. I" HHN|< Ol US, l^ lri «l/» . (mil
pli'lti wllti -vp) lri(|K. ninllriMim unit Ind
lint-. WWV llOIUYbKOWSKI HJRNI
T U H r ,  .1(1}. Op«n •vnnlmn
Good Thing* to Eat 65
ANDr itSON I IOI» l .  Illnlni) Hnom, Wn-
lircvhn, nuiv >n ulny ilnlly, In 111* nml
nlil irmlltlnn liw yr"1" Sundny din-nom, ll :ID to / p m, Anlli|ii»»,
MR*.WU'HRII: S Inr min A.  C, K«lp«r,
Minnntntii t ity.  I <il. vm
|lll| lime,'1 lirnr , U )) (¦', Imlllti »J 1!
|ioi i, i«n pun llvn IIACIIU, H.j\ |i<ii
( inr . WINi iNA I ' D I A I O  MKT , llfr MM.
Muilcnl Morclinndiiai 70
W«> Sorvirc mul Stock
Nint h 's (nr nil
KKCOUD I 'LAVl ' l l lS
Hardt 's Music. Store
III I;, Jul »' .
Radios, T*Uvlt1en 71
Strehg'B Radio & TV
Itrvle*
tu ¦.ioth T.I. roo
R«frlgarat«rt T2
PORCID AIR furnae* with fan ¦nd
controll, *it I. ttttttt.
ADMIRAL RefRiaERATOn-f. fiM full
width fraiiar icroia too.. . Rmicneble.
. W*. .,Wlli«i ;. Jl.
RBPRIOBftATORI - I «fowfi dtllv*r«.
-7tl. -Bob it I-4JO.
Sewing Machinal 73
QUALITY QUBBN drMi formi, tt id-
luitibl* lactloni, I13.rs, Parti and
itrvlc* on ill lowing mochlnu. WI-
NONA SEWING CO., J5I Hull St.
Til. tJ4»,
Stovai, Furnacfji, Partt 75
NEW GAS or electric ranoei, ill iliei,
hlghcM quality, prlcid fight. Stop Ir
11 RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W7 E.
5th It. Tal. 747». Adolpti Mlchalowikl,
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
SALE
—i Big Days—
June 17, 18, 19
MONARCH RANGE
Was $209:95
Now $169.95
Tfr 30-inch Model
ir 24-inch-Overt-with remov-
able side walls for easy
cleaning
iir Hi-low simmer burners :
Ar Drip pans
ir Light , clock and timer
ir Convenience outlet
MONARCH RANGE
Was $259.95
Now $219.95
HAS ALL THE ABOVE:
SPECIAL FEATURES
.A,v ;- . .'. 7PLUS . . 
¦¦' . -,
ir low temp oven¦ ir. Temperature control
. burner¦ ir Glass oven window
10 lbs. STEAK .FREE
WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY; MAJOR APPLIANCE
FRFF
COFFEE & COOKIES"
GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd Tel. 4210
Tvpewrlfert 77
WHILE YOU ARE GONE on vacation'
let - us service you r off Ice machines.
We will have th«m Ih .tpl-tpp condition,
ready tor another . year 's, hard work,
when you return. Tel. C-3300 row. lor
' pickup. WINONA TYPEWRITER SER-
VICE, :iii W. 3rd. .
TYPEWRITERS and adding machine;
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates ,
tree delivery. See .us lor all your ol-
flee 'supplies, . desks, files or office
chairs. Lund- . Typewriter .; Co. Tel.. 572?
Vacuum CJeaner* 78
USED VACUUM clnaners/ 'tJ . and up.:
159 E. 3rd. Tel. 2659. • . ; ;
Wantad to Buy 81
USED WETAL fl'hinQ boat wanted; .12"
or' 1'4' . Tel, . 8-11S4;
SMALL LETTER p>-ess printing pmis.
R. Harrington, 209 Grand, - - . Winona;
. Minn.
USED COMMERCIAL popcorn machine
wanted . Cre-tors brand .preferred ,' ' Slate
price, moke anrl condition. Jensen 's
Oile, Onlcvil lc ,  \-l\< .
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON t- METM
CO, rays highest prices tor icrap
linn. nirMlj, and tnii ' ii r.
I l l  W .  2nd Tal. 2067
Closed Saturday!
Sea Us Pnr Best Prices
Icran Iriin. Metal. Wool, Raw Fun
M A W IRON 4 METAL CO.
201 »!. 2nd St . Tel. 3004
HICi t l.liST PR ICES PAID
tnr sr .rap Iron, metals, rags , hldei,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisrnan & Sons
INCORPO RATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5H47
Apnrtirtents, Flat* 90
DELUXE f't all elcclrlc 1 and 2 hrd
room apl' ., carpeted , air innclltlrmr.cl
anrl qar.ilirs . -lion SELOVER, REAL
tOR. fr i  7.U9,
r o U R rt l  t. V8 - J rooms, Kllclii-inllc .
aii 'l Iwlli . ^61. Available ' July Isl
ROI tFt  IMJ OS . l e i .  400 '..
P I T  AS AN I UPPI ll 4 riinm and hnlh
apt. Will i  lake vir w. I leal, hnl wnlei, '•
( In.ris .ind f|,-uii'ie . AdulH. lei  !<"rt
Inr nni'iilnlnii'lil
TIIRI - E UNI ' I I R N I  SHF.n apis,  for H 'll
Ir i .  9 ,'flV
POUR in s\. V. .I 1 iwnii and hath ,
avail .ihl* now. Tel  301/ tor «pp,iinl
went
Apartmonti, Furnished 91
COMIM.L ILLY r'URNIMirO lionni apt
and bath, 3 block s triini vV, c le i  I 'll I
alltr 4.
TIIRl '  I' -RPf ' iM tin nMiert apl , i hv.e I"
rtiiwfilnw) unit i»llf(j» ) t4  l i . i i i i . lu ,
III , 5BBII ,
SANUORN W. 2IB mil Pi lvale  hath
Hr„l and Iml wnl ri fur iilshnill t", i.n
rai.m il itesneil A1I11II pirlrn nl
IWO I.MUil: HOCMS. pilvnln lint li , lu nl
liimlslieil . Malicin pielel iei l  Cii !»> ¦
line. nsV- 'j I .  K hHI .
CI N1 I R 376V 'i etllc lrncy apl Ural and
IMI) w/>l»r furnished, l ady only tso
T*l. SOI/ or S>90.
S I X I I I  W, 41)9 ve ry  pluasant linnm apt ,
choice |ni /illon, inahna wniMnp «nv
an. Kcasuiinhli' ,
Apartmtnti, Furni«li«d 91
I'OUNIH IV l/ii' 'i 2 K1IHII apl wi th
hnlli aiul kllih<n" lle , ill umi 'lllnniNl,
iioti'il, has snll wolrr ami laiiinl' y
lm illfli' i ( oiiipleii'ly fiiinhlii'il »I (K1
inniilh. Iri ,1/r.l in ,1/in lm n|i|«iln|
m»<il.
Bu»ln«t* Placet for Rent 92
Omce iPACI!^  wilh rr< •IIIIOK KI aort
*n>werlnu su v lre , ilnwnlnwn, air inn
rtlllun»d. all »U«s. Also lai<in iluiao«
arvn, Tal, l-jniv .
MODERN NEW Of'-l'ICI! , /i|inio«liilalr.|y
900 iq, tl„ walnut pannllli'li, all nnull
llnnid. Inqulr* Fun Hy I ' a m i s , t- A
LorslnsM
PUIMI' noWNtf lWN I D I AI I O N  - H»
Inll nml nllli o spam Avnllapln nnw
Slli'iuiiHiin-Solover Co,
»\i \ In"
lei eflat or 114*
Tolophono Ymir  Want  Ads
to Thu Winona Da l ly  News
Dliil  \\:\'i \ for an Ail Taker.
farnn» for R«nf ' 93
HAY LAND for r*nh 50 »cr«i, by th*
ton or by Ih* *cr*. P*l*r Hundt , Foun-
tain City, Wl». T«l." IM7-474l.'
HOUIMI for Rant 93
FARM HOUSE, 1 roomi, rnodtrn doubl*
garag*. I] mlln from Winona, n«*r
RlrJ«tway, Tut, 194-11 S3.
TWO-BED^OOA* hou»*, t»nlr«llyr " locaJ*d,
wallilng dltlanc* to downtown and
churcfi**, (ulfabl* for 2 icfulli. 7*1.
3»56. , - . . ' . ' . '
TH(i«-B«ORC»OM hou»* for r«nt.
Wr it* 840 44th. Avt.  Wlnoni, Minn.
(Odvw.) :
Wantad to Rant 96
COLLEGE PROFESSOR want* 4-1 b*d-
room home in Wlnon* or Wlnon* art*.
T* l. 5107 b«for« S*t ,
LAROE SINOLB or 2 car g*r»g* w«nt*d,
to bi utM to work on tin pari
llm*. T*l. 4910,..- .
THREE-BIDROOM horn* wanl*d, by
gradual! ttudent ol WSC. for lummir
and acadtmlc year. Writ* C-ll Dally
N«v/t.
Farrht, Land for Sal* 98
40-A.CRE valley farm, '20 mll*i lou th of
Winona on blacktop road, - cornpnialy
modern home, baHtrieht barn, 2 oa-
. rag*i, with - or without partonal prop-
erty. Tel. HoustonVI94-32W. avininoi'.
k4 "ACRES, 'A tillable, J-room houl*, with
bath, new stlo and corn crib, mall and
school but lervlci, blacktop road be-
InQ graded. Rog*r Brorlrig, Rt. 3, Wi-
nona, Minn . Tel. -Witoka J53l. (r>r «p-
. polnlmenl. *;..
FARM FARMS ' FARM* .
V/e boy, wa tell, wa Irad*.
. MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel .  Office 597-345*
Rev 47.5.-3147 •: '
¦ '
Houses for Sale 99
Tf?EMPEALEAU^5 rooms, Dlus 2 sleep
Ing porches. FurnaceV Double lot. Near
river. 16,950. Write, call Glrukey
Realty, La Crosse .-
AT , THE AR CHES„ new 3-bedroom home ,
double garage, large lot, Donald Hal-
vorson,. Le v/lston, Minn. Tel. 283.2.
HOMES FOR SALE: Ready to finish
home's save yoi1 .'hbusandj of St* in
buildings costs. ' The horn* r.f your
choice Is erected with guaranteed
- mato'rlals .' - and . construction ' laUor,
Prices. Irom, 53,3!5. No rr,onoy down,
financing «vallnhle to qualilled hu'yers:
Visit or vvrlte today - for . cmuleie in
- formation. PAHNING HOMES —
Waterville, Minn.
D. COZY 2-bedroom homl. ' Nice living
¦room.' V'BIa .- . kllchen- .' villh .'. lots .' ol. cup-
boards. Bfeezerway, attached ' <ara'je,
Oil heaf.,Blfl lot. Located M -Go-jctv,, *.
Low taxes. Call uj to see thl» home
soon. ABTS AGENCr, INC., 140 Wain- it
St. Tel. . . 8-4362 or after hours; Bill
Zlebell 41S4, E. A. Abts 3U4.-.
BEAUTIFUL. 3-b«droom' horn* outside
Minnesota Clly. Carpeted, picture win-
dow. . alrachcd ¦ naraqe, lanesc^n'1'!.
Availahle Mmmedklely. ¦ Tel. ' h ty l -VXk .
p.. BEAUTIFUL Gilmore Valley Fruit
and Hcnr- 'y Farm; . .^  acres .ql l^ncl. 3 ' v
acrrj s of apples,' qrapr^, plumy and
Orawhrrr ifi. . 5 5  colonies cl bees:. All
inodern *-bedroom- home. 2 lull bat'v ,
2 car attached garncie . 50x40 l» . aoole
slor.icie building. 20x30 It . walk i.n . i.uo.l-
er, Ov/ner tran^lerred. Call- us " and .we
will be happy to .explain .' all drtaih of
this line buy. ABTS ¦'AGENCY' , '. INC; ',
IS? Walnut Si.: Tel. 8-4365 or alter
hnuri: Bill Zlebell 4854, E. A. Abts
31«4 . .
BY OWNER. .  3-4 b*droom houses, com-
plete with carpeting, drapes, tit* baths.
'Will finance. . Immediate possession,
' Tel . 405?.
SIXTH W 83.1- by owner , 2-slory yinlag*
home, li' -i baths, 3 bedrooms upstairs,
each with walk-in closet . Spacious liv-
ing room, study, separate dining rpom,
eating space In kitchen, garage, large
(of . 5hov;n by appointment' only. Tel.
8-3101. .
ENJOY A N  EASIER mod* ol . living Tn
the . privacy a 2-story home cran .o'fer
you! Compact, yet comfortable. Easy
on loci co«.ls.. reasonable laxe;, hcr.dy
. we'sl' location . Take your.choice ol two
or three bedrooms! Private showincj af
your convenience . '.Tel: 5374 or -2457.
Admiral Really,  468 Washington .
IF YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sur* to see Shank, HOME/MAKER'S
EXCMAr-iCE, . 552 'E. 3rd.
BY OWNER — 3 bedroom ranch style,
Ideall y located lor school purpose* , I
years old. Plastered walij, oil heat ,
lull basohnent, built-in oven and range,
carpclect living romr-dinlng area. 7U
Fin* Sf . ' S., - t i  Crescent, - . -'Minn,. Tel
H95-J4I7.
FROMT E. B13- 1 rooms, bath , garage ,
screened porch, 2 lull lots.
TWO-BEDROOM modrrri hom«, all on
1 Moor , west location, wilh garngr . In-
nulr* 941 W, TOtn.
MODERN.' SPACIOUS 3-hrdroom home ,
walk-out ba*.ement, built-in garage ,
lnr(ie loi wilh shncle f rees, wllhln clly
limits, lei. 8-1669
E. LAST" LOCATION. 3-hedroom home .
New g<ss lumace, Prl, cd under J/,000
It is a real buy in Ihe low cost lirirne .
Aim AGENCY ,  INC ,  15? Walnut SI
l r l .  fl ^:i(, 5 oi al lr:c hours . . Bill Zii ' li' lll
¦(',' .' •1, r . A. Allis Mil* .
I D A I I f R  IIOMI" , rsel up In Ir allrr park.
Inimeu iale oicup/snr.y. B»45'  vulh an IS'
addition New c.irpctinu, ¦ new sjillng,
( oniplrlrly luinKlied . ?t,S pal luel tank
Only S.«X1 diiwn . halonti' h ie  insi.
Frank West Agency
1/5 I alayrllr
1rl 'Mr nr 4411(1 evi' iini(|s
Ml dt f atok >
ii R£ALTOR
120 CtMTtR-TtL.2M9
New Colonial 1
' Wilh l l<rrt\  hodtnflmv fllnlno lO im.  ?
I. ,t( 1 - , t it .  h.'n w .f l i  IHM H HI .M' P N. MI , t \
KU l'|i| tim iivi 'n i I 'nK (n o .Mul dr h
^\.^hrc If you v ,Kh. (ivnrll'ni, Iv i)
( .ir g-i'' tT(^ *W<1 lt<n<t' < , *( '?<! hay nmv
niUl . lltli'M \o\ i \  c o\^\\  «iul t i *
tin r^
Wife Grumpy?
V\f)M Mr i I' ll* < (linplrlrly i ft  no-l n lri1
h' O 1 M I' t ' l ' iMl flUl) (If M hlHi ir \\ it|| n
ili c .in Al , In- . hrflutAil h,.lli A > M I
>II I I)  ( - ci'd i h i iM i  iniiin, IS i. ( i (  / \ t
1W ,WO
Down in 1he Country
tint on'V trn n^tnult rti U<" In ' UMI.
rnmhirt  SM MI ( f ur*  hi'ilnii-m- n,i U>
Oil ! hrniMiH'nl . tut) I,Mltl .i ,M»r<1 let
not] lot-v ol j , ( i»lr i .  «|i,u r
Low Down Payment
It,i , it iri l lt irit  hiiyrr tan  pu, , l , rv ii a
llu pi- lie.1i n-nsi  ' ,iin|,|i-i KM I u )•Inl , • ):,- - Ix'all KM ,• I, Ihl,i i i , .,1 , inr I- .
halh wilh v.Jiuiv I is,vim ii, t ; ,'. •„ o
Two Bednxini Gem
lllll IIK» nf^ tminr. ir t ^nll y ¦ tu n
plt» |r«| hy (iv/nn \ * * \  \ lm»r  l inn .
(rtiprlPt l llvlini I OUMI , tu r k' l .h i ' n .
l>Klh with t n|c rtil luimiv Q"*
Ittflt. rrliml At IM 700
Lois of Lots
lor thus* who * s ' \h  lo huhit ,n n.
Pul ol town l( 'l is yni.i pmiei
enc* anil we will •lii' i s mi Hit loi
Af ' T b W  llilllHti i A.I i
(lull Ji'tnirri Hi: '
I a u i a  I-1 ih ,' im
I no Mill 4MII
VM I uvihi i t e i / i < i  a r,n
JL BOB
T REALTOR
aO <tNTRH-TCt.2^9
UOUSM for Sal* M
SMALL >b*dri>«m horn*, convenlont Is-
catlexi In lh» canter of Winona, good
condition. Available Immediately. Good
financing. Ill.foo , . -Tru«l Dept., Flrit
Hatlornl Bank of Winona.
MEW l btdroom hom«» with doubla it-
tach*d g*r»p*i, ready for lmm*»dlat*
occupancy, In Hllk* '* wcond tddlllonIn twtit locdlon In city. Ttl. 4127. Hllk*
Horn** line
WILtlE J2*- « imall room*, not modern,
n**Oi redecorating and lmprov*m*nU.
»m«ll down payment, «aiy |*rm*. 1T*I.
.HIS or *0»r.
Ineom* Prop*rry Wanted
T«l. 8-41M liter I p.m.
HOaAEt— CARMi-LOTJ— ACRiA.OBI
COHNFORTH HEALTY
L* Cr*ic*nt. Minn. ; 1 T*l. WJ-J104
KINO W. I5M' ¦¦— Ilk* new Vbedroom*,
new wall-lo-v/all carpeting and cfrapa*.
L»rg» land«c*ped lot, Will flntnc*,
w)1h imall down paym*nt.
Frank West Agency
US Ufay*tf*
7»l. 1240 ©r 4400 evtnlngi
CA1.L US
FOR
FREE APPRAISAL
& CONSUI>f ATIONS
on the sale
of your home.
"We will either list it for aale
cr purchase it outright. .
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . ; . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Rerthe . . . 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann .. . S540
taOl Main St: Tel. 2849
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR C ITY  PROPE RTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Wlnr.ha-i Only Pral Estain Buyer 1
Tel. .A38R anrt 
¦ Irn P Ol tP,r,A lii
Accessories , Tires , Part s 104
PQ'U-R - Wr i t - I t ,. «-ply . Irurk Hr»i ' Vand
tii^,^»,. ¦ Iik* r t rn . .V* aplac.f. .discount ,
Wl l .SOtJ . STORE. ' - T«l. BO-3347 . :
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT ;BUYS ON: 7
,A Passenger Tires
Ar Truck Tires :
A? Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT v
W. 5th & RR. Tracks ;
Old /'-Wagonv Works" Bldg.
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
CRESTLINER RUNABOUT , ' fully w.'ujp-
ptd : 1964 40 tip. Johnson with elec-
tric starter; boaltiouse v/ilh v.t\\ Ttl.
VM. 208 E. Ith; ...
SEA KING, .1961, S' -h.p. , - Ilk* ' new; Evln-
rude 3 h.p. 261 ¦ \fl '. . 2nd, rea r apt ., aft-
Icr . 7 p.m .
WINONA'S ONLY, tranchls-ct . Johnson
Outboard Wolrir ' Dealer.. D ICK'S W,A-
RINE REPAIR , '. -5C '« wl. ' 5lri . Tel. 3809.
FIBERGLASS. 16' Runabout . . fibergl .au¦ hardtop, 75 h p. Johnson motor , heavy
duty Sterling tra iler , complete unit; like
new. Tel . 1U7 'or appointment.
MERCURY 1— 195?. 70 ' h .p . ,  evcellenl
condition, reconditioned this spring Be.sl
oltcr. T* l. 404S during the day:
CADILLAC 14" Runabout, 40 lip . Scott-
Atwater,  trailer , . complele. Eyccilrnt
condition E, ' W . ' Hacberg, 366 Grand.
Tel. 8-2m
SUMMER'S HERE, repair.Ihai l boat nowl
We can dn It' WARRIOR BOATS . Tel .
1-3866.
LARSO N W Thunderhawk runabout with
61) h.p. Mercury, Tel , 4813.
PABST RUNABOUT,  17' , will 10C h p
Mercury  rrintcr . f ull-f/ni 1 '-,ecl interior
ll lg and f.i!) Mini ,'ondllior- Bank f i
nanclnn avai 'ablf H. B. N'alhtl Tel
3045 or 74;8.
STARCRAI -'T 14V I*a3 10 h p Fv/lnrud* .
?fl hours , lf,ilJr " r t > , r , l r r> i  lont l iUn r,
' J'i;> lim Kliic .illiidii , 1' i-piii Wis lrl
44V4' ,C, I.
JOHNSON 35 h p. lonn shall elrrtrlr mn
tnr, wilh 6 and IJ-i|al Links, perfect
condition. »ll  Johmnn ,',!
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
. New K Ulrd Motorrycle ^
Sales' S e r v i c e -  Aa r-r^nrle.s
ROBB BROS MOl'ORl YC.LE  SHOP
5 7 .1 I- , 411 ,
J A W A  nrPUNOABI  E Inw cost mhtor-
i yi le sales and 'irvlre at  Unrip Bros
Mnttir, v< ln  r.lmp In Winon a, La Cmn*
and t.iu ( la i r* .
USb'O niCYIT f. S - all i l res.  KOLTFR
UK Y Ct L SHOP, 401 f.^ ankalo T *l
titih'i .
JAVVA MOIOI' C Y f l  F I25i ' < r".(i(n| con
nlllnn lrl , SI ( liar lei 1 1 -' I'M
Trucks , Tract' s Trailers 108
I N V A P I  IV a |.TI > ' yne v ' ,i, Ir \ t -;\i
SMII i- imi ;i\ «rl| ,nl,,|,|, - I  tu 111,1 1 ¦ I ' V
(|, null ,) vi ill un a "V ,\ ',| , , ' i I - , ll l> i
f .nmiiis p.lit '. . , ¦•II" I, 'I II " il.i. ' , ,,cl r"
ami spin iMiii -n ', e ,1 al v'. l l ',, H I
MORI  Inl HO ? 14'
flll.'l. ) IDS0 I, hin pl ikup.  onoit conrtl
ttoil *i I I I II1IJ
rilltii ISS0 • , tun plikup. PUCK I I, ' I I I I I I ,u
>,i n,I  ill ,,, I III' IV lin-s Oi ivnl i iwi i  M. i,i
il.Mil M,iI,nii , n, i . r i  ol !• il a, V\aln , it
. L liT THESE
DEPENDABLES
GO TO WOR K
I'OR YOU
I '.l.'i'l C I I K V U O I . K T
¦' I 1( 111 | l i ( k l l | l
¦\ ' , |u ' i ' i l  t t ' ; i l M ! l l : , M < l l l . li i ' \ l -
n u l i ' i '  c i i CHU ' . Very  t ' l cau ,
Kxt  r a stOOC.
Spi ' t - inl  T  ^ / u
l ! » ;» : i  l , \ T K H , \ A T I O . \ , \ I ,
« ' l l iOO :i i - l u n  pii ' luip
n 1 .. fl ,  |ilc)( ii|> bus , 'l ;i |) i<r<l
11  illlMlll.SMIMI, lll« d (MlKlllf ,
V (llixlii li ply HITS , now |mlnl
joli Nt'w inu'k wiiiTiiniy,
S|M>!V ill $1 ^95
W I N O N A  T I M U ' K  S K I I V U ' I
I I I C  r i l l U ' K  SAJ.MS
fc . sKUVir i - :
nr. l . .ni t l  TH. -I , ;n
Uwd Cm 109
BU ICK—1 Ml, standard ' trantmtiilofi, r* «l
good running condition, Downloia/n
Standard, corn«r of 3rd > Wfilnul.
CHKVROLBT — 1f*l tltciyn* lUllon
Wagon, it*nd*rd tr»nimliilon, PMI
tracllon, rsdls, 1 M»t»r, 1 n*w tlrat ,
n/i» miiti. T«i. IUI .
POMO—INI 0*l»«l«>doer hardlap, saw-
tr frttarlng, r»dlo, h**t*r, lutcamitk
Irimmliilen, bl»cK with rtd lnt*rl«r,
•xcallWtt condltlM. 11090. Wllllim H»-
ta|a*k; Jr., C*fitervlll», Wll.
CHSTVROIKT — IfU convartlbll, T*l.
' ***•
CHEVROLET — If54, ptrt*et condition.
T*l. S-1JM,
COM1T—1»« J-dser, i.lityl»rS tnninrtl*-
• lon, 22AOO *c1u»t mllM, Ilk* n*w .
T*l. »)». Rtaion'ibl*.
PLYMOUTH,' ':'l»j» '. Sis'tlon W*P«n, mil
1«8 Chevrolet «-ton ptekup, tTU.
WVILIOH STORE, J»l. S0-2J47.
CHEVROLE T — .IMI c<xiv*rllbl* , n*w
top, 1ft *ngln*, good body. Tel. «17
or liil W. 5lh. .
CADILLAC — 1»W. pow»r lIMringi, pow-
«r brakn, eood motor But ofltr
tatcci It, Inqulr* *0> E. S*nbem.
CMEVHOLBT—H» ' ltnp*l* 1-door h*rd-
top, VI, automatic trinimliiloo, pex**r
•tearing, *Kc*ptlonally cldfi. - T*l-
1M7, M*refi*nt» N»»'l B«nk.
FORO-I»61 Falrlan* idoor, wtilt*, blu*
Interior , low mll*»g«; perfect cordl-
llftn, . radio, heater, teat belt* . 7*1.
13554 after 4 er it* at 875 37th Ay* .
CORVETTE — UAJ tony*rllbli. Larry
. Itcllehne. Hfrmony, Winn. Tel *«V5|23
SPECIAL FOR •
. FATHER'S DAV
That ideal fishing car! -
• . 1953 .-Plymouth -7
4-door snrJan
. :; '77,;$59 .
:- ; ' ; . , :
WINONA TRUHK SKRVICE
WW. TRUCK SALES .
• ' ". k. . ."SERVICE'' . : ¦; ¦ : '
¦
- RS I.ai-rd ' ¦ 'Telv' 47,18-'
I960 CADILLAC :
4 - door , r n  d i n .
V 
heater , automatic
transmission , pow-
er steering, power
brakes, solid whit*
finish , blue inte-
..' . r 'i.of ,. '" whitewall
tires .
; $1995 - A; - A
VENABLE S
75 Wv 2nd Tel. 8-271 1
Open Mon . & . Fri , Evenings
¦ '64 Mercury V-8 A :
Parkla'ne Sedan
Absolutely spotless, Full
power . Full factory backed .
warranty for 12 months or
12,000 miles.
$2895
New carl finance rales.
Easy terms.
V, W* AdverTls* .Our Price* ' .^
^
iOKD^)
41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlana
. Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Eve.
and Sat . afternoons .
1963 CHEVROLET
Impold
4 - door ' 'linrdtop,
\ / radio , heater , au-
\ / tomatic transrnis-
\ / .sion. V-8 enfiine ,
\ / p o w e r  steering,
y .solid whi |o finish ,
whitewall I ires.
$2095
VENABLES
7S W. 2nd Trl, 8-271 1
Open Mon. k Fri . KveninRj
TRAVEL
IN STYLE
i\ni.K , \vrm Min:
1 958 CHEVROLET
Btscayne
4-ilnor s e d a n , d-cyUnder ,
;Hiliiiii ;ilii '  trnnsraisMon , rn-
din , while sitlcwi ill tires.
Iloally t'leaii. Vim cnn 'l
liiilge n noml r .'ir from
where yon are s i l l in g ,  M »
loiiie on down
1963 FOR D
Fair lane 500
4 IIIHII , fi -cylinder , iiutoiiiiilir
tr.iiiMiiis.sion, radio. :I7,00<1
ni'lual miles, Anot her Kood
clean car , lull of bounce
mul beaut y
196 '! OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88
2-door hardtop , ni i tomalk
Ininiimissi iin , piwer .slcitr-
inn , power Imikivs , radio ,
while sidewnll Hies , nltra r-
l ive blue finiiih, imUehni K
Interior. U M)  iii 'Mml miles ,
Take n look nl this one ,
vim may be pn.Miin it up the
Lest Imv In town .
WINON A UTO
(e/kMi»i«H /
 ^
nono« "
ft SALES ft
open Mon fv hi Kvr ,
id A Munknln Trl. R-3r.lt>
Unci Can 109
KIDS ARE
WONDERFUL: v
So tr« Station Wngotui
to haul them around in ,
Here are a coupla we'd Ilka
you to try out.
1961 RAMBLER
Station Wagon
4-door, tu-ton« bronrs and
white, automatic transmls-
«ion , ^-cylinder engine , ra-
dio , heater , lugga ga rack.
Runs like a. watch.
A $1100
I960 COMTTT .
Station Wagon
Axitomatlc transmission , iV
.cylinder engine , radio , hear -
er , light blue in color , white-
wall tires. .Sharp!
$900 A
I960- RAMBLER
Station Wagon
4-door, standard transmis-
sion , tVcylinder engine, ra-
dio , heater , l i g h t  blue ,
matching upholstery , encini
just completely overhauled ,
:>. $800 A
wmi
BIJICK vOI -DSMnRILE-GMC
Open Won . - fc Friday Night
LIVELY GARS
FOR LOVELY DAYS
Start you r vacat ion in safs ,
like-new travel -ready czr
tinm our lot .jir choose one
of the following.
1959 CHEVROLET
¦- " lmpala
4-door hardtop, V-8, radio,
autom a t i c transmission,
heater. A. very good automo-
. bile at . a very special price.
7 $995. [ A;
1962 CHEVROLET
Station Wagon
B-passenger economy 6 with
straight shift. A one-owner
vehicle that will provid a
you with maximum perform-
ance , safety and comfort ,
Attractivel y priced at only
7 $1495
1959 BUICK
LeSabre
2-door hardtop. Absolutely
spotless inside and out .
Practically new Premium
tires. Fully equipped , 1 local
owner. Low, low mileage. A
bargain ' at '
$995 :
NYSmOAA's
Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Mon. Jt Fri . Nigh tu
Mobile Homai, Trailars 111
^WfTRICAN—8xM' , II' *ttlchfKl Dfirtt".
tef up on lo', resdv lo mov«.|nl9 . R*«-
tnnabll In prlc*. T* l. l ^ 'Mt. ¦
PATHFINOER-IW tJx«'. J or i b«rf-
/¦oom*, Prlc»<J to t*ll. Stt Rob«r1 W»-
ktmp, Pigeon F«ll», Wll. T* l, MJ.J771.
RENT OR SALB — Tr* ll«n and c«mi».
«ri. Lcnhy '9, Buffalo City. Wl*. Ttl,
Cochran* MH5H.
FOR Y OUR WELL-EARNED vacntlnn
runt cr buy • fn|d-dow n campur »t
GRAVtS PONTOON t. C«mp*r Sal** .
Homer, Minn. T* l. 94IS.
PIA.Y-MOR TRAVEL- t ra i l e r * .' R fri tal And
••Its. DALE'S HI-WAY SHELL. Hwy.
Al & Orrln
T R A V E L  T R A I I E R -  16' V Otll SI,
JUNE SAI. R. Savt ilOO on a nrm mobll*
ham*, Lin vour furriitw* tnr rtnwri
p«ym*nt. Low bunk flnanclrio V*n 'i
'1r«ll«r Sal*!, ninck Plv«r Palli, Wll .
SLE OUR tin* »»l*cHon ol new awf
i,spd mobll* linmfs , all sl.-ns Panli
tlnantlno, 7-yenr plAii fOULSBf  MO-
R H P  HOMfc SALES,  Hwy. 14 *1 I,
Winona 1*1 «?A.
Come on out
Saturday or Sunday
afternoon or any evening.
I,ook over our large display
of t rnvel  trailers , pickup
truck campers nnd canvas
lops,
A SHASTA
A TKAVKLMA.SriM
A MALLARD
V'r TRADK- WINDS
V- CANVAS HACKS
Se«i us now for rentals.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"RRKKZV ACH KS"
South on Hwy I HI
Auction Sale*
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
lv«i«| t  i KohniT
nn Walnut Inl. S l / IO.  Alter Imur* fll4
A L V I N  KOIIIltR
AlK.  I l t irsl  I II. ( ily anil slal*  llrrn«»rf
fTnl honrlixl, l \ l  l lhrily M (Cornif
I. lib <n* llbarlyl 1*1, 41|0,
TARL TANf l  JR .
A l / c r i O N t t R  8oiio«<1 «nr< l K*ni*4,
Rinhlnrit. Minn. Inl tM /lll,
IYI  I aORO
I. I' muiHt A •nnriiil Am.llrjn««'
Hmnlnn, Minn t«l »»-JM»
jutir IT Sat i nni i mn* v/. of
Muniiiivl on H i  H/*y "1 lo town ro«ri ,
linn 1 mllai N f M»rk ThOMon. n*n
•i / | i »ncl* W*--Hin, aucliomai i Norlli-
• I' I l ' ,v  Tn , • l»rn .
jutlb 71 1ur> I pm f lfi» (arm V/.
af Wi-sl Jalirn, Wis , on M i .  I*. n»„l
In Curly 'i U»»<l (.ai l o t .  Prank tl .
(on.  ownti i A lvin Mlll*i ,. annllonin/
( oiniriunlly l oan 4 l-ln « o .  t l * i» ,
HIHb 3J lu*i U 0 P"' . ¦* f»'l*i M
of lounum rny, Wn N»'t>ot/t». K« II >
ailn* A refill*' I *min*f tVnnerlyi A 1
vln Kann*r , au(lian** ri »lorlli*rrl |ni
C o , . link
¦¦;'WELL, MOW  ^
kNbj*V:. I'-epss ^-/kM- 3!W '^floissAV/"- :'
DENNIS THE MENACH
Farm Implements 48
' "¦' New
ROTARY CllbPPF.R
For green feeding¦ • ¦ : : . ' ' . ¦
¦ $895 ;
FK1TEN . IMPL/ i:0.
113 Washington Winona
Fertilizer, Sod 49
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top joll; also
llll dlrl, sand, ' gravel/ crushed ruck .
Trenching, . e*cavat (no ; end bricV tl\
ling.. DONALD VALENTINE, ¦ MlnneJO
- -ta . Clly. •; Ttl; - RolllngilOhe 8S69-23A6.
QUALITY SOD—Delivered ' or laid; Hfias
onable. Don Wrioht. St. Charles, Minn
'¦- • Tel. 132-4396.
CULTURED SOD
. 1 roll or 1.000 , 726 E. 7th.
. .Tel. .M32 or 8:4132
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
B A L E D .  ALFALFA and Timothyv hny,
• baled In the field. Henry Jacobs, Min-
nesota C lly, AAlnri. Tel, 9631.
Soedi, Nursery Stock 53
CHIPPEWA SOYBEAN :seed. Clarence
Zabel, 2'4 miles- S.W. Plainview. Tel.
J34-2487.
NOTICE: — For tale, plenty, of Carglll
.Hybrid' Sorghum Sudan seed on hund;
Priced $10.50 for 50 lb. bao. Lyle
C.hadhdurn, Wllnl'a. A/ilnn Tel. fiO-2535.
Artjcles for Sale 57
OAS STOVE,. 20", roll-a-woy bed. 361
. Lalrd. -Tel. 8-3503 alter 6 p.m.
CLOTHING SALE, buy 1 at repular
price, second Item lc. Some davenports ,
. S2 to S5. Alio, sale on . misc. items .
Salvaiten Army Store, 501 W. jlh. Sat.,
. 9 to 5..
ALL WOOL dark blue living room rug.
12x13' . 253 Washington. Tel. S69B. . ' ¦
ROLL-A-WAY,. single bcd, /cpmplele, an-
tique B irdseye rhaple bedroom set. Tel .
¦ 6512. . - ' ¦ '
FRIGlDAIRE stove and . rffrlperalor ,
. Flex-steel davenport and 'chair. ¦ Te l .
- 8-2146. :
NO WAITING . . ,'. . no -debating, Cash
Is. yours It you need It tor a worth y
purpose, ' -Villi- MERCHANTS NATION-
AL BANK today: All transactions con-
fldontlBl. See a friendly Installment
Loan officer or Tel. 2!3/.
HANNAH'S husband, Hector; hate* hard
work so he cleans the -rugi with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, Jl,
H. Choate & Co.
BACK AND FRONT bar, IJ' could be
cut lor basement bar. Very reasonable.
860 E. 2nd. Ttl. 9436 between 6-6:30.
HOTPOIWT refrigerator , full size, In
good condition; Early American hide-
a-bed, needs roupholtterlhq . Tel. ' 8-7/1 3.
MATCH YOUR Interior wilh an air
conditioner with natural wood finish .
Come In anil compare prices , FRANK
LII.LA. «¦ SONS, 761 - E. 8th . Open
*vrnlnas.
AUTO /AIR CONDITIONER ¦- exccllenl
condition. 1650 W. 6th. Tel. 5214.
USFD OIBSON 11 cu. ft, ri lrlgornlnr,
runs IlKa mw, Ut; Norfl* manylo, IV
roller, like new, J24.50 , at BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd «¦ ¦ Franklin.
USHD RECONDITIONED rider mower.
Spec Inl J19t. WesldBt* Gardens, fcl.
7114.
FRIGinAIRE 1-lnn air conditioner , SOI
V.. 4l* i. Can ho iern between 5 and 7
In Ih" evening.
TOY POMERANIAN pupp ies; rhllili r- n's
cloth!no; dills, tnyN, roiklnti  Imi w ,
table hlijh ih.ilr, rhesl anil iTn- .rl, iiim
bio Hi-il, llnurlnes , onblels , ruitnlns,
misc. 204 W. Illh.
TWO-OVl 'N 40" nr ranno and OE auto
mnllr wn-firr, fmdi wltli sllrjfif trrlgtu
il,im«[je . Bin illMiuml',. I fc 11 l l EC-
TRIC , 1V5 IV .Inl.
CAS STOVP , 20" , 4 limners , like nnw;
rtlrllieralnr IV in II., Irreier ni i osi
trip; 01: air i onilllloner, 9100 ll l'll , I
year old. loi. 9/36,
NORCE W RINCFR • lyp» wishing rua
chine , Iwln lulls; plrnlc tnbln . Inl
4H7.
A NEW KINO of limn" firtlnl Ilia' stviys
new , . . ITIIiill' s Vliiiilnne I alnn . Il' s
for wood ami tnaMini y Mirl . ir i 's, Is M> II
prlinlnu nn prevliiusly p.imli'il SIH I.KCS,
Imill 's In I lib piipiilat mnilern rnlnri
ns v/ell as pastnls nf I'V I 'V  sli.irlir .
PAINT DEPOT, 167 Cenln SI,
LA1EX WAl l PAINt  I cnlnr* . Spi-clni
»2 «» ' pi'r gal Sf IINnonR SAI I ',
3919 6lh Sl„ r.oiKlvli'W
WIIINOLR- WA3III R«, IS down (lellv-
tn,. Trl. Iloli at II 4 141
WIN(J<1W TAN 20", 1 spnil. heavy' duty
R*gul,vlv \\'i 9S , nnw »H vs
flAMIll Nl K 'S , Vlh A- Mnnknln .
OERRY UOXI.fi I e>\> SALE
ROnll BROS, 5TORI :
i/6 t. 4ltl .
G i r t S  mil DAD'S DAYI Travel kill,
99c lo 14 VI I  9Kr wlnilprool lighters , 6Sr;
halt fry-pnwi'i i'i| »hn* brush , IJ 911 ; hn
vni 'i'ly liiliniin imui lii^ . Ml' '""I mn
prarlli* dull II-IIK, 6 inr Ih  i 4 p,
(illU'lt'i linvrl iii'l i 11 49; Mm I'IHI 'Imv
• n, 111.mi nii.l iipi IH' I ' 'I""' MiMiiiili ',
flu irifii. tiiini slniil" lli'iin I" liiinil
ioir>i'ly iiit i iiniii'ii s»lsI Baliy "''n IH"
|u«« alnnn, -V9 VII ; 9 vnll liunllnii Ian-
tnr>, »7 I'll 17 VII nlanl slni fnnm <nol
PI , 17 19; inni 'V , inr-ny imn e llnm
TED MAIER DRUGS
STKHKO
nrsu'Uf'i' i MII.IK hy a Moinroi*
slur nn hi l l .  W« Imvn llie lliiesl m|*c-
llm, ami lauie 1t Mipply nl n'ts In th»
Wli 'iino "tea <' nnm In m <al l  W|.
NOMA I IUI A I ' t iWI It < ( > , . M I .
Villi lrl , MoV IAlims Irnill Hi" mw
¦mi king Inl I
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
fr ««aiMNMMaMMIHMH«MWM H^nt >^
^Pl^ YMOITTH OPTIC AX^pk 10°/ I
PLYMOUTH OFFERS "FIRE ENGINE" FAST SERVICE D,scount I
on more than ^H
^H^ A MMOM M < • 1 
PR. OF GLASSES ¦
GLASSES—— 2  ^ |M^ r^ s^|
f
LOOK! . 
^^ 
No Appointment
Over 1O00 styles to choo&e m\L Ma^ a^mM. iC NeCCSSary
from At thij low price . T%K6 Hi ^ V ^W
$7.95 INCLUDES: > Wl^
JI
# ^
• FRAMES 
T 
^'^ V Bifocals Additional
\ \ ' --sv * CASE MB ,f Desiret'-
V j f ^ ^*^ \^' 
Metal Clip or Slide Case ^^ ** ^^^^"~"^ .^
•jc In White, Rose, Sunglass t^jff3$^
Green «or Gray Tint. t^W^
 ^
/(* j t \
• Choose from thousands of sty les and sixes, vlr^^w */• M j f ?
shapes and colors of domestic and imported ^R ^»W " Q^i, O^e/ J$
frames ot the samo low price of $9.95 coin- \\ ^W * e^ •  ^ JF
plot* with lenses in any ttrongtrt your eyes A WHHHHMMk  ^ *^ mr
Plymouth Optical supply Is from the world's ILj ^Sp nffllargest optical laboratories, At l tj '««e« manti- ^IW Mr Mlfactured of first quality material nnd workman- ^^ t^»«, M mmship. Every t ransaction carries an uncondi- ^^ t^ ggf/  ^
ttonal money.bnck guarantee . ^^ ^^  
mgr
• Specialty frames and special orders on In- i^ rf^ ^^ ^^ Bfc* ' o° JkWvisible bifocals, tri focals , plastic lonsos , cosnio- J|r - *^ JuK
tan ye-llow, grey smoke and density lenses are Jrjr *J <J0<N ae°* J^kmmavailable at Plymouth at nominal cost If de- Jfflr 0t V** r^f*SHHl'
• All glasses processed And supplied to yoi# Jf pj * j^S0^ "
r- < tW^W
only on prescription ol licensed Doctors, Ocu- Mf jflSSpnA ;' ili-wlists ' prescriptions also filled at same low price. ,jkW a^w" '\!''' 
'
'
' r' lA'ljr
• You need never worry again about broken •JmSf ^^ .^. m^maaa m^am a^^^ BSmmMWmr^
?yeweor, One-year warranty available on ^Wjftflflfi ^
single vision or bifocals , frames and lenses, ^^ PSAi/ ' ¦¦ A'Ali^l
$2.00. ^^ ***W^^  -k Fire* engine last service.
. AFFILIATE OF ' * Economy.
* Quellty.
^^ ^^ ^ *^ 2 «^MHHHH pn*^ Mrji^ 2|2^ *^^»_ 
Yes—we have 24-hour service
^^ g^^ jj H^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ r ^^^^^H H^fe^Z!^^  ^ on
\ ^ j^ k^ ^ v^j^rflpM^W /"T^s. ^ ^^ ^T^^ r  ^a a a w i  * 
A'r
lUBM tUaAM iiB^ C i M J^lL l^^ U/ ^ Contact lenses.\^^^M - Mmmml ^
OPTICIANS »Jj^^GROUND FLOOR - 78 WEST THIRD STREET - PHONE M22 «jBNt
» A.M. TO 5 P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY — V A.M, Td 9 P.M. FFIDAY f ^fv
SUMMER HOURS SAME EXCEPT CLOSED SAT. AT NOOM ' 11
All Clasus Made In Minnesota by Minnesota Technicians w/^\\
"SAFE EYES SAVE LIVES" ' V
DICK TRACY By Chtitor Gould
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbtr.
.' . ¦ " BLONDIE '
¦ ' . ' 
¦ . By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Cannifff
APARTMENT 3-G By Alax Kotzlcy '
- '
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal CurH*
' . I
' - — ' ¦ m— ^mmmm» ^aa,. MMKifr,inHH wmmm V
NANCY By ErnU Buthmil ler
MARY WORTH By S.underi and Erruf
' LI'L ABNER ¦ . . 
¦ ¦, ; . ¦ By Al Capp ;
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By Mori Walkor
BUZ SAW/YER By Roy Cranr
